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Dear Reader:

Enclosed for your review is a copy of a Preliminary Environmental
Review (PER) prepared by the Department on the proposal- by the CENEX
corporation, to drill an exploratory oi1 and gas wb'11 on leased stateforest land in the Coal Creek State Forest. Tfris PER was designed as a
supplement to the Department's Ju1y, 1983 PER titled: 0'il and Gas Leasinq

understand the Department's overal'1, phase-by-phase rev'iew and approval
process.

This PER concludes that the action of approving the CENEX Annual
0perating Plan for the exploratory oi1 and gas wei1, wjth the proposed
conditions, does not constitute a major action of state government signifi-
cantly affect'ing the quaf ity of the human environment. Preparation of an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) prior to approval of the Operating
Plan is therefore not required. Further, approval of the pian will not
jeopardize the environmental quality of adjacent lands, jncluding the
Scenic llorth Fork of the Flathead River and Glacier National Park. The
reader is referred to pages 73 to 75 of the PER for special conditions
necommended as requirements for appl"oval of the CINEX Operating P'lan"

A 30-day publjc review peniod is being pro,,rided for lhis FER" if you
have questir:ns or commenis regarding tliis pfR, please cori'Lact either 0on
Artle-v. Chjef, Planning Liureau, S"iv'is'ion of Fc,tsir.;i. t70I l;purgin !.1,:ui,
14issou"la, l"lcntana 5981'Ji,7?8-{j00 cr Jarnes Gr.igg.,{.r'e,,.,. l,larrage;r., i'tori,hwersL*
ern l-anri li'fici:, ??50 i{ighlvay ii3 liorth, l}.0, ilax "i!fr, [,,rf ispe'11, Moiriann
59901" lf5*65?5, rJn or r,:fcre i.ic,verri;er" il6" l9A11,

. Following_the end of the coniment perlod, a fjnal decjsjon regard'ing
the approval of the CEI{EX Operating Plan wjll be made.
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I NTRODUCT I ON

Purpose and Scope

This Prel'iminary Environmental Review (PER) was prepared in accordance
with the Montana Environmental Poficy Act (l'lEPA) (Chapter 1, Title 75, MCA),
and Tjtle 26, Chapter 2, Sub-Chapter 6, Administrative Rules of Montana (ARM).
(Ru1es iryplenienting MEPA). It is desjgned as a supplement to the Departmentis
July 1983 PER titled: 0il and Gas Leaiing, Coal Creek State Forest,'Flathead
County, Montana. The iffiERmion wlTh--
the leas'ing PER so that the reader can gain a better perspective and
understanding of the Department's overall, phase-by-phase review and approval
process.

The purposes of this supplemental PER are: (1) to provide a basis for
mak'ing a recommendation to the Commissioner of State Lands, regarding the
request by the Farmer's Union central Exchange, Inc. (cENEx) to drill an
exploratory test well for oil and gas on leased state foresi lands in Flathead
County; and (2) to determine if the proposed action, as described in the
submitted operating plan, w'i11 have a significant impact on the quality of the
human environment, and thus require the preparation of an Env'ironmental Impact
Statement (EIS).

The scope of this PER includes an evaluation of the immediate, secondary,
and cumulative impacts of drilf ing a single well (approx'imately 12,000 feet
deep) on both the physical and biological environmehi of the pioposed site, as
well as on adjacent lands. The analysis includes the impacts on the human
population in terms of social, economic, and cultural values. Further, the
analysis addresses the potential for production from the proposed well, and
identifies the possible changes that could occur as a result. The generai
impacts resulting from a multiple-we1l situation are also explored. In all
cases, the analys'is includes the immediate, secondary, and cumulative effects
associated with the action.

Background

0n April ?9,1975 the Department of State Lands (DSL) recejved
applications for oil and gas leases on 14 tracts of school trust land within
the Coal Creek State Fonest in Flathead County. The tracts were deferred from
a possible June 3,1975 sale in order to conduct an environmental analysis of
the proposed action. A Draft Environmental Impact Statement was issued by DSL
on. November 26, 1975. Public comments were used to extend, clarify and
otherwise improve many port'ions, and a Final Environmental Impact Statement
was issued on February 15, 1976.

The tracts were offered for bid at the March 2, 1976, oil and gas lease
sale, and bids were received on all 14 tracts. At the subsequent meeting of
the State Land Board, a'll bids received were rejected
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In April 1980, app:lications were again received for oil and gas leases on
the same 14 tracts in the Coal Creek State Forest, plus an additional ZO
tracts of State Forest Lands along the North Fork of the Flathead River.
Lease appljcations on the 34 tracts were subsequently withdrawn by the
Spplicant befgrq completion of an environmental review by the Depirtment.
However, in 1982, the DSL.again received applications for oil anb gas leases
on the same 34 tracts. . Th. Department subsequently.defered the a[pl ications
from sale while a-Preliminary Environmental Revier (PER) was complbfed,
examining the environmental consequences of leasing for oil and gas
exploration and development. The PER also identified a set of piotective
stipulations for attachment to all leases.

The-Department offered the leqles for public sale at its September 1983
competitive oil and gas auction. cENEx purchased the leases on i7tracts. In December 1983, CENEX announced its intention to drill an
gxploration test well on its leased properties in.the Coal Creek State Forest.
The Departrnent opened the initial proposal for public corment and held an
informational public meeting in Columbia Falls on December 14, 1993.

Lease stipulations required CENEX to submit to the Department an annual
operatiltg plan explaining in detail.all planned operations'on the site during
the-exploratory drill!ng Rhase of the project. The Department had 30 days t6
review the plan and either grant approval or extend the deadline to alloiv for
further environmental review.

- -Itt. Department received the 0perating Plan (Volume I) from CENEX on May
4, 1984, and on June 4th announced that'it would delay its decision in ordei
to complete a detailed, site-specific environmental review. Work on this PER
comrnenced irrnediate.ly w!th the assignment of an interdisciplinary team to theproject, and the scheduling of a second public involvement meeting. The
purpose 0f !!q second public neeting was to solicit input from the public as
to_the_specific issues and concerns that the Department should addrbss in this
PER. That meeting was- held in Columbia Falls oir June 1.3,"1984. In response
to the DSL's request for additional information and correction of deficiencies
in the Annual 0perating Plaq, CENEX submitted an amendment to the Operating
Plan on september 14, 1.984 (Annual Operating Plan volurne II). This'pER
considers the modifications to the Operating Plan contained in Vo'lume II, ds
well as Volume I.
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTION

Locati on

. ..The.proposed well site is located in the Sl^ltSWt, Section 11, T34N, R21hl,
within the Coal Creek State Forest boundary (figure i). The welf pad iit. iiwithin a seed tree harvest unit cut during-the Winona Ridge East timber salein 1979. Drilling access'is via a road uied for the timber harvest, that ties'into the North Fork Road. The site is about 1.5 road miles from the North
Fork Road about 5 road miles fronr Polebridge, and about 30 road m'iles from
Columbia Falls.

The pad will be .8 mile from the North Fork of the Flathead River and .38mile outside the designated [.lild and Scenic R'iver boundary.

0perating Plan

0vervi ew

. Jh..Operating Plan (Volumes I and II) submitted by CENTX outlines the
19xt ]ogical step i1 the development of its ojl and gai lease from the state.
The plan describes in deta'il jts proposed drjlling, iompletjon and restoration
procedures as developed after several meetings wiin OSI staff members and
various other interested agenc.ies, such as the U.S. Fish & hJildlife Service;
State Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks; Glacier National Park; USDA
Forest Service and others. The plan addresses both the physical process of
exploration and the process of proving the existence of bit or gas reserves.

The exact drilling area was chosen by CEfltX's explorat'ion staff after
geological 1nd geophysical methods had bebn used to jbentify a viable
prospect. This area is considered by CENEX to have the highest probability
for success. The location of the proposed well site within a prbviously
clearcut area with an existing road is co.incidental

CENEX will attempt to confirm their geologists' op'inion that: (1) there
are source rocks present capabie of having generated hydrocarbons in the
geolog'ic_past, (2) there are reservoir roiki present with sufficient
permeabi]ity and porosity to both contain and'yie1d hydrocarbons at a
practical rate, and (3) there is a trapping mechanjsm such as a fold or a dome

in.llg rock.layers with an oil-tight tbb that would capture enough oil to makedrilling and producing worthwhile. Lack of any one of'these thr6e elements
would render the prospect unsuccessful. Even it atl three are presenr, ascientific success might produce an economic fajlure. The reservoir may
contain no.thing but water, carbon d'ioxide (c02), hydrogen sulficie (Hzsj,
nitrogen or high 1eve1s of these constituents'mixed into the o'il.
Road Preparation

_ A lggging road currentiy provides access to the s'ite from the North Fork
Road. (Exhibit B and Exhibit C in Appendix D illustrate the access route.)
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The existing access road was bujlt to accommodate a timber sale initiated by
the state in 1979. The road varies in width from 12 feet at the narrowestpoint to 18-20 feet in the w'idest areas. The road was constructed to
accommodate heavy logging trucks that carry a payload similar to oilfield
trucks.

Because the road was constructed for temporary use during the timber
harvest, it was designed to mjnimum standards. S'iirce the comiletion of the
timber harvest the road has not been maintained; however, it tan be improved
sufficienriy to handle the drilling project.

. qFNEf Proposes to make the follow'ing improvements to the road. (Refer to
Appendix D, Exhjbit C for reference poinis ahA Appendix C-6 for road recon-
struction notes ).

- At various poiltl along the road construct turnouts large enough to
accommodate a bobtail or flatbed load while another truck passAs on the
main road.

- Stabilize slopes as necessary, with special attention to
areas between Stations 19 and 23. (See road survey notes
c-6).

- Apply an adequate surfacing material in order to keep the
during wet weather.

recent slump
in Appendix

road passable

- During the w'inter months of operation, remove snow whenever deemed
necessary.

W'ith these improvements, the road will accommodate anticipated traffic to
and from the drill site. Additional upgrading of the existing'road will
require DSL approval.

Site Preparatjon

_ ... Fthibit D (Append'ix D) shows the exact pos'ition of the proposed borehole.
txhibit E shows a_scale drawlng of the proposed use of the site'surrounding
the borehole, including the drilling rig ahO associated equipment, the res6rvepit' pipe racks, safety devices, toilet-facilities, water'weir, and so'ir
storage. Exhibit F shows the scale drawings of the proposed design of the
earth cut and fill to accommodate the project facilities.

J|._first phase of site construction involves removing about L2'inches of
topsoil from the five-acre site to the boundary of the locition, where it w'ill
be stored for use in reclamatjon. Next, the subsoil wjll be graded to create
a level, stable surface approximately 450 feet wide by 500 feet long.
Final]y, an earthen pit approximately 12 feet deep, 125 feet wide, 6nd zz5
feet long will be excavated out of the leveled area. This reserve pit
provides_a place to contain any flujds recovered during drilling which are in
excess of the fluids being used, and to hold drill cuttings ciriulated with
the drilling fluid. In order to contain these fluids for-the durat'ion of the
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dril'ling operation, the reserve pit.will be constructed entirely in subsoilcut. Construction should require about 15 days.

A DSL soil scientist will inspect the soil base in the reserve pit. Ifthe scientist concludes that the soil is too porous to hold fluids, [f,.-
reserve pit.will be lined with a.heavy.l.)rl9n mesh entwined in heavy plistic.
A minimum eight mill thickness liner witt Ue used. The liner will-bb
careful.ly installed to avoid-rippin.g or tearing. AlI sharp rocks wiit Ue
removed from the-pit area. A trench six inchei wide and two feet deep will be
dug_around the pit. The liner edges will be folded into this trencfr wntcnwill then be backfil'led in order to securely hold the edges of the liner.

Water is basic l9-!t. project operation. It is used daily as the basicingredient in the drilling fluid!, fbr cleaning equipment, iio"reO tor
emergency use, for borehole sample analysis, for dust conirol and general
hygiene. To insure.a secure supply of water for the duration of tfie Uriiling
operation and_to reduce the road traffic of hauling water daily to the site 5y
!ryck, a shallow water well will be drilled on the-site. eitril,it-f (npp.riAii"
D) shows the approximate location of the well.

The water well will be drill.ed by_Liberty Drilling Co. of Kalispell andwill confonn to resource standards outlined u! tne ereit iires-upper'lltssouii
River Board of State Sanitary Engineers. Theie standards have bbbn aaopieO Uy
the Montana Water Quality.Bureau-for water works other than a single i.hiiv -"
water supply source. It is estimated that the well will be no de6per than"400
feet.

All bit cuttings and drilling and test fluids will be contained in an
earthen pit which will be backfilled and rehabilitated. Produced fluids will
be laboralory lgsted.for potability. The Flathead County Sanitarian will
inspect the well to 'insure that all sanitary considerati'ons are met. In
addition, a drill-time log.wil.l be kept-while dfllling and formation samp'leswill be retained. From this data a wbll log will be firepared. fne weti'togwill be filed with.the.State Department of Natural Reioui^ces and Conservati6n,
and water rights will be filed in the name of the State Board of Land
Commi ssioners

If the water well is not required for further CENEX operations it will be
plugged with cement for abandonment, unless the DSL requesli otfrerwise.

the water well rig wi'Il drill a 36
feet at the well site stake. This
to be used in the dril'ling of the

The water well driller will also drill a hole 15 inches in diameter,
called a mouse hole, a few feet ahead of the conductor casinq. This 15 inch
hole will.be.approximately 15 feet deep and.will house the m6use trole casinj
used.by-the drilling.contractor in adding additional joints of drill pipe io
the drill-string as qfjllilg_progresses. In addition to the-mouse troiei-tne
water well driller will drill another hole 15 inches in diametei some distance
from the conductor casing and mouse hole (perhaps 12 feet, depending on fi;;;-

Prior to moving in the drilling rig,
inch hole to a depth of approximately 86
casing will serve as the conductor casing
main exploratory hole.

-5-



configuratig! of the rig to be used).__A 10-3/4 tnch rat hole casing wili be
housed in this hole to receive the ke11y where it is temporarily stored out of
the way_while changing bits. Both the rat hole casing anO mous-e hole casing
are pulled from their drilled holes after the well is-drilled.

The site area will be restricted by a locked gate on the access road
connecting from the county road. Security gates will also be placed on the
roads_coming in from Hay Creek and Coal Creek. A communicatjon post will be
established at the gate on the county road so v'isitors can contatt tfre rig for
permission to enter the area. The Department of State Lands and USDA For6st
Service wjll have unlinrited access as'long as cperating conditions are safe.
This security is designed to restrict casual access to the project area in the
interest of safety for the unguided visitor.
Moving In

. .__4pp"oximately 20 over-the-road trucks wjll be involved in moving thedrilling rig into the area. Most of these trucks w'ill be loaded to iear leqal
road we"ight limits. Some trucks designed for highway hauls will not be
suitable for travel on the site access road from the North Fork Road. In
addition, the highway loads will not necessarily arrive in the proper orderfor rig, assembly. It will be necessary, theref-ore, to provide i stag.ing area
where the highway loads can be unloaded and broken down into approxitat6ly +O
smaller loads to accommodate the switchbacks and inclines on thb access road.

- The stagjng area will consist of two to three acres of flat terra'in, free
of trees, boulders, etc., where component rig parts can be set down for
selected transport as needed. It will be jn sbrvice intermittent'ly for five
to_seven days while move in and rig up takes place. No permanent iacilitieswill be required at the staging area and no one will reside there. Several
privately owned tracts near the site access road can serve as a satisfactory
staging area with only m'in'imal preparation. No commjtment between CENEX ani
the private landowner has been made, however.

Housing And Sanitat'ion

No ljving or dining accommodations will be located on the drill site with
the exception of full-t'ime, r'ig-site technological personnel who will be
housed in transportable, self-contained quart6rs as'shown in Exhibit E
(Appendix D).

Effluent from these on site quarters and from the drilling rig lavatorieswill be directed__into a sewer system designed to couniy specifications and
approved by the Flathead County Sanitarian. The requiied'engineering for this
sewer system has been gompleted and the data has been submitted to the County
Sanjtarjan for approval. Garbage and trash will be transported from the Orjil
site daiiy to an approved munic'ipa1 or county disposal site.

Well Blowout Prevention

Duri ng the dri 1 
'l i ng of any

potential for encountering high
oil and gas exploration well, there is a
pressure ljquids or gases, resulting'in an
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uncontrolled flow or blowout of gas, oil or other well fluids into the
atmosphere.

. .__Two main types of blowout preventers (BOPs) are in genera'l use in all
drilling_areas, and will be used by cEt'lEX in this projecl. They are the
spherical or annular and the ram type preventers. They are avai]able in
various sizes and-with various pressure ratings. Se1ection is based on casing
and hole size anticipated as well as pressure containment expected or provided
for. _Tlt..), are manufactured or can be_adapted to be mounted bne atop airother
as multiples in which case the assemblage is referred to as the B0P'stack.
The stack or a single BOP is bolted to the well head which in turn is mounted
on the cemented string of casing.

After surface casing is set and cemented CENEX will mount, test and
employ a BOP stack consisting.of two ram type preventers dressed with pipe
rams, one ram type preventer dressed with blind rams and one spherical
preventer.

The BOPs can be controlled either manually or hydraulically. The manual
controls are for backup. The hydraulic controls are activated iwo different
ryays, by pressure-effecting hydraulic pump and by backup energy in the form of
inert gas under pressure. Normally the pump is bmployed to clbse the BOp but
in case of pump failure or power failure there is enough available stored
energy to close each BOP twice.

BOP control stations on this project will be located at several
positions: centrally at the hydraulic pump, remotely near the driller's
position and remotely away from all other rig components. All controls will
be well identified and'thoroughly understood by all drilling personnel. All
personnel will be thoroughly schooled and periodically drilled in blowout
prevention and control.

A specialist with special equipment for the detection and handling of H,,Swill be on locatiol fgr all operations after surface casing is set. Equipmeft
and procedures including details on detectors, alarms and ihemicals ard
described in the HrS Contingency Plan included in the CENEX Annual 0perating
Pl an.

Prevdnters will be operated daily to assure that all equipment and
controls are in proper working order. Blind rams will be operated every trip.
The operating and pressure testing of all blowout equipment and casing wtll be
recorded on daily drilling reports.

Numerous indicators provide advance warning of potential high pressure
zones (see Annual Operating Plan - Volume I, p9S. ?2-23). Deteclion of these
signs allow time for well control preparation. Crew members will be alerted
to recognize these indicators.

Contingency Plans For Emergencies

Four types of potential emergencies at the drilling operation are
recognized and provided for in the CENEX Annual 0perating Plan, Volumes I &II. Contingency Plans for each emergency will be posted at the drilling rig;
in the CENEX Billings Office; in the Department of State Lands, Kalispell -



0ffice; jn the Department of State Lands, Helena 0ffice; in the USDA Forest
Service, Glacier View District Office at Columbia Falls; and in the Nat.icnal
Park Service Glacier Park Headquarters in West Glacier. The four potential
emergencies are:

Hydrogen Sulfjde Gas (H2S): There is a potentjal for H,S production onthis project. The^Hrs contifigency plan prepai^ed by 0ilfieldzsafety,
Incorporated, and CEftEX drilljnq and probuciion pe-rsonne1, sets forth the
procedures, equipment_and materials tb be used iir avoiding and responding to
an Hrs emergency, including emergency phone numbers and contacts.

Fire Starting at the Rig: The Contingency PIan for fire starting at therig contains not only information and jnstiuction on emergency fire
suppress'ion, but also addresses rig fire prevention measuies ind procedures
includi,ng:rgy.trai.ning_feqglremenis. Montana State Forest Fire ilegulations
(Appendix C-i0) and applicable_statutes wjll be followed. Emergenc! phone
numbers and contacts are also l-isted.

hiildfjre 0vertaking the Rig: The Contingency Plan contains the emergency
procedures necessary for fire suppression, evacuation p1ans, and rig shut-downprocedures in the event that wildfire threatens to overtake-the rigl
Emergency phone numbers and contacts are also listed.

Sp'i11s: The Spi 1'l Prevention Control and Countermeasure Pl an was
prepared to instruct crew members in sp.i'll prevention, and to provide
instruction on containment, notificatibn anh cleanup in case a'spii1 occurs.

Services

In additlon to contracting with the equipment firm to provide thedrilling rig and associated woik crews, CENEX'will contract with industry
specialists to provide equipment and services necessary to the operatjon-.

A basic servjce to be contracted wjll be the design and maintenance of
the dril.ling_flujds system. The drilling fluid will b6 a l.ight slurry
composed of fresh water and naturally ociurring bentonite w'itfr aOOitions of
grgqnic substances used for flu'id lois and rheological control. The mineral
barite may be added to jncrease the fluid density. These materials make up afresh water mud system.

The purposes of the mud system are:

- Hole cleaning and lubrjcation.

- Bit cleaning and lubrication.

- Circulation of samples to surface.

- Bjt cooling.

- Surface protection.

-9-



- Formation protection.

. A mud engineer will be responsible for the day-to-day monitoring of the
mud system. The company contracted for this servile will-supply tecinicians
as well as research backup to assist in problem solving. -'' '- 'i

Attention will be directed toward drilling a straight hole in as short a
time as possible. CENEX. anticipates formation-dips of 40o and greater. Thesedips are the-angles at which the formations lie oir top of one aiother,resisting_a 100% vertical borehole. Proper drill biti as well as the proper
bottom hole assemblies will be programmei to insure a hole within
predetermined vertical limits. l.iurvey machine will monitor the angle anddirection of the hole. A sophisticated plumb bob system with i camera andclock inside of a long, heat-resistant aira ftuid-ti-ght Uarrei frovides an
angle reading.

Three bit-manufacturing firms have submitted engineered recorrnendations
from which the bit program will be designed. The baiic tool will be the
standard tri-cone drilling bit used throughout the industry.

Another independent firy rlill be contracted to run a complete set ofelectric logs for Each section of the hole.

- ^An independent safety company was contracted to prepare the Hos
Contingency qlan and to provide daily monitoring of the iite for a6y potential
safety hazards as discussed previously.

. Rig tr.-l'propane, lubricanls,_and many other petroleum supplies will be
contracted from the local CENEX dealers.

Local firms will be contracted for site construction, drilling of the
water well and setting conductor casing.

Dry Hole Plugging Procedure

If the well is a dry hole it will be plugged for abandonment in
accordance with Montana Board of Oil & Gas rqgulations. lrlith the approval of
the State Board of Oil & Gas Conservation and-the DSL, the liquid cbirtents of
the reserve pit will be pumped down hole into a permeibte ronriition existinq
between the intermediate casing stub and the suriace casing shoe (below i J

depth of 2000 feet). A retainer packer set in the lower pirt of ihe surface
c?:!n.g will prevent any.back flow of fluids from the formition. A cement plugwill be placed below and on top of the cement retainer.

. cement-plugs ryitt !g {i.splaced into the uncased hole to prevent any
migration.of formation fluids eithel up og! 9f the hole or frbm one perireable
formation into another. A cement plug will be,,spotted', in and out bt thecut-off stub of any-intermediate casing which has'been salvaged, leaving the
cemented lower portion of the casing in ttre hole.

A final cement plug will be located in the top of the cemented surface
casing. .Embedded in this_ lop cement plug, by statb regulati;;4, wili Ue i-Ary
hole marker consisting of four-inch pipe-extending foui feet iU6,ve the surfacL
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of the ground. Locat'ion and operator identification will be welded on the
body of the marker. The rat hole and mouse ho'le will be backfjlled w'ith soil
when the rig is moved off location.

Recl amati on

The drilling rig will be moved off the location and reclamation willbegin. Reserve_p'it contents will be tested for toxjc'ity and disposed of in a
manner compatible with the mud chemistry and as approved by the bS1. The
reserve pit will be backfilled with subso'il that will be c-ontinually packed by
machinery to avo'id settling. At this stage, the total disturbed arLa'will be
recontoured usjng subsurface material. The topsoil will then be redistrjbuted
evenly over the entire disturbed area returning the surface to as near
original contour as possible. With the topsoii'in p1ace, mixed conifer
species will be planted. Disturbed areas on the access road used for thedrilling phase will be regraded to near orjginal contours and reseeded with
recommended grass, shrubs and/or conifer species. The access road will be
re-establ i shed.

If the well is capable of producing oil or gas in commerc'ial quantities,
location restoration will be modified. -The fluiO in the reserve pit witt
remain on location anci be allowed to evaporate. During this peribd, the pit
will be fenced on all sides and flagged above the surfice of ifre ttuid to'keepwildlife from entering the area. Ailer the fluids have evaporated, the pit
contents will be subjected to chemical ana'lysis by CENEX. The analyticai
results will assist'in determining whether the pii contents can be tovered orwill need to be removed to off-s'iie disposal. CENEX may apply for an
amendment to lease stipu'lations to allow on-site disposal.'The disturbed area
not_required_for producing facilities will be recontbured and revegetated as
outlined earlier. Subject to approval by and jn accordance wjth riquirements
of the DSL, the road used for the drilling phase wi'11 be rehabil'itated and
plans wi'11 be made for the construction oi a production road.

Development of State 0il and Gas Leases

Legal Provi sions

_ T|. provisions of law that govern the operation of oil and gas Jeases are
found in 77-3-401 g!.:gg. MCA. In adciition to the statutes, relulations
governing oi1 and g-s operations on state lands have been announied publicly
(26;3.20i e!. 5g1, A!M). The State Land Board adopted the current rbgulati6ns
on September tE_t975, and they became effective on November 3, Lg7S." They
were amended jn December 198i, and again in March 1993.

Terms of State Leases

When the State Land Board issues a lease, the lessee is granted the right
to explore, drjll for, develop, and remove all oil and gas unier the leasect
lands for a primary period of ten years (77-3-4ZI MCA).-

0il and gas operations on state land leases are subject to:
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- terms described in the lease itself. includinq
that may be added by the State Land Board (se6
lease special conditions),

- regulations governing oil and gas operations on

- regulqtions of the Montana Board of Oil and Gas
MCA). ^

Continuance of Leases

The continuance of oil and gas operations is contingent upon the lesseefulfil.ling all obligations set out in the lease. Briefl!, thoie obligations
i ncl ude:

- complying with all rules and regulations of the Board of Oil and(82-ll-123 McA), and allowing inspectors of the Board of Oil and
Conservation to conduct necessary inspectionsn

- gllowing_inspections by DSL personnel and carrying out their
instructions relative to the terms and conditibns-of individual leases,

- us!r-r9 the highest. degree of care and proper safeguards to prevent
pollution of earth, air, or water by hydrocarboni or other'pollutants,

- stockpiling any topsoil_removed in the drilling operation, restoring
the surface contours following the completion of irriiling, and
reseedi ng ,

- d"jl1ing,. upgrl-completion_of a corrnercially productive oil and gas
well, such additional wells to the depth as may be necessary to
economically test, develop, and operate the deposits discovered, and

- making payments to the DSL in the form of lease rentals, royalties, and
where applicable, delay drilling penalties.

any special conditions
Appendix A for CENEX

state land leases, and

Conservation (gZ-11-1ll

Gas
Gas

Copies of such regulations are available from the Oil and Gas
Conservation Division, Department of Natural Resources and Conservation,
25 South Ewing, Helena, Montana 59601.
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DECISION CRITERiA

Legal Considerations

^_.._.,1.0* a 1ega1 perspectiveo_the DSL's decjs'ion regarding approval of
CENTX's operating plan for exploratory drilling must consider'tne basic
concept and nature of school trust lands. 0n February 22,1889, the Congressof the United States passed the Enabling Act (zs statute 676), wh'ich graited
to the State of Montana, Sect'ions 16 and 36 in every township within ihe statefor the s_upport of common schools. This act and su-bsequent icts also granted
acreage for other educat'ional and state activ'it'ies. In accordance wit[ tfre
Enabling Act, the lands comprising the Coal Creek State Forest were obtained
under the following grants:

- Common school s,

- State Agricultural Co11ege,

- School of Mines,

- Deaf and Blind Asylum,

- State Reform School,

- State Normal School (Eastern Montana College and Western l'lontana
College), and

- public buildings.

As provided by law, state lands that were granted by the federar
government are trust lands given for the support of schools and other public
i nst'itut'ions. As such , these state I ands are not publ 'ic I ands i n the same
sense that federal lands are. The schools and institutions are the
beneficiaries of the trust -- not the peop'le themselves.

The State Land Board, through the Montana Constitution, has the authorityto djrect, control, lease, exchange, and se11 school lands. Land classifjed'
as forest I and , however, rrldJ not be sol d. Most deci s i ons , such as the
dec'isi on to approve or deny the CEI,IEX dri I I'ing proposal , invol vi ng school
lands are madq by the Commissjoner of State Linds, and ire subjeci to review
by the Board.z

State lands designated as forest land are managed by the Board of Land
Commissjoners through the Djvis'ion of Forestry, Departme-nt of State Lands.
l'1ajor acti gns concern'ing the management of Stirte Forests , such as timber
sales, easements, and lease requests, are submitted with recommendat'ions by

2- Resolution lto. 273-6, Minutes of the state Land Board Meetinq of
February 20, I973.
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the DSL to the State Land Board for the latter's consent or denial. In the
case of this drit]iry.proposal-,.-the decision of whether or not to approve the
operating plan submitted by GENEX lies with the cormissioner.

The statutory principles that generally guide the actions of the State
Land Board and the Department are:

- The Trust Doctrine (77-t-202 t4cA\
"...the guiding rule and principle is that these lands and funds are
held in trust for the support of education and for the attainment of
other worthy.objects helpful to the well-being of the people of thisstate. The board shall administer this trust to securb the largest
measure of legitinate and reasonable advantage to the state.,'

- The Multiple-Use Concept (77-1-203 MCA)

"The Board shall manage these lands under the multiple-use concept
defined as: the management of all the various resoui^ces of the slate
lands so that they are utilized in that combination best meeting the
needs of the peqplg and the beneficiaries of the trust, making lhe mostjudicious use of the land for some or alr of those resources,
e . .without ilnpqirment of the productivity of the land, with
consideration being given to the relative values of the various
resources. "

The DSL mtst recognize that the lease sold to CENEX legally gives CENEX
the right to-both explore and develop, although only in comitia-nc6 with the
special conditions contained in the lease. Rule lo of the hules and
Requlations Governinq the Issuange of 0il and Gag Le,ases., (FRtq-26-3.ztO)

iitins peniiti6s ana
requires that drilling operations be pursued with due diligenc6.

The Department must also comply fully with the Montana Environmental
Pollcy Act (MEPA) (chapter t, Titie-75 MCA), the purpose of which is ',. . .to
declare a state pglicf which will encourage produltive and enjoyable hannony
between man and his environment, to promote efforts which will -prevent 

or
eliminate damage to the environment and biosphere and stimulate'the health and
welfare of man, to enrich the understanding of the ecological systems and
natural resources important to the state. . .". Compliaice with the DSL,s

f!].?s regarding the-implementation of MEPA (Title 26, Chapter 2, Sub-Chapter 6
ARM), must also be insured.

The DSL, in its decision process,-must reconcile the statutory principles
guiding the management of trust lands (discussed earlier) with the-
requirements under MEPA.

Management Considerations

- __ Historically, forest product management has been the major factor
influencing decision making on the Coal Creek State Forest. -All 

development
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activity has been for tinrber harvesting purposesn in order to produce revenue
through forest produci sales. The Coai breek Stite Forest contajns asubstantial area of highly productive, commerc'ial forest land. Returns from
the sale of forest products have exceeded $1,608,000 to date. Four grazing
leases, one cabin site lease, and an occasional ipecial-purpose leas6 orpermit have also produced a small amount of income.

The DSL must weigh the benefits of the potential short-term rental androyalty income from oil and gas development, against the corresponding
possible loss of revenue from forest product siles. Envjronmenlal amdnities
must be considered_and any changes resulting from exploration or development'identi f ied and eval uated

In addition, the DSL must consider the management activities of adjacent
landowners. The.management objectives of privat6 landowners vary
considerably, and are affected by both the personal values of thi: jndividual
landowners and economic conditioirs. The management object'ives of the Flathead
National Forest (the other major public landoiner west of the North Fork) t6-currently being defined_through the forest planning process, and the clraftplan is due out for public review this fall.

Current activ'it'ies in progress or planned for the North Fork area
includet (l) 'improvement of th6 North Fbrk Road by F'lathead County; (i) timber
:9le: by the Flathead Nat'ional Forest; and (3) exiensive road nuiiiing'by the
Flathead National Forest to access timber stands in the lNorth Fork vrhich-have
been ki1'led by the mountain pine beetle.

Protect j ve Sti pul at'ions

Before leasi!9 the lands in the North Fork, the DSL prepared an
env'ironmental review that addressed the consequences of the proposed leaseoffering. As a result, a set of protective sdipulations (npbenbix A) was
developed and attached to each lease. At the time the leasbi were offered and
the environmental. review comp]eted, the outcome of the competitive bid lease
sa1e, and hence the successful lessee for each tract of stite land, was
unknown. One purpose of the stipulations was to preserve the prerogative of
conducting an additional detailed environmental analysis should any-specific
proposa'l for actual dril l ing be presented. The requirement for CEt'tEX, and al I
other successful lessees, to submit a deta'i1ed operat'ing plan for each year,s
activjties to the DSL for approval, before any actual s'irface disturbanie,'is
!!e key element'in th'is addit'ional rev'iew protess. This stipulation givei the
DSL the authority to conduct a thorough, site-specific environmental inalysisof each and everj, proposed phase, onc6 lhe succbssful lessee is known and the
deta'ils surroundin! the lesseeis'spec'ific proposa'l are submitted for approval .

The lease stipu'lations are central to the decision-making process. The
approval of an early phase in the oi I and gas expl oratory proieis does not
irrevocably comm'it the state to total or even partial oii ind gas development
i n the ltlorth Fork.
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AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

Hi story

The well site and vicinity are part of a long river terrace cut by the
North Fork River. Winona 

-R'idge separates the si t6 from nearby drainagis, and
forms.a high terrace 400 feet-above the river level. No deveiopment occurred
on this terrace until 1977 when timber sales were planned in response to a
mountain pine beetle epidemic. A road system was then developed to provide
access to lodgepole- pine stands infested by beetles. Several temporary spur
roads were built off the terrace to the North Fork Road, primarily Ueciusb ot
the emergency nature of the salvage sales and because of bifficuliies
encountered in developing a_single-access road system. A1l the temporary
roads are scheduled to be closed permanently, bui are currently gatbd anirestricted because access is needed for necessary fo11ow-up tr-eatments in the
sale area. Eventually, permanent access may be iesigned, but this willrequire new road locations and easements.

The I'lorth Fork valley has been the site of continuous, but sporadic,
human.activity since the early history of man of the Flathead Valiey. Coal
was discovered near Coaj Creek in the 1800s and was produced for a short time.0il and gas exploration occurred near Tra'il Creek in'Glac'ier Park for a short
period and then died out. Mineral prospecting and placer mining was noted as
early as_1892 when the area was first surveyed. Thb Forest Seriice began road
9!g-trq'i1 _systems for forest fire protection following large fires in i910,
1919' L922 and 7926. Major road systems were develop6O'in response to spruce
bark beetle outbreaks 'in the 1950s and 1960s. Several permanent residences
and seasonal cabins have been built since these early activities, and a small
popu]ation center exjsts at Polebridge, but the area remains spaisely
populated and retains a semi-prim.itive nature.

Act'ivities have increased in the North Fork over the last 5-10 years dueto several events. In 1976 the North Fork was designated a "Scenic"-Rjver, apart of the Natjonal wild and scenic Rivers system. At the same time,
large-scale tlmber harvests were begun to salvage bark beetle-killed trees onprivate, state and federal lands. Tne North foit also recejved attent'ion as
occup]ed.grtzzly bear and wolf habitat fol'lowing endangered specieslegislation. New res'idents moved to the area pirtly b6cause bf tnis new
notoriety and also because properties and land'became avajlable for sale in
small tracts. Proposed Canadian coal development and the nearness of Glacier
National Park also focused attention on the North Fork area. Recent attempts
to pave large portions of the North Fork Road and consolidate maintenance were
blocked by wildlife concerns and some citizens' groups.

Cl'imate

The Coal Creek State Forest is primari'ly affected by Pacific marit'ime
weather systems that characteristically result in large winter accumulationsof snow and-high stream flows in the spring. Precjpitation occurs throughout
the year, although there are great variations by season and elevation. Tfre
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hiSher elevations on the west side of the forest receive more precipitation
than do the lower elevations along the eastern boundary near the drill site.

- Precipitation fggimes are similar to Polebridge, which is at 3,600 feet
elevation and 3.3 miles north of the well site. _vEaity precipitati6n-iveriges
2_3.6 inches, while monthly precipitation ranges from a-]bw of'1.17 inches iiJuly to a.Iigl 9f ?.gL inches dqIN January. Snowfall averages t22.4 inchesper year (USDA Forest Service 1973). Over 90 percent of the inowfall and 50percent o-f the precipitation occurs during the-five-month period from tiovember
through March. The frtst-free season at low elevations in'the State Forest
has been estimated to be no longer than 40 days.

Natural Environment

Air Quality

Atnbient air quality in the area of the proposed well site is considered
qoog. The.only pollutant of concern is parti.cuiate matter, primiriiv-"oia--dust. Road dust emissions can be extensive during dry condiltons due to truck
and small vehicle traffic from residents, touristi, aird conmeriial activities
along the North Fork road. This is a localized and intermittent inituence inO
it lgt ge,ngrally considered to degrade the air quality of the overall area.
Another existing source_of.particulate matter ii wood'burning. Total
Suspended Particulate (TSP) was-monitored at the Polebridge Fanger Station in
Glacier National Park in 1981-82. ltleasured concentrationi were'well below'the
federal and state ambient air quality standards, and would be considered
typical of background conditions in areas without significant particulate
sources (Montana Air Quality Bureau 1983a).

. The topography-of-the North Fork Valley allows air temperature inversionsto occu1, characterized by low wind speeds lnd little air movement. These are
most cormon in the fall and winter months, and tend to trap pollutants in thevalley. This situation is typical of western Montana valiivi.

,..^ *No air quality rnnitgllng of gaseous pollutants, such as nitrogen oxides
{NOx) and. sulfur dioxide (s0r) has been performed in the area.
Because there arg n9 major_n6arby sourceb of gaseous pollutants,
concentrations of these pollutants can be expected to'be negltgiUte. Minor
existing sources include oil and propane fired electric genlraiors, vehicle
exhaust and wood burning emissions.

Glacier National Park has been designated as a Class I area under the
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) air quality regulations (ARM
16.8.920 - 15.8.943). Essentially all other non-wfldern6ss ind non-national
park areas.in Montana, including the proposed well site, aie designateU CtissII.- -Through the air_quality permittiirg irocess, less d6giadation'of airquality from particulate matter and S0; is allowed in Cliss I areas than in
Class II areas. In no event are ambiefit concentrations allowed to exceed the
ambient air^quality standards. Anbient air quality standardi are included in
Appendix C-2 with a synopsis of the pollutands notld.
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Hydrology and Water Qual'ity

The pad site lies in the Hay Creek watershed on terrain sloping 10-15% to
the east. A three-acre marsh lies 480 feet south of the pad. Ti.ris-marsh is
drained PV qn intermittent stream 3/4 nile 'in Iength that runs generally along
the south edge of the access road. This stream ciannel ceases io exjst-
between the North Fork Road and Hay Creek. No waten from this stream enters
Hay Creek by surface flow.

An unnamed perennial stream l'ies about 500 feet west of the pad, 125 feetin elevation below_the pad site. Th'is stream flows northeast and reiches Hay
Creek about one mile above the confluence of Hay Creek and the North Fork.

Areas with a seasonally high water table occur near the pad site. These
areas are recharged by local snowmelt and spring rain, held at or near the
surface by dense glacial deposits that restrict downward groundwater movement
from the site (see Appendix B-4).

Lateral_groundwater movement in the unconfined aquifer system of the area
generally follows surface topography. This urater apparently iurfaces in the
lPrllg and early summer along the old North Fork roah (SE+NIJ* Section 11 T34N
R21l'J), where it sub-'irrigates a hay field.

The water tqn]q at the pad site may be similar to a nearby pond to the
south, which at full pool, lies about 11 feet below the naturai btevation of
the southwest corner of the pad. The pond is full only during the snowmelt
period, after which the level drops to nearly dry. Groundwater 'leve1s,
sub-surface geology and thejr effects on groundwater movement can only be
speculated on until excavation and water well development are completilO.

Surface water in the area is generally of good quality. Limited baseline
data, not including biological parameters, subsiantiate this (see Appendix
C-4). High suspended-soliO leveis during ipring runoff is viriually'the only
parameter that would ljmit the use of the water for beneficial purposes.

.T!. Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (DHES) has given the
North Fork and its tributaries a "B-l" Surface Water Use Classification. The
B-1 classification standards require that the waters remajn suitable for
bath'ing, swimming, recreation for humans and growth and propagation of
salmonid fishes, among other uses and specif.ii criteria.'

No surface discharge is planned for thfs operation, therefore DHES
requi res no permi t to d'ischarge.

The Montana Groundwater Pollution Control System (MGWPCS) classifies and
regulates groundwater and groundwater pollution in the state. This proposed
operation is exempt from the MGWPCS pei^mitting related sections (ARM'
1:6.20-.rc12). MGWPCS does not pertaih to activities regulated by the 0il and
Gas Conservat'ion Division.

The drilling operation is subject to regulat'ions of the 0il and Gas
conservation Division, Montana Department of Natural Resources and
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Qqnggrvgtion, which-include protebtive measures concerning groundwater (ARM

?6.?2.1005, ARM 36.22.1226 through 36.22.1234, and ARI'I 16.26.916). The'rules
include.casing requirernnts, construction requirements for storail. pits and
evaporation ponds, report of oil leaks,
disposal of salt water, plugging of wells, and reclamation.

Surface and g-roundwater is used in the North Fork valley 0.6 to 0.75
miles northeast of the pad site. .lrlater Rights Bureau recordi show domesiic,livestock, irrigation and corunercial uses (see Table l).

There is a diversion on the stream that flows northeast from the pad areaat.the crossing.of the old North Fork road (Nw*sE*Nwl section 1l). llalei irJmthis stream is diverted to a pond that wqs once used to raise fiih anO is now
piped to two homesites and a campground.r Other water use downstream in
Section 11 includes three wells for domestic use, one of which supplements the
campground. The water wells are on the alluvium of the North Fori<'valleyfloor and are apparently recharged by the river system.

GEOLOGY

Coal Creek State Forest is located in the Whitefish Mountains which form
I portion of the 0verthrust Belt geologic zone. Oil and gas reserves have
been discovered from the Overthruit BeIt in blyoming, Utahi and British
Columbia, north of Polebridge. The North fork ftalhead River Valley is
geologically known as the Kishenehn basin. Exploratory oil drilling of
llontana first began in 1901 in the Kishenehn basin at kinila Lake wfiere
surface oil seeps occur.

Conmercial reserves of oil have been developed in the Cretaceous,
.lurassic, pennsylvanian, Mississippian, Devonian'and silurian rock stiata of
Eastern Montana (see.Table !). Pbtential oil and gas deposils ire expected to
occur below the 0verthrust Precambrian strata, although i^eserves couti Ue
discovered at lesser.depths. The larger cormercial r6serves of natural gas in
l'lontana have occurred in Cretaceous age rocks. Natural gas may cormonlv] but
not_always, contain some hydrogen sulfide in the Mississipptaristrata (i,errv
rgse).

3 Personal conrnunication with Lee Downes, local resident.
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TABLE 1.
WATER USE IN VICINITY OF PROPOSED

DRILLINC OPERATION

SOURCE

Hay Creek

Unnamed tributary
of Hay Creek

Groundwater Wel I

Groundwater Wel I

Groundwater Wel 1

OviNER

Ha rke r

Sonnenberg

Ha rker

Greene

Pi ttman

USE

I r ri gati on

Domesti c
Fi sh Pond

Domesti c

Domesti c

Commerci a l
Domest i c
Stock

Domesti c

POINT OF DIVERSION

NANANWT4 Section 11

T34N R21l.J

NWI4SE4NWL Section 11

T34N R21}l

NE4NEt4Nhll4 Section 1 1

T34N R 21t,!,l

NWr4NE,ISWk Sect j on 11

T34N R21ll,

SWI4NEI6NW,{ Section 11

T34N R2'll'J

NM4SE&,NW,4 Section 11

T34N R21W

NEr4SE,45Elt Section 13

T34N R21W

DOCUMENTAT I ON

Permit
#1 6007-s76LJ

Permi t
#1 5985-s7 5LJ

Certi f i cate
#2't793-G7 6LJ

Certi f i cate
#18423-C7 6LJ

Certificate
#34736-Q7 6lJ

Pe rsonal
communi cati on

with Char"les
Ritter, renter.

sB76 #148964-76LJ

Groundwater Wel I Sonnenberg

Croundwater Wel I Ladenbu rg Dome st i c
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PROJECTED ROCK
DEPTHS

TABLE 2
GEOLOGIC PROGNOSIS

GEOLOGIC TIME UNITS
ERA PERIOD PROBABLE FORMATIONS

0 , 400, CENEZOIC Tertiary Ki shenehn

400 - 1950, MESoZoIC Cretaceous
Jurassi c
Triassic

Kootenai
Ferni e
Spray River

l9s0 - 5010, Mississippian

PALEOZOIC Devonian

Devonian

Cambrian

Rundle Group
Banff Limestone
Exshaw Shale

Thrust Fault

Undi fferenti ated

Undi ffe?entiated

5010

6990

6990

9490

- 6990'

- 9490,

- 104101

10410 -

12000 -

PRECA}4BRIAN

Bottom of well

Belt supergroup

- .CFNEII! lroposed.drilling site is located on an upland terrace of deepglacial !1ll over Terti.ty. Age, Kishenehn Formation vailey fill deposits '
({9hns 1970). The Kishenbhn-formation includes strata of weakl.y cbnsolidatedsiltstones, sandstones, shaler dld conglomerate (cemented) qrivlls. Weak 

--
siltstone is the dominant material exp6sed along-the acceis-roaa and is
expected to form the sub-surface at the drill site to about 400 feet. Thesiltstone is fine-textured with few gravels and a low bearing strength for
equipment. (See Appendix C-7 for deiailed analysis.) -"'-.J --

Soils

drilling site_is on a s'lightly
somewhat poorly drained. Lochldeep

The
and

but not on the drill site.

Surface soils at the drill site are 10-14 inches of
brown, silt loam texture. Surface water infiltration issoils are deep silty glacial tills over a substratum of

convex glacial terrain. Soils are
surface ponding occurs in the area,

medium acid, reddish
rapid. Subsurface

weakly consol idated
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siltstones of the Kishenehn formation. The subsoil is quite dense below threefeet depth wh'ich restricts downward root growth, v/ater movement and aeration.
Actual subsoil composition (be1ow five feet) and geology will not be known
unti I excavated.

These forest soils_have typ'ica11y moderate to low fertility and arenon-sal'ine. Sojl fertility and moisture-holding capac'ity are highest in the
topsoii ' Soil sampies gathered from the drill iite'were- analyzed for baseline
chemjcal and physical properties important to plant growth (Airpendix c-9).

Soil coarse flgSment content is higher in the t'ill subsoil on the uplandterrace at the drill site and decreases toward the toe of the terrace (eist of
the drill s'ite) as does soil-bearing capacity.

Fi re Insects and Disease

Insect problems have been major determining factors in planning forest
management activities. Mountain pine beetle infestations were responsible for
development and harvesting activiiies'in the forest stands near the drillsite. Until stands are converted from oid growth to younger, more vigorous
stands, insect and disease management will influence harv6st-practicei.

A fire-insect !Yc'le has been the predominant force in lodgepole pine
forest development in the North Fork drainage. This 100- to 150-year'cyc1e
has been replayed for centuries. Even-aged-lodgepole stands begi-n with
catastroph'ic wildfjres and grow to maturity in about 80 years. At this stage,
the trees become more susceptible to mountain pine beetl-e attack, and
infestations may build to epidem'ic levels, ki'lling extensive acreages oftrees. Dead trees create a heavy fuel loading, pieparing the site-for another
catastrophic wildfire, and the cycle beg'ins again. Firei in the eariy decades
of th]s century'initiated the cuirent forest ltands, and the beetle elidemicstarting ln 1976 is the current step in the cyc1e. lvlanagers have substituted
timber salvage for the wildfire stage in the jocal area, but inaccessible
areas will have a.frigh fuel load foi several years and iarge fires will be a
contjnuing possibif ity.

The bark beetle epjdemic has subs'ided in this area due to a lack of
beetle habitat. Lodgepole pine has either been killed by beetles or
harvested. The immediate vicinity of the drill pad has 6een harvested and
currently has extremely low forest fire potentiai or insect and disease
susceptibility. A steep canyon to the west of the site has a heavy buildup of
dga! lodgepole that is rotting and falling over, creat'ing a heavy iuel loabing
with extreme fire potential. Steep, unhaivested slopes 6n hJinoni Ridge also
have heavy fuels. Small, intense iires are possible but fires coveriig iarge
acreages are unlikely due to the many harvest units in the North Fork va11ey.

Vegetati on

The proposed wel I s'ite 'i s heavi'ly regenerated wi th western I arch ,
iodgepole. pine, subalpine fiFr spf"uc€, anO Douglas-fir. A 1/50-acre plot
sample taken in Ju1y, 1984, indicates overstock'ing with about 7,000
trees/acre. These trees are primarily three-four years old, but new seedlings
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were also noted. Ten residual seed trees that average 16 inches in diameter
and that contain four 16-foot logs each are within the staked pad area.

Timber harvest units shown on the Coal Creek State Forest map (figure l)
are similar to the unit described above. Most of the units are cieir-'cuts in
yary'ing stages of_regrowth. Some units in Coal Creek and Cyclone Basin have
trees as old as 25.yeg!"s.- l'lost sites.topographically suitable for drilling
pad locations within the forest already have timUer harvest units and acceis
roads. 

^ .The primary undeveloped flat spots are the tops of l.linona Ridge and
Coal Ridge.

- Comprehensive descriptions of timber types and conditions on the Coal
Creek State Forest can be found in silvicultirral prescriptions for the lrlinona
East/Moran creek and the Coal Ridge timber sales iMontani Division of
Forestry, Northwestern Land 0ffice l9l7).

l,lildl ife

Species_of wildlife that may_occur naturally in the general area of the
proposed exploratory drilling include most wildlife nativ6 to the North Fork.
Big game_gPecies comnon to the area are white-tailed deer, mule deer, elk-and
moose. Black bears, grizzly bears, mountain lions, pine martens, coyotes,
snowshoe hares, weasellr plne squirrels and many smail mammals are common,
relative to the available habitat for these speties in the area. Less conmon
marmals_that.may occasional.ly use the area ini:lude bobcat, lynx, wolverine,
gray wolf and mountain caribou. . Bird species include the baid eagle and oiher
birds of prey, spruce-and ruffed grouse, woodpeckers, jays, flycalchers,
numerous snall song blrds and others. The rare peregrine falc6n is als6
occasionally seen.

0f the above species the following_are listed as threatened or endangered
under the Endangered Species Act of 19132

Grizzly bear (threatened)
Gray wolf (endangered)
Bald eagle (endangered)
Peregrine Falcon (endangered)

. Thg Act-prohibits actions on federal lands that would destroy or
adversely affect habitat considered critical to these species, oithat would
be expected to_ encourage lhe qecl!ne,_or prevent the reisonabie expansion of,
populations of these species (USFS 0il & Gas Guide, 1979). Becausb of the
Iixgd g.wltgfslrip. pattern of state and federal lands, and in keeping with the
SFle-Multiple Use-Concept (77-L-203 I'ICA), the DSL has historii:alIy cooperated
with.federal agencies on resource management decisions affecting these '

speci es .

Grizzly bear -- The inrmediate area of the proposed well is within the
forest-tr'-a6TEaffipe Abies lasiocarpa/Clintonia irntitora, Clintonia uniflora
phase (subalpine- fi r@@yffi
types are good predictors of vegetative cormunities at vlrious stages of
natural succession. The existing sland is in a pioneer stage, welT-
regenerated with mixed conifer seedlings two-five years old-and forbs,
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grasses, and shrubs, br! important bear foods are iacking. During the next
10-20 years Vaccjnjum globulare (b1ue huckleberry) should become rieilrepresent9o@)andimprovedsummerforageopportunitiesfor
bears will exist. However, this habitat type does not produce'an abundance of
seasonal food requirements for grizzly bears, and is therefore not consideredcritical foraging habitat during any season.

- Despite the lack of importance for foraging, the area around the dgillsite'is considered to be important as a seasonai travel corridor. Grizzlies
use the.nearby (one-ha1f mile distant) North Fork flood plain extensively in
the spring and early summer. Border Grizzly Project (BGir) studies show that
wet areas of the flood plain are essent'ial spring habitat specifically
selected by grizzlies. Radio tracking by thb aeP shows thal some femiles
reside in the flood plain for the entire growing season, aithough such use has
not been documented in the Hay Creek area.

Grizzlies are known to travel through the general project area when
descending from high-elevation dens in.siring aid when ieturning to suba'lpine
summer habitats to forage_for berries (May 1-to June 30). SinriTar migrations
probably occur in the fall (September 15 to November 1)'when the river bottoms
may again become important feeding areas just before denning. The Moran Creek
bottoms_(one mile north of the siie) and ihe Coal Creek botioms (ioui miies--
south of the site) are known travel and feedjng areas during spring.
Undjsturbed, timbered ravines and small perennial stream cfrinnbls in the
immed'iate vicin"ity of the site were specifically deferred from harvest in the
late 1970s by the DSL to majntain possible use 6y grizzlies. Road closures
reinforced the protective measures. Proximate tiavel cover at the drill s'ite
consists of a 600-foot-wide, timbered ravine on the northwest side of the
existing 60-acre cutt'ing unit. 0n the south, another cutting unit of about 75
acres is located alr,rost cont'iguously and without significant interveningcover. However'. d 2,000-foot corridor of mature laich and spruce foresi lies
beyond this point, and extends down to the timbered river bottoms.

Although no captured bears have been tracked by radio in the Hay Creek
area' local residents occasjonally see grizzlies crbss'ing the North Fork roadin this vicinity -- offering ev'id-ence that the bears use the area as a travelcorridor. Protection of the travel corridor not only allows seasonal use of
the river bottoms, but also serves to prevent geographic isolation fromgllsier Park's grizzlies, thereby encouraging desirable genetic exchange
within a larger contiguous population

At 3,920 feet of elevation, the proposed drjll s'ite is not in or near
grizzly.denning-habitat. Grizzly dens in the North Fork are typically located
at or above 6,000 feet.

Glay,.Wol f Si gni f i cant gray wo1 f act'ivi ty has been documented 'in the
North Fork during the past year, including the first confjrmed evidence of
resident pack activity in recent decades (goyd and Ream, 1994). Most
sightings and reports of sign have come from the area north of Polebridge, but
reports have come from as far south as Camas Creek. 0f the I77 valjdated wolf
occurrences between July 1983 and April 1984, one came from an area withjn one
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mile of the proposed drill site, and four others came from areas south of the
site.

This recent activity has apparently resulted from a litter of seven pups
born just across the British Colunrbia border in spring 1982. These young
wolves dispersed into the Montana portion of the North Fork in the fall of
1983. Further southward dispersion is clearly possible.

I'lolves prey on big game animals, particularly during the winter months,
and on small mamrnals such as hares and rodents. Since the recent increase in
wolf activity.began,.ng known predation of domestic livestock or pets has
occurred in the North Fork. Most observed winter-killed big garne animals were
elk and white-tailed deer, and these occurred on river bottom-winter ranges
both in Glacier Park and'west of the North Fork River.

The reports of sightings and sign indicate that these wolves show no
apparent preference for the relatively undisturbed land in Glacier Park
compared with developed National FOrest, state and private lands west of theriver. I'hny of the sightings involved wolves that displayed rather bold
behavior; that is, they are not readily frightened away by humans or they were
observed near human developments. This is consistent with studies of wolves
in other areas, which have shown that wolves are more seleclive of a suitable
prey base than a particular environrnnt or cover condition.'

Dens and rendezvous sites are considered critical wolf habitat that
should not be disturbed by human activities. }Jolves breed in mid-February and
dig dens in early April. They may dig several dens within a half-mile radius.
Pups are born in the selected den by mid-April. To date, no dens have been
located in the North Fork. However, the current observation reports and the
known location of a recently used rendezvous site just across the British
Columbia boqder would suggest that denning to date has occurred north of
Polebridge.- However, there is potential-in the near future for denning to
occur on or near the Coal Creek State Forest, as evidenced by the general
southward dispersion of the population.

_ Maintaining the integrity and use of big game winter ranges and calving/-
fawning arqgs is considered an important element of wolf recovery in occupied
habitat. These areas are important from approximately December 1 to r)une 15.

Bald eagle -- A bald eagle nest is located 1..6 miles southwest of the
propoE?fTTTT-site near the-northwest shore of Cyclone Lake (NEISE* Section
16' T34N' R21l.l). A mating pair occupied this nest in the springs of 1983 and
1984' but abandoned it for unknown reasons, and no young were hitched or
reared in either year. The mating pair is expected to occupy the nest again

Personal communication with Bob Ream, l,|olf Ecology Project, University of
Montana, Missoula, Montana.

Personal cormunication with Bob Ream, ll|olf Ecology Project, University of
Montana, Missoula, Montana.
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in the spring of 1985.6 Thjs is one of three known nests'in the North Fork.
The others are located near Logging and Quartz Lakes jn Glacier park.

. .. The Cyclone Lake nest s'ite'is considered to be in marginal feed'inghabitat; the lake may rema'in frozen into early spring (April), and the"eagles
are thougli! to fly through the low saddle between Cyilonb Peali and l,rlinona
Ridge to fish on the river or feed on carrion on the river bottom big game
winter ranges. An alternative ear'ly spring feeding area may be the Toig and
shallow outlet of the lake.

Line of sight between the nest and the proposed top of the drilling toweris obstructed fv timber surrounding the nest'tree and a'spur ridge, rising 200feet in elevation above the line oi sight.

Big=game specjes -- The area surrounding the drill site is consideredpotenti.al spring range for_big game species. Some animals may move throughthe saddle between Winona Ridge-and Cyclone Peak as they migrite between 
-

winter range and. summer ranges at higher elevations. Dirrin6 ear'ly-summer
inspections of the proposed drill site, wh'ite-tailed deer aiA elk were
observed foraging in recent timber harvest units in the vicinity.

The closest big game winter range is along the lower reach of Hay Creek,
0.5 to 1.0 miles to the northeast of, and 400 ieet in elevat'ion below-, thedrill site. This area is used primarily by wintering e1k. Available winter
range for elk, white-tailed deer, and mule-deer is small jn comparison to the
abundant spring, summer and fall ranges of the North Fork. Therefore, winter
range is considered an important limiting factor for populations of these
species.

Mountain caribpq -- Last wintero caribou tracks were observed andconfiffiernportionofthewests1opeoftheWhjtefishRange
(qPProximately 33 air miles northwest of the propbsed drill sjte). The 6xtent
of the population size, habitat use, and movements are unknown.

Historically, caribou have been extremely rare in Montana, and their
recent occurrence near Eureka has sparked considerable local interest from
biologists, land managers, and some sectors of the public. The Montana
Oepartment of Fish, t,lildlifer drd Parks (DF|,/P), in cooperation with the USDA
F919st Service (fS), is planning intensive aerial searches in the spring of
1985._ The'ir goal js to determiie the size of the population, and where-these
animals move to or from. The mountain caribou is hol listed as a threatened
or endangered species in Montana. However, the Kootenaj National Forest is
treating the caribou as a sensjtive species in its operatjonal programs,
thereby 9iv'ing it rough'ly equivalent consideration as threatened oi endangered
species.'

Personal communication vlith B. Riley Mcclelland, Research Bjologist,
Glacier National Park.

Personal communication with Al Christensen, USDA Forest Service, Kootenai
Nat'ional Forest.
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Traditiona'lly, caribou have been thought to use mature and old-growth
spruce/true fir stands in higher elevation sites, particularly durin! thewinter. Recently, however, caribou in the Selkirk'(Idaho) neiA have-been
observed in. timber harvest units. The drill site, at about 4,000 feet
elevation, ildv be too low to expect caribou use. 

-The drill site and
surrounding area do not have significant (extensive) stands of mature timber.
This is true of the lower and mid-elevation zones in ttre North Fori arainig.-generally'dlru to its fire history. The lack of prefenned habitat.may expiain
why caribou have been, and are, cbnsidered rare ih tne North Fori.u -' ---r.'--"-

The occurrence of caribou in the vicinity of the drill site is a remotepossibilityr If !t occurs, the affected area would probably be a travel route
between habitat situations providing preferred cover'and fo-rage.

.^''W.'--..Pe|.egrinesarethoughttobeinfrequentspringandtall migrants through the North Fork, but no recent sightings'have bben -
documented. No nesting is-known to occur in the North'Fork-or adj'aceni partsof the }Jhitefish Range or Glacier National Park (U.S. Department 6i iianipoi-tation 1983).

Fisheries

The North Fork of the Flathead River, along with its tributary streams,
provides an estimated 40S of the spawning.and nursery habitat for inigratory-
west-slope cutthroat and bull trout inhabiting Flathead Lake. the cltthroit
and bull trout fishery of Flathead Lake is dependent on the successful
spawning'.recruitment and return to the lake irom the upper drainage system.
Tlt.t9. native_species have been designated as species of i'special c6nce-rn,i Uy
the Montana Departnent Fish, llildlife and parki (DF[,{P).

. The prgRosed drill site is located in the Hay Creek drainage, about
one-half mile from Hay Creek. Hay Creek supports-an excellent fofulation of
both resident and migratory cutthroat. Buli-trout spawninq habitit does not
occur in the same density as other North Fork tributiries, but a limited
PoPYJation_of-migratory bull trout uses this stream as spiwning and nuiseryhabitat. Resident bull trout may occur in the lower reath, which is theportion receiving drainage from the area around the drill itte.

Moran Creek drains into Hay Creek's lower reach. Migratory fish in Moran
Creek therefore also use the lower reach of Hay Creek. TFe preience of
iuvenile bulls in Moran Creek's lower_reach suggests that milratory bull trout
may use the area for spawning. This lower reach of Moran CrEek is-also.important for cutthroat rearing.

Hay Creek' like rpst North Fork tributaries, has a very low buffering
capacity to counter the introduction of acidic materials.

8 P.rronul conrnunication with Jim cross, l,lildlife Biologist, MT Dept. of
Fi sh , lli I dl i fe and Parks.
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Visual Resource

Visual resources were recorded and will be discussed using the
terminology of the USDA, Forest Service visual management syst6m (USDA, Forest
Service 1974).

The area to the east of the North Fork county road (+qSA) falls into the
"distinctive" variety class; that is, features oflandform, vegetative
patterns, water forms and rock formations are of unusual or oulstand'ing visualquality. This area is represented by the North Fork of the Flathead',Scenjc"
River and Glacier National Park.

The area to the west of the road is in the "common'or "minimal" varietyclass. Features here contain some variety in form, line, color and texture;
but are not of outstanding visua'l qua'lity. The landform consists of roundedhills vrith 30 to 60 percent slopes, broken by periodic benches of 0 to 30percent sl opes. legetation cons'ists main]y of lodgepole pine mosaics
regenerated from fires in the ear'ly 1900s. Vegetalive patterns were created
by the fjres and a number of manmade timber maiagement ictivities (seed tree
and clearcuts) on both private and state lands fiom the late 1970s to the
early 1980s to salvage merchantable lodgepole pine under attack by the
mountain pine beetle. The only water forms present are'intermittent or small
drainages with common meanderjnq flow patterns. This general area is
represented by Winona Ridge and Cyclone peak.

The existing visual situation will be described looking west toward the
proposed activjty from the l'lorth Fork county road, because it is the major
access into the drainage. In the foreground viewing zone (up to aUout 1/4
mile), conditions vary from l'ittle or io activity all the wav to undesirable
gctjvity depending on the landowner and his management objeciives. W'ithin
both the_foreground and the middleground viewing zones there are a number of
private landholdings.

In the middleground viewing zone (from 7/4 mile to about three miles,
T34N, R21l,J) existing conditions-approach the maximum mod'ification category
because of the extensjve road buijdjng and harvesting on both state and
pri vate timberl ands .

There 'is very" I jtt'le background viewing zone present (beyond about threemi'les). Looking through the piss where Win6na Ridie joins'-y[ione neat
presents a background view into Cyclone Basin. Existing visual sjtuatjon here
ranges from modification to maximum modifjcation because of the roads and
harvesting completed on state lands in the late 1960s in response to the
spruce beetl e epi dem'ic

Sensitivity levels are a measure of users'concern for scenic quality. A
high sensitivity 1eve1 was applied to both the "Scenic" llorth Fork iiver ind
the North Fork access road'in Glacier Nat'ional Park due to the prevalent
recreation use they receive. However, d low to moderate sensitivjty level was
assigned to the North Fork county road because of its year-round prLdominantly
logg'ing related uses. This includes not only the foreit industry and private
segments , but al so state and federal admi n'istrati ve traff j c. Thit h'i ghbst use
period and thus visual 'impact to the public is from July to Septembei each
yea r.
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Noise Pol lution

Existing levels of noise pollution in the North Fork area emanate fromfederal (forest service and park service), private and state lands. Sources
are both domestic and corrnercial.

Most recreationists perceive technology-related noise as an intrusioninto wilderness areas; however, there are nb classified wilderness areas alonothe North Fork of the Flathead River. There is potenf,ial for witOeinisi ----'r
classification for two areas near the Canadian bbrderv. An area from the
Canadian border to Starvation Cree! (east of Mt. Hefty) is piesently miniged
as defacto wilderness by the Park Service. All three of tnlse areai lie i5miles north of the proposed CENEX drill site.

Private lands in the North Fork area are under varying levels of
management, ranging from_no activitJ, to conversion from timberland to grazing
or_agriculture status. There are approximately 20,000 acres of priviie"lind''
held by abog! 250 owners. Parcels i^inge in siie fiom less thin an acre to
more than 100 acres (u.s. Department oi Transportation 1992).

There are numerous structures and improvements (both inside and outsideof the Scenic North Fork River Corridor) bn private, state, iorest service and
park service.lands. These include homes, camping sites, ringer stationsr work
centers, roads, bridges, etc.

. rF predominant,. year-round use of the North Fork county Road (#4gG) and
hence lfn r.g9qr roads on state and national forest rands is- logginjrelated'". This is derived from: l) industry activities (road SIttiinq,
timber-products-harvest, timber stand improvernent, hazard'reduction, eli.)
occurring on.private; state and federal iands west of the river; Z)-the inftuxof Canadian timber hauled down the road3 and 3) state and forisi service
administration of forest and fire nanagement activities. t,lith the exceptionof spring breakup (generally March to mia-l'|ay), noise througtroui tne weit sideof the North Fork Flathead drainage consists-of chain saws,-feller bunchers, dozers, skidders, loaders, truck tractors-and lowboys,

o- In the Spring of 1984, Montana's Governor Ted Schwinden announced his
reconunendation that the Tuchuk roadless area be classified as wilderness.In July, 1984' l,tontana's Congressional Delegation announced that both
Tuchuk and Mt. Hefty roadlesi areas were se1ected for wilderness
classification in the Montana I'lilderness Bill.
Based on personal corununication with: John Livingston, Area Director
Customs, U.S. Customs Service, Roosville, Montanai Chaites ptrillips, Roaa
Superintendent, Flathead County Road Depirtment; noUert iura, neci-eition-
and Trails Forest Technician, Glacier View Ranger District, Flatneaa
National Forest; Clarence Tabor, Supervisory CTvit gnqineerinq Technician(Transportation Systems) Glaciei Vibw Rangei oistrictl-Fiiinlia National
Forest.

10
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logging trucks (wjth Jacob's engine brake) and a variety of service andprivate vehicles. From July to September recreation use increases in the
Igtlh Fork. About 70% of the river floater use occurs from July 10 to August20'^. Recreational vehicles use private, county, state and fediral (foreit
serv'ice and park service) roads, all contributiirg varying leve'ls of noise.

Neither Montana, Flathead County nor the North Fork have specifjc ambient
no'ise statutes or regul ati ons . The 

-on1y 
exi sti ng envi ronmental noi se statutes

are:

- Montana Department of Fish, wildlife & parks regarding snow-
mobile noise and dry stack boat motors;

- Montana Department of Justice (Highway patrol ) regarding motor
vehicle noise; and

- Local community ordinances.

The federal government has ".,.n0 natjonwjcie nojse negulations for
construction on other powered outdoor equipment...."(EpA 1071). The
Environmental Protection Agency has, however, published direct'ion/ information
forstateandlocalgoVernmentitoestablishthe.irparticu.larregu1ationi
These guidelines on noise levels are contained in a'publication iitled
-Information on kyelf qf Environmental l,loise Requjsite to Protect Public

end'ix
L-Io ror a summary of these noise 1evels.) The EPA po'ints out that these
levels are not to be construed as standards because they do not take into
account cost or feasibilfty. It is EPA's judgement that the maintenance of
environmental noise levels at or below those ipec'ified are required to protect
the public from adverse health and welfare effects.

Social /Economic Envi ronment

Soc'i al Setti ng

The proposed drilling site in the Coal Creek State Forest is in a remote
and. sparsely populated area of Flathead County. l4ost res'idents of the North
Fork are without phone service and rely on individual generators for pohJer.
Primary access to the Ccal Creek area js provided by t6e North Fork Rbad
(Montana Forest Highway Route 61/Flathead County Route 4S6). The road is used
by recreationists interested in river floating,- hunting, fishing, berry-
picking, etc., and is an alternative route inio Glaciei I'lationaT-Park vja the
Camas Creek Road or the Polebridge entrance. The North Fork Road is also used
by those'involved jn tjmber-related act.ivities.

There are both gravelled and paved sections of the t'lorth Fork Road. A
gravelled portion from Canyon Creek to Camas Creek is scheduled for repair and

l1 Personal communication with Robert Hurd,
Technician, Glacier View Ranger Djstrict,

Recreation and Trails Forest
Flathead National Forest.
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improvement work beginning in late 1.984 or early 1985. The project is
expected to last for approximately two years anil will involvb iitermittent
road closures. The contractor wil!. be permitted to close the road from 9 p.m.
to 6 a.m. 9qilv-{lfing the week with no weekend crosures (u.s. Dept. of
Transportation 1984). 0n weekdays the contractor will be'permittbd to close
the road for two hour periods, at which time all traffic mirst be allowed to
clear before the road qgy again be closed for another two hour period. The
road will remain open_from 7 to 8 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. on weekdiys for the
convenience of North Fork area corunuters. Any additional road ciosures will
require approval by the Federal Highways Administration project engineer and a
posted notice of closure at least 48 hours in advance. -

Services closest to the drill site are found in Polebridge where a small
market-with_gas, grocerieg and telephone service is located. -Columbia Falls,
about 30 miles south of the drill site, provides the nearest access to most
social services, such as schools, police'and fire protection. The other two
ryjof pgpulation centers in Flathead County, Kalisbell and lilhitefish, are
about 45 miles south and west of the drill site.

, - Housing in the North Fork area is limited. Most residents live in houses
|:ritl on. their private lands for,personal use. Private lands compri se ll, of 

-

the North Fork Valley with 88% of the remaining land in federal ownership and
5% in state ownership _(ryf qept. of l,latural Resources and Conservation (OfunC)
L9771. The eastern half of the valley lies in Glacier National Park.

About 60 families live in the North Fork area and 80 additional families
maintain seasonal residences in the area (USDA Forest Service 1981). The
North Fork population has been described as a distinct but non-
homogeneo$ gfottp-(USDA Forest Service 1981). Several unique community
groups reflect different personal values and interests. A'general disiinction
between these groups is that sorn welcome change and development in the North
Fork area, while.others would rather preserve the area in its present state.

Economic Setting

The earliest notable economic activity in the North Fork area included
placer mining and coal development. Both of these activities failed because
neither proved t9 be.profitable ventures. The North Fork economy now revolves
around timber-related and recreation activities. All three owneiship groups
(federal, state and private) manage portions of their land tor itmuerproduction. Sawlog and post and polb harvesting, as well as thinning
contracts and subdivision of private land, are all potential sources of income'for local residents. 0ver 3600 acres have been sold since 1960, primarily for
development_of seasonal or vacation residences (Montana DNRC l9i7).
Recreational activity and cattle production provide some additionil income to
the North Fork area. Most of the'economic bdnefits from recreation are
realized by the Polebridge Mercantile, tavern, cabin rentals, and by
outfitters or river guides.

The North Fork economy is closely linked to the larger Flathead County
economy. For_example, timber harvested in the North Fork-may be shipped to-
Columbia Falls for further processing. Three industries--wilod prodirtts,
primary metals manufacturing and tourism--have been suggested a's the moit
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important basjc'industries'in the County economy (Polzin 1980 and 1981; MT
Dept. of Adm'inistratjon 1982).

Wood products have iong been considered the major force in the Flathead
economy. Polzin (1981) est'imates that forest resources account for over 40%of the economic base. However, there has been very little
growth in the wood products industry in the i970s and 1980s. Predictions for
the near future forecast no significant grorvth in the wood products sector of
the Flathead economy (Polzin 1980 and 1961, MT Dept. of Administrat'ion 1982).

. Act'ivity'in the tourism industry is difficult to quantify, but its
importance to the Flathead economy ii demonstrated by employmlnt figures from
1970-1979 showing_1300 !9wly created jobs linked to tourism (Nr Dep[. of
Administration 1982). The diversity ind quality of recreational opportun'ities
in.Flathead County should continue to sustain a-healthy tourfsm inilirstry.
However, future fuel costs and the distance of Flatheai County from maj6r
populat'ion centers leaves the future of tourism for the county uncertain. A

l999nt projection was for tourism to generate half as many new;obs in the
1980s as jt djd jn the 1970s (MT Dept. of Administration jgsz).-

^ . P.iTqry metals manufacturing grew in the 1970s because of the expansionof the ARC0 aluminum plant'in Colufrbia Falls. Employment at the plani peakeo
at over 1300 personnel in 1980 (MT Dept. of AdminiSlration 19BZ) and has since
declined to the current employment level of 1,013.14 The recenily proposed
sale of the ARC0 plant makes future employment at the plant unceriain.'

Flathead County experienced high unemp'loyment during the recent recess'ion
with a 1979-1983.qvelage.unempioyment rate of 9.7 perceni and a peak of 12.9percent'in 1982 (Table 3). Unemployment in Flathead County has been higher
than both State and National averag-es (Tab1e 3). This dif?erence is ex[1a'inedin part by substantial population growth and by the seasonality of much of the
employment in Flathead County.

1979
1980
1981
I982
1983

Average

TABLE 3
NATIONAL, STATE OF MONTANA AND FLATHEAD COUNTY UNEMPLOYMENT

Rates (%) 1979-198313

ils

5.8
7.0
7.5
06
N/A

7.5

MONTANA

5.1
61
6.9
8.6
8.8

7.r

FLATHEAD COUNTY

6.6
8.3

10.1
t2.9
10. B

T2 Personal communi cat'ion wi th Jack canavan , ARC0 al um'inum.

sources: Montana Dept. of Labor and Industry 1980, u.s. Bureau
of Labor Stat'i sti cs i983.

i3
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Cultural Resources

Much of the information on this region is derived from work associated
with the construction of the Libby Dam and its auxiliary facilities. Thedrill site falls within lvlalouf 's Montana Western Region- (Malouf 1956) o.-ttreBarrier Falls suf gf-eg (Roll 19821: The.region is uniqud in its top6grapnii
and climatic variabitity' which affects the-way plant and animal resources aredistributed within the area. Culturally, it eltriUits traits from the plaini
Indian culture area to the east, the Plateau Indian cultures to the west andthe Great Basin Indian cultures to the south.

The results of these studies show that the older sites are situated in
the higher-elevations on or above the older river terraces (Malouf i0a6i.r4 As
the glacial waters receded, evidence indicates that people began to use the
lower elevations. Euro-Americans arrived after the iakbs ana-iivers had
reached their current levels; evidence of their homesteads and early firming
and ranchi.ng-ventures tend to be found in the valley bottoms. sitei
associated with early logging activities may be fouird anywhere in the timber
areas.

Ethnographically' Native Anerican groups known to have used the area
inc'lude tle ltgqy of Canada, Kootenai, Upper Pondera, Flathead and Blackieet
(Malouf 1956).'- Due to the sporadic availability and distribution of food
resources, this region.seems to have been used mainly as an intermediate stop
between the Plains with its bison resources and the Columbia Plateau with iti
salmon and camas food resources. The sites found are generally small
occupations or_special.use areas. The drill site area appears to be along apossible-travel route between the Flathead River and Cycibne Lake, used
perhaps for hunting or fishing.

Cultural resources at the drill site are possible because areas of
similar elevation in this region v{ere used for-travel r srrdll scale
occupations, food-acquiring^activitiesr €tc. However, the probability of
cultural sites being found in the area remains low.

Personal corununicati.on with l{ary collins, Archaeologist, Kootenai
National Forest, and Gary Mcleah, Archaeologist, Fl;the;d National
Forest.

Personal commrnication with Cynthia Manning-Hamlet, Archaeologist, Lewis
and Clark National Forest.

t4

15
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF EXPLORATION

Overvi ew

The DSL's Preliminary Environmental Review (PER), prepared betorc the
September 1983 oil and gas_1ease sale, was prepared with the knowledge that
the action of leasing the lands in the Coal'Crbek State Forest could-directiy
].:99 to exp'loration and development of oiJ and gas resources on these lands.
While the 1983 leas'ing PER contained an evaluation of the type and potential
significance of a broad range of impacts related to future oil and gas
exploration and development, the DSL recognized the need to conduct-additional
environmental revjews at such time that specific exploration or development
plans were availab'le. The following text addresses these additional
proposal-specific environmental evaluations as they relate to the need to
c.onsider_primary, secondary, and cumulative impacti in compliance with the
Montana Environmental Policy Act (I'IEPA), as weil as the nebo to deve'lop
envjronmentally sound operating requirements for the l'ife of the proposed
CENEX explorat'ion proposal .

. 
The impacts and env'ironmental concerns addressed i n the fo'l 'lowi ng

sections were jdentified through staff specialjst evaluations, a public
:coplng process, and consultation with various appropriate state,'federai, and
local agencies and organizat'ions. In addition to the primary'impact
evaluations of the specific CENEX exploration proposal, wherL possible" the
authors have also addressed concerns of a broader scope, re'latbd to the
potential influence of a successful exp'loration project by CENEX. Th'is
includes a consideration of impacts to State-owned iands ind adjacent iands
from additional drjlling projects, from the development of a single production
well. at.the proposed exploration well site, and the development of abAitional
production wells in the Coal Creek State Forest and other idjacent lands.

The consideration of these expanded concerns supplements the discussion
of-exploration- and production-related impacts in thb 1983 pER with
information derived from consu'ltation with CENEX officials and others. The
development of thjs jnformation, and the framework for the evaluation of
further exploration- and production-related concerns, represents an effort to
define these future poss'ibilities to the best of the DSL,s ability. The
reader must recognize, however, the special difficulty in deriving these
evaluations'in an area with no comparable oil or gas exploration or
developryent jnformatjon with which to add certainiy to the range of
possibil ities.

The following section discusses and identifies the additional
development-related informat'ion used by the authors as they considered the
most likely schedule and sequence of development-related events and associated
impact potential.
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0il and Gas Development

Introducti on

The completion of a successful corunercial oil well as a result of the
proposed exploration drilling project_by CENEX wou'ld possibly set in motion
events related to future exploratign !of, and developfuent of-oil or gas
resources on the remainder of the coal creek state Fbrest, including-adjacent
federal and private lands. Recognizing this, the DSL has sought to-deijn., io
the extent possible with limited existing information, the moit likely
components that would influence the charicter, scheduie, drd maqnitudf ofpossible future development-related activities. These items fofrn an importantpart of the relationship.between the DSL's ability to adequately controi su-hfuture activities, and the scope of the environmeirtal analysis -required for
approval of the proposed exploiation project.

The following ilgms represent information developed pursuant to thequestion of future oil and gas development in the Norih Fbrk area since thepreparatign of the DSL's 1983 oil and gas leasing PER for the Coal Creek State
lg!!t!:- It supplements the information presentei on pages 3 through Z of tne-
1983 PER.

Potential for a Successful ilel1

The geologie structure defined by CENEX is in line with other similar
structures that trend northwest-southeast along a series of near-vertical
faults heavily influenced below the surface by-the Lewis Thrust fault. These
other geologic structures have the sare basic- characteristics as the Coal
Creek.Prospect and have similar potential for drilling and development. The
structures ane separated by about 20 miles with the northernmost iocated near
the Canadian Border on federal land, and the southernmost near Columbia Falls
on.mainly private land. There has been a proposal to drill the private land
but the federal lands have not received sei"iols interest by the induitiy.- -

The state forest target structuve is about three miles wide by six miles
l.ong.with Ufj!ting targets in_the center mile-wide zone. l4aximum irilling --
densily on this structune could produce up to 12 well locations if the inTtialwell is successful. This is based on Montana law which limits wetl spacing io
a maximum of two wells per section of land, if the oil is found below'11,060feet (as anticipated).

All wells drilled on this structure would require road accessn storagefac'ilities that can hold four tlmes the daily production, heater treaters-and
!u:l. plumbing.- A1 aqgressive_drilli.ng scheduie could c6mplete one well every
1-11 years until the field is fully developed. The chance! of a successfulfirst well in this frontier area aie greatbr than 100 to one against success,
but the chances for additional wells after the initial discoveiy improvegreatly. Dry holes may be plugged and abandoned as the field i; drilled and
developed, and the actual field-limits are defined.

Production Level (one well only, oil)

. _Industry officials have stated that a production rate of ZS0 to 300
barrels per day (BPD) is considered necessai^y to justify production status for
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the proposed r,rell. A production rate less than thjs would probably result in
plugging and abandoning the well. For purposes of evaluatioh, however, CENEX
has suggested that a production rate of 300-500 BPD be used. Although thisfigure exceeds expectations, 'it,js possible. 0n the upper range, a iroductionrate of i000 BPD cannot be completely ruled out, although it ia extrbmely
un1ike1y. By comparison, 1982 average daily production-rates per sing'le-oi'l
well in Montana ranged from 44.2 BPD in the t,./jlliston Basin, to 4.t gPO in
Northern Montana. Statewide average daily production per welf in 1982 was
19.2 BPD (Montana DNRC 1982). Flaihead Couhty currentiy has no producing oil
wel I s.

Product Transport (one well only, oil)
Oil would be loaded from storage tanks located on the lease site into

tanker trucks for transport, most likety to Cut Bank for access to the Glac'ierPipeline. The most 1ike1y destination would be the CENEX refinery at Laurei,
Montana, although the destination could change.

At a production rate of 500 BPD, three trucks/day urould be needed to
transport the oil; truck capacity is approximate'ly 150 barrels. Railcar
transport is a possible alternative to truck traniport over Marias Pass during
hazardous wfnter driving conditions. To accomp'ltsh tnis, the trucks would
transport the oil from the lease site to a rail siding in either Whitefish or
Columbia Falls for loading d'irectly into railcars. Milcar capacity is about
1000 to 2000 barrels.

The construction of a petroleum pipeline to transport the oil from the
North Fork area is not economically feasible for a single wel1, regardless of
the possible production range. If-other producing wells are d6vel6ped by
other lessees on adjacent lands, a "shared" transportation system is pos!ible.
This could involve a petroleum p'ipeline if combined oi1 quanlity'is
suffi c i ent.

Product Storage (one well only, oil)
To insure that the state has adequate control over the amount of oil

removed from its lands, the current state ojl and gas lease regulations
require the location of any oi1 storage facjlitjes "on-lease."- However, the
producer may apply for an exception fiom these regulations. Standard siorage
tanks are approximate'ly 16 feet in diameter and 22 feet high with a capacity
of about 1000 barrels. Storage needs would be about four ijmes the daiiy
production rate, or two tanks jf 500 BPD. In addit'ion to the storage tanks an
eight-feet diameter by Z?-feet hjgh "heater-treater" tank would be iequired to
separate the o'i1, gas, and water from the raw petroleum product.

State 1aw requires a dike around the storage area capable of containing
the entire capacity of the storage tanks. Addjtional storage tanks could be
added if jt js determined that severe weather cond'itions duiing winter monthswill hamper product transport beyond the four-day safety storale capacity.

CENEX has indicated that one permanent employee can operate the
producti on si te and storage faci I i ti es.
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Sweetening Plant

A sweetening plant is used to remove sulfur from HoS gas present in the
raw petroleum product. The plant converts "sour" gas ifito "sweet,' qas as
required before sale of the gas' or disposal by fliring (burning). -However, 

a
sweetening plant is only necessary-if g3s is present with the oii, and the gas
contains,HrS (sour). State law limits the maximum amount of sweet-gas that ian
be flared to 100'000 cubic feet per day. If the CENEX well produc6d more than
this amount, a buyer for the gas would need to be found, or the well would
need to be capped.

A sweetening,plant.would be_necessary for the treatnent of gases
associated with the production of oil from the proposed CENEX well if (1) it
is assumed that the oil would contain g?ses (prbUabte), and (2) the gaiei are
sour (unknown, and difficult to predici).

A_typical small portable sweetening plant (four feet by 14 feet) is
cormonly used to treat gas from single oit wells. This plant is known as an
"!ron sponge," and is capable of treating about 1r000,00b cubic feet per day
of sour gas at a_0..5_to 1,.0 percent concentration of Hrs. If higher
concentrations oI-fzs are present, additional units oftthe iron iponge can be
added to the facility. As the filtering units of the facility become
contaminated' they are re-placed with fresh contents and the cbntaminated parts
are returned to the manufacturer for restoration.

Additional Well Considerations

If CENEX's exploration well is successful in producinq commercial
quantities of oil, the company would consider driliing an idditional well or
wells on the lease or adjacent leased lands. CENEX officials have indicated
that the production infonnation obtained from the first well would have to
demonstrate a recoverable reserve of about 1,0001000 bamels of oil (if oil is
found at a.depth of 12,000 feet) to justify the expense of drilling i secondwell. Production information necessary to demonstrate a reserve w6uld require
a minimum of six months to one year of production data from the first well..If oil is found at shallower depths in the first well, a smaller reserve could
ittslify_a second well. In addition to production information, the final cost
of drilling the first well would be a factor in deciding whether or not todrill a second well. Montana law limits the well spacing to a maximum of two
wells per section of land, if the oil is found below 11,000 feet (as
anti ci pated ) .

' A second well would have about the same facilities as the first well,
although experience gained from drilling the first well could modify the
proposa'l s.omewhat. 4llyTing that the second well is located nearby, it could
share-production facilities with the first well, with the addition-of storage
and pipeline facilities. If the second well is located off the first
well-lease tract, the co-mingling of production facilities is prohibited,
althouglt an exception is possible by application to the DSL. ihe drilling of
lqylliple" welis from the proposed well'site is not considered feasible b!
CENEX because of the steep dip in the subsurface formations.

A second well would probably not be adjacent to the first well. After
the first well is completed for production, it is standard industry preference
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to locate the next well, or wells, on the periphery of the deposit to gain
addit'ional valuable information on the extent of the reserves present. In
addition, the topographic and envjronmental concents present ih the Coal Creek
State Forest and adjacent areas would limit both the number and location of
acceptable dril 1 ing sites.

Additional Expl oration

If the proposed exploration well is not successful, CENEX officials have
indicated that testing is completed on that "feature." The target feature for
the proposed exploration well is thought to be about six mi'les Tong and three
miles wide. Although no more drilling of that feature would be plinned,
negative results could be encouraging, but only as they relate tb the
exploration of other features in the region. -

Petroleum Pipel ine Considerations

The construction of a petroleum pipeline to transport oil out of the
North Fork area is a long-term financial commitment. CfrufX officials pred'ict
that about 10,000 BPD of product would be necessary from the Coal Creek area
to just'ify a petroleum pipeline. This equals the daily production of
approximately 20 oil wells if a production rate of 500 BPD fs used, or 33-40oil wells if the target rate of 250-300 BpD is used. In addjtion, the
pipgline length, and the cost necessary in constructing a pipefine in
env'ironmentaily sensitive areas would influence the deijsion regarding the
pipeline's feasib'i1ity. The capacity of a petroleum p'ipeline ii approximately
the square of the diameter multiplied by 1,000. A three-inch diameter
pipeline has a capacity of 9,000 BPD, and an eight-'inch diameter pipeline has
a_capacity of 64,000 BPD. Proven reserves of at least 1,000,000 barrels would
also be requ'ired, to ensure the required daily flow over a time period long
enough to justify the expense.

Possible Development Time Frames

If CENEX is successful in finding oi1 in commercial quantities and
additional production wells are p'lanned, the following time frame for
addjtional development is possible, although it is considered very opt'imistic.

Assuming that:

- Environmental Review documents required for each proposal could be
comp'leted in six months each,

- site preparation and drilling could be completed in 180 days each,

- 30 days would be required to convert each well to production, and

- a mlnimum of six-months to one-year production data would be necessary
from each well before the decjsion to drill an additional well;

CEIIEX could complete one new well every 19 months, or a total of seven wells
during the primary lO-year lease term. (The lease term can be extended'if
production js reached prior to the expiration of the primary 10-year lease
term.) Factors that could reduce the'number of wells''incluie seisonal delays,
and the possibility that and Environmenta'l Impact Statement could be required
at some point to address cumulative impact concerns related to the proposals
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for development of more than one well.

Lessees other than CENEX may.at_some time-propose paral'lel development on
adjacent_state,.federal r !f private lands. Unlbss'the iroposals involieprivate lands, it is not likely that development at an iccbterated rate would
occur. .Development in addition to the possible CENEX wells by other lessees
would, however, encourage_a joint agency review of possiule cirmuliiive-impiitpotential as the number of well proposals increased.

Production of Gas

". G?t production.will probably be associated with the raw petroleum
product. Ihg qmgyltt or qualj-ty qf the gas is unknown. If thb quaniiiy of gas
exceeds 100 McF (thousand cubic feet) per day (flaring rimit), CENEX w6uld 

-
either find a buyer or cap the well. CENEX 

-otticials-have 
iniicated that

approximately 4-5 million cubic feet per day (CFD) would be required to make
sale of the gas possible as an oil well by-iroduct.

If the well provgq !o be primarily a gas well, approximately 5-7 million
cubic feet of gas would be necessary tb make gas pioairltton econ|mical, sinie
? Pipeline-would be requi.qed. In addition, the qirality of the gas wouid be in
lmpgtqn! factor. in deciding_ its marketabil ity, 'Qy 

goinpqrison,"gas pioUuciionin 1982 from Montana gas wells was approximately +4.e uillion iufiic reet,
yl,!lg production of gas as a by-produLt from oil wells was approximately 6.6billion cubic feet.

-.If the gas is found in connercial guantities and quality, a pipeline
woul{ be reqtl1red.to.transport.the gas to the nearest niarket. This'pipeline
would be similar to that described earlier for a petroleum pipeline.' i\ gas
pipqline is designed to deliver a certain volume of gas ovei. i given dislance
against..a known_back-pressure. For exanple, the neaiest point 6f sale for gasis the Montana Power Company's gas pipeline in Columbia fhtts, which is abolt
550 pounds per squane inch at the poiirt where connection would be made. This
would.!eqlir-e g flow pressufe 9f about 600 psi at the end of a pipeline coming
from the Coal Creek area. A pipeline must have sufficient oiamitlr so as not-
to restrict the flow of gas over the designed distance unnecessarily, nor to
require excessive-pressure to maintain adequate volume. A maximum iiop of tenpsi per mile of pipeline is considered a good rule of thurnb for diametir
design. Table 4 shows the range of diameiers for a 25 mile branch pipeline
assuming a minimum volume of 5 million cubic feet (I'|MCF) of gas per'diy and a
median volume of 20 million cubic feet. The table also assutes a 600 irsipressure at the output end and lists the input pressure required to maintain
the given volume.

As an example, Table 4 shows that 20 PIMCF would overstress a 4 inch line
by.requiring an impractically high pressure at the wellhead end (2100 psi),
and would lose 60 psi per mile to frictional flow resistence. A'10 intn iine
on the other hand would be too large for a volune of 5 MMCF per day.
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TABLE 4
GAS PIPELINE DIAMETER

VOLUME AND PRESSURE RELATIONSHIPS

PIPE DIAMETER VOLUME PER DAY INPUT PRESSURE PRESSURE DROP PER MILE

4 'inch
4 inch
6 'inch
6 inch
8 inch
B inch

10 i nch
10 inch

5 IviMCF

20 MMCF

5 MMCF

20 MMCF

5 IVIMCF

20 MMCF

5 MMCF

20 MMCF

816 psi
2100 psi
632 psi
939 psi
608 psi
695 psi

*TSTM

633 psi

8.6 psi
60.0 psi
1.3 psi

i3.5 psi
.3 psi

3.8 ps i
*TSTM

1.3 psi

* TSTM = Too small to measure, pressure difference negligible.

- If gas becomes the primary well product, the required spacing limitatjons
of state law would decrease to one wejl per sect'ion of land'(and 6ence onewell per state lease tract). This would'reduce the number oi gas wells
possible in the Coal Creek State Forest. As d'iscussed for oil'wel1s, however,
the same limitations would apply to the number of wells actualty posiible to
complete withfn the primary 10-year term of the state leases.

Natural Environment

Air Quality

CENEX is not required_to obtain an air quality perm'it for the proposed
well drilling operation. The Montana Air Qual'ity Regulations requii^e that any
source with the potential to emit more than 25 tons per year of any pollutant
obtain gl^alr quaiity permit. As shown in Table 5, emislions of nitrogen
oxides^(N9") and carbon monoxide (C0) exceed this level. However, driTting
rigs of th€ size proposed by CENEX are specifical'ly excluded from the permit
requirements because of the temporary nature of the operation (ARl4 16.b.ttOZ).
Although an a'ir quality permit is noi requ'ired, some aspects of the Prevention
of Significant Deterjoration (PSD) regulations are applicable. Most notably,
gxlfa protection against S0, emissions is given to Glacier National Park.
Estimated S0, emi ssions f rotrn the proposed iingle wel I source, however, arewell below afttounts capable of advbrsbly affeci'ing the Park oi other adjacent
areas. Ambient (off-site) air quality monitorin! during the drilling
operation is not considered necessary because of the small amount of-em'issjons
anticipated, and the temporary naturb of the drilling operation. HrS monitors
with alarm systems, however, will be operated on the-dri11ing rig a6 a safetyprecaution. These will also be useful as an indicator of off-siie HrS
concentrat'ions .

. _The proposed well drilling operat'ion is not anticipated to exceed state
and federal ambient air quality standards. Under normai operating conditions,
short-term'increases in NOx, part'iculate matter, S0z, C0 and hydrocarbons (HC)
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TABLE 5
EMISSION INVENTORY

DIESEL ENGINES EXHAUST EI4ISSIONS

Nitrogen 0xides (N0x)

Sulfur Dioxide (S0Z)

Carbon Monoxide (C0)

Hydrocarbons (HC)

Particulate Matter

Total Emissions (tons/200 da.vs )

100

t2
36

3

10

Emission factors obtained from EPA, Compilation of Air Pollutant Emission
Factors (AP-42 Supplement 15 Section 3.3.4-l), January lgg4.

will occur; however, the impact to the inmediate area and to Glacier National
Park wi!l be negligible. At the anticipated level of emissions, no adverse
air qual.ity impact to wildlife or vegetation would be expected. The potential
for acid deposition in the irnmediate area or in Glacier irlational Park'is
remote. No degradation of visibility in the area would be expected.

Air emission sources from oil and gas exploratory drilling operations can
be grouped into three^general categories: (1) potential sulfuF cbmpounds t (Zl
diesel exhausti and (3) fugit-ive dust. The fo]lowing discussion adiressei
potential impacts and air quality concerns with respect to these emissions.

. Sulfyr Cgmpounds -- During the drilling operation there is the potential
that gas bearing zones may be encountered. This gas may contain suliur
compounds, particulutly hydrogen sulfide (HrS). Hydrogbn sulfide is extremely
hazardous to normal oil-field operations betause of iti capability of: (1)
threatenilg.l!fe, and (2).causing instantaneous failure of'high-sirength'
metals. Drilling and producing operations of hydrocarbons coitaining-toxic
gases can, however, be performed safely and without incident when the
necessary prycautions are taken and appnopriate safety procedures are
followed. It is imperative that sulfide-i.esistant mateiials are used, that
the proper safety. equipment is used, that this equipnnnt is properly
maintained, and that all safety regulations are complied with.

Before drillilg it is..impossible to determine the amount of gas present
or, more importantly, its HrS_content. HrS presents a serious aii quiltty
concern because i! !s extreihely toxic at foncentrations of 500 partd per
million (ppm), and has an offensive "rotten egg" odor detectablb uy mbst
P99Ple at.concentrations between 0.0015 and 0.0075 ppm (Air Qualit! Bureau
1980). Adverse health responses, such as headaches,'nausea, and
shortness of breath have been detected at concentrations of-0.1 ppm. Several
researchers have observed the onset of damage to conifers in the'i^ange of 0.03
to 0.10 ppm over very long periods, as well as damage to agricultural crops at
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9.1_ppt for one month. The Montana ambient air quality standard for H.S.is
!.,0! RRm, one hour average,_not to be exceeded more thin once per y.u.'(ARM
16.8.814). (l,lontana Air Qual ity Bureau 1980).

Under normal operating conditions, the amount of HrS reaching the surfaceat the well site would be minimal. If zones containing'gas or fllids underpressure are encountered 9gting dni11ing, the drilling mud system is adjustedto seal these zones. Dril f ing is discontinued unt'it lfre preisure isstabilized and there is essentially no gas entering the frbte. The small
amount of gas that does reach the surface is vented from the system by use of
a de-gasser unit and flared (burned). In this way, the small imount of H.S js
converted to less harmful sulfur dioxide (S0r). rne possibility and exte6t of
lzl.99o. is.dependent on the nature of the mSterial encountered'during
dFil I i ng 

-and on meteorological cond'itions (w'ind speed and di rection ). 
" 

The
extent of odors should be limited to the immediate drill site area, and would
not be expected for prolonged per.iods.

Hydrogen sulfide (HrS) dissolves jn water to form a weak ac'id that can
q?usg.some. pitting, parttculariy in the presence of oxygen and/or carbondiox'ide. However, the most s'ignificant action of H"S ii its contributjon to a
form of hydrogen embrittlement known as sulfide str5ss crackinq. Sulficle
stress.cracking results when metals are subjected to high streis levels'in a
corrosive environment where HrS is present. The metal wjli often fail
catastrophically 'in a brittle'manner. Sulfide stress crackinq of steel is
dependent on and determined by:

- Strength (hardness) of the steel - the higher the strength, the
greater the susceptib'i1 ity to sulfide stress cracking. Steels with
yield strengths_gP to 95,000 pounds per square inch ind hardness up to
Rc22 are generally resistant to sulfide stress crack'ing. These
limitations can be extended slightly higher for properTy quenched and
tempered metal s.

- Total member stress (1oad) - tne higher the stress level (load) tfre
greater the susceptibility to sulfide stress cracking.

- Corrosive environment - corrosive reactions, acids, bacterial action,
thermal degradation, or 1ow pH fluid environment.

S02 is also an air pollutant but is not as tox'ic or odorous as H^S. S0^
[9y'irrttate the throa! and lungs and aggravate existing respiratory 6iseasel
The growth u!9 y'ie1d of timber ind agriiilturat crops'ii alsb reducld by
exposure to S0o. Numerous health and welfare studies have been undertaken on
the effects of'sO, exposure. These studies are detailed in the Fjnal
Environmental Imphct Statement on the Montana Ambient A'ir Quality Standards
(Ai r Qual i ty Bureau 19E0).

..Since vglV ljttle HrS would reach the surface under normal drilling
cond'i tions,_S0z concentr&tions from flaring and diesel exhaust (discuss6d
below) should 6e well below the air quality standards for S0" (Anrq t0.8.820
and Appendix C-2) and levels associated wiih adverse health 6nd veqetationeffects. Another concern with S0, emissjons is the potential for icjd
production. S0, can comb'ine with'moisture in the air to form acid. This'is
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common]y referred to as acid rain. Because of the small amount of S0^ emitted
during the driltlru process, the potential for acid formation and dep6siiion-
should be negligible.

- A {qiof concern.with.respect to HrS aF lgu.emissions is the possibility
of a well blowout, where there is an uficontrolt6a now of gas, oil: ;i otnir"well fluids into the. atmosphery. Initia]ly, there could bi a'fiow'oi gii witt
fZS-!o surface in u blowout situation. Tha amount of HrS would Ue Oep6naent-
oll the volure of gas and its HoS content. If the well 6as ignited, the HrS
would be converted to S0r. c

. Air quality. impacts^of a.well blowout could be severe, including the
endangerrent.of human life and health in the area. During-summer moiths,
wpllgltY winds.palg through the saddle between Cyc!g1e peit< ana Winona nioge,shifting the air flow southeastward through the irill site aiei. This in-"-'
creases the risk for downwind residents tn the event of a well blowout with
IZS^ggt release to the atmosphere. _In addition, heavy lodgepole pine timUe,in the area can cause winds to swirl, creating "dead ipotsi bf caim air.
Escaping HrS gas can accunulate to dangerous levels in'these a.eas. As arequ!rement of the 0perating Plan, CENEX has prepared a detailed H,S qas
contingency-plan. .l! an emergency should devbloi or if an evacuatfon-ii
necessary'_CENEx will notify all residents withiir a two-mile radius. These
names are listed in-the contingency plan. Although emergency evacuation isplanned for a two-mile radius,-the piobability of-lethal -conientrations
extending beyond one mile is highly unlikely.-

A well blowout.is recognized as a nemote possibility because of the
extensive preventative measures designed into the entire'drilling operation
proposal.

since the mid-1960s, in excess of 290,000 feet wirdcat oil and gas
exploration has been drilled in the Montana portion of the disturbed-
overthrust belt wiffiout a.well^blowout, or ggrious situation indicating
blowout potential." To date CENEX has drilled in excess of 8,000,000-feet ofoil 

^and 
gas wel'ls nationwide without-a !ilglq well b'lowout. gfowout preven-

tative and safety rnasures are described in detail in CENEX's gperatihg plan
and are sunmariz-ed below:

- Specific written procedures are required for all drill site personnel
regarding responsibilities and duties, including extensive ti"aining and
safety awareness,

consideration of prevailing wind direction in the positioning of drill
equipment is required, including the use of wind sbcks or stieamers to
make sure that wind direction ii easily apparent,

- weli-Oesigned and tested blowout prevention equipment,

- extensive monitoring of the drilling mud system,

16 P."ronal communicatlon with Ken Feyhl, CENEX.
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- HzS monitors wjth alarm systems,

- stnict access control to the area, and

- prompt notification of local residenis and government un'its in the
event of an emergency.

Implementation of these measures will significantly reduce the possibility of
serious threat to human health and safety as a result of a well'blowout.

Diesel Exhaust Emissions -- Large diesel engines are used to power therig,ment.-Theprimary-po1lutantsofconcernfrom
these engines are NOx_compounds. They arb formed'in the high temperarure,
pressure and excess-air environment of combustion in diesel enqines. Lesser
amounts of C0 and HC are also em'itted. A brjef description of-thesepoliutants 'is included in Appendix C-2. Sulfur dioxidb (S0.) emissions are
91ua11y 1ow because of the negligib'le sulfur content of die(et fuels
(Environmental Protection Agency-1982).

Table 5 lists est'imated emissions from the CENEX operation based on adaily maximum diese'l use of 2000 ga1'lons per day over a'200-day operatingperiod. CENEX's 0perating Plan calls for 150 days, however, a-ZQb-day p6riod
was used'in case drilling time is extended. Ovei^ait diesel use, howe"ver,
should be significantly less than 2000 ga'llons per day.

At these emission levels, no detectable air quality impacts are
anticipated. The expected amount of emissions would be similar to a smalloil-fired boiler (10 mjllion BTU per hour heat input) of the type commonly
used for space heat at schools or moderately sized commercial buildings,

drill site. Short-term construction activities at the site would also
generate some dust. CENEX intends to lower on-site dust emissions by watering
the road and work area. The increased use of the North Fork Road as a result-
of the drill'ing operation would be short-term and is not considered
signifjcant in comparison to ex'isting traffic use levels.

. ., Eflegts of_?roductjon from a Sinqle CENEX li,Jell -- In the event of success
ar lne Ltl\EX well, the major alr pollutant concern would be S0.. Under the
various scenarios of o'il and/or gas production, there js the p5ssjbility of
Ilgr:ng HrS gas, which produces 50o.' If oi1 is produced, the're wourd mostlikely be'some quantity of gas assSciated with il. If the gas is not
marketable, 'it would be flared (well-head flare), provided the
amount does not exceed the limitat'ion of 100,000 cubic feet per day. If
commerc'ial production of gas is feasible, e'ither in conjunction wiitr oil
production.or as gas production alone, the Hrs would be removed (gas
sweetenjng) before pipeline shipment. For 56" emissjons there are two
distinct-types of sweetening plants. One typ5, the iron sponge unit,
chem'ica11y removes the sulfur compounds with no flaring and tierefore no S0,,
emissions result. In the other type, the amine procesi, HrS is separated f6om
the sweet-gas into an acid gas stream which is then flaredf In this way,
essentially a1l the HZS is converted to S0, and emitted to the atmospheie.

Fuqitive Dust -- Fugitive dust emissjons would primarily result from
increaFed'-vEfiftTe traffii on the North Fork Road and the accLss road into the
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The limiting factor with respect to S0o emissions would be the airqu?'!ity pelmitti!g.process. As nbted abovef any source with the potential to
emit more than 25 tons per year of a pollutant is required to obtiin an iirquality permit from the Montana Department of Health'and Environmental
sciences. blhile the-exploration-proj_ect is exempt from the permii
requirements, there is no exemption for productibn facilitie!. Throuqh thisprocess.the.app'lication of Best Available Control Technology (BACT) w6uld be
Igquired and_the stringent S0r_provisions of the PSD reguliiidns f6r both
Class I and Class II areas wofld be applied. BACT is a6ftned as an emissionlimitation based on the maximum.achievlble degree of reduciion or i potiutiiit
taking into account-energy,_environmental, and economic impacts. If' sgo
emissions from flar!ng (well-head or acid gas from sweetening plant) wodtO
exceed limits set with respect to these provisions, then the'uie of'
alternative sulfur removal or recovery equipment tliat does not flar'e the H^S
would be required before production could bbgin. A high level ot proieitrt6n
fpq uny S0, emission source is afforded the-general aiea dui to tire pSD and
BACT requir€rpnts.

As part of the Flathead River Basin Study, the S0o impact of two
hypothetical gas flares in the Polebridgg qryi-was anafyzeb itrrough.iomputer
simulation modeling (Air Quality Bureau-1983b). Since itte SO.' emissioni tromproduction of the CENEX well cannot be quantified at this tim6, a direct
comparison to the hypothetical flares cannot be made. However, the document
Plovides.a good example of the_lype of analysis that would be iequired. It
also indicated that only_a small-amount of HrS flaring could Ue dttowed in-ttre
area because of the PSD limitations. I

Another air quality concern from production facilities is fugitive
hydrccarbon emissions from valves,.flahges, pipe fittings, pump aid compressor
seals, etc. These can be rninimized through Lhb use of ieil-seiled storige ina
transport equipment and proper maintenance. Air quality impacts from th6se
emissions would be minimal; however, some localizdd ano intbrmittent odor mayresult. These types of emissions would also be reviewed through the airquality permitting process and the application of BACT would b6 required.

Effect of ltgLliplg_l,le_ll_lrrlling and production -- In the event ofmulti rpaits-ior-eacn
additional well would be similar to the proposed wbll.' The potential for
significant cunulative adverse effects, howbver, would be reduced because of
well spacing_requirements and the relatively small amount of emissions
anticipated from each well. Traffic-related emissions would increase, but
because of the rate of additional developrent, would not be significant in
comparison to current levels.

_Oil and/or gas production from multiple wells in the area would be
regulated by.BACT_and PSD.pquirements as'described in the single well
analysis. The PSD regulations, in particular, take into accouit cumulative
impacts. Each successive production facility would be required to demonstrate
compliance with S0, limitations, including its own emissidns as well as the---
emissions of other'sources in the area. In most cases this would entail
computer simulation modeling_of the emissions to determine resulting ambientair concentrations. ..Air.qu?lity mon!toring could also be required [o further
verify compliance. No significant air quality impacts would'be expected from
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the various oil and/or gas produgtign possibiljties because of the applicationof regulatory requirements described above.

Hydrology And Water Quality

Based on the physica'l characterjstics of the sjte, implementation of the
recommended changes to the road reconstruction p'lan, and the protective
ltipylatjons of the lease, the normal operation'of the proposbd explorationfacility will not have significant impacts on the surface ind subsurface water
resources of the area.

The major factors leading to this conclusion are:

- No defined surface drainage'leaves the immediate pad area; thepotential for del'ivery of sediment or other polluiants from the pad
area is reduced.

- Downward groundwater movement is expected to be restricted by denseglacial material.

- The reserve p'it r,r'ill be impermeable.

- The solid contents of the l"eserve pit will be removed from the sjte if
!|,.V contain deleterious substances that may degraCe water quality.
The liquid contents will be allowed to evaporate, pumped down holL, or
be trucked from the sjte. They will not be spread'on the road for dust
abatement.

- The intermittent stream in the vicinity of the access road does not
have surface flow to a perennial stream. Th'is reduces the potential
for spills along the road to reach a perennial stream, thus'al1owing
more time to contain spills before damage is done.

- D'if igent implementation of adequate contingency p1ans, with basic
materials on the site, will reduce the potential for impacts from a
spi11.

- SignificEgt salt-bearing format'ions should not be encountered at this
locatjon"' (Johns i970). Therefore, the salt concentration of produced
urater shou i d be qu i te I ow.

- CENEX has indicated they will not use chromium-based add'itives. (See
Appendix C-3 for a more complete listing of mitigating measures.)

The activities associated with drilling an oil well may add foreign
substances to surface and groundwater. The-potential po'lluiants include
sediment' sewage, petroleum_products, produced water, drilling mud, drilling
addjtives, and completjon fluids.

17 Pu"sonul commun'ication with Ken Feyh1, CENEX.
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Sediment may originate.from ground disturbance, such as road or padconstruction. Sewage results from disposa'l of human wastes. Petroleirm
products will be used on the site.and mly be produced in varying quantities.
The well_may produce water with chemical compbsition signifilanitv aiite"eni
from surface water or near-surface groundwatbr. The cotposition may vary
g9l!!9:.ubly^depending on well deptlr,.geographic locatioir and geoioiii- "
fonnation. Drilling muds are circulgled through the well bore'duriig-drilling
to remove solids from the bottom of the hole, Iubricate and cool tne-aiitt 

...r

pipe and bit, control downhole pressure, and seal formations. The muds aregenerally mixtures of clay and weighting materials. Additives can be a wide
range of materials used to-yield the proper Itl!9 properties for ttre-Oriiiing
n!ud.. They sornetimes contain heavy.metal!. Drillihg mud additives and pro- -
duced water are, however, contained in the reserve ['it anc are recirculited.

The potential for-impacts from the reserve pit and its contents arehighly variable depending on the site, the conteirts and the reclamation
procedures._ 0n many of the study sites discussed below the impermeable
membrane of the pit was broken ahd the contents mixed wittr-tne'ioii as-part ofthe reclamation procedures. This will not be attowea on ln. flortn fort'CENEXsite, as stated ln the lease stipulations.

.The potelt!9l. for leachi.ng of mud contaminants from reserve pits is
considered slight because muds-are by design an impenneable-siuiry suspension
of-clays.- Produced water, however, has greater potential for leait'ing'irom-Jn
unlined pit because.of the hydrostatic piessure bf tne pit contents aid
osnptic potential (ltloseley 1983)

Sodium (Na) and chloride (Cl ) are the most mobile constituents of the
reserve pit. Heavy netals tend to stay in the immediate area due to
attenuation in soils and formation of insoluable complexes (Henderson 1982 and
l''foseley 1983) . .

_ Drilling muds and produced water do not constitute a hazard to human
health or the environment when handled according to modern industry practices
(lrloseley 1983). Studies completed in eastern il6ntana indicate isqialed
contamination of surface qn{ groundwater associated with improper reserve pit
reclamatign.procedures and improper disposal of produced water'(Dewey-tggZi,
Dewey 1982b).

Another study in the Overthrust Belt found that levels of chloride in
groundwater returned to levels that meet Secondary Drinking Water Standards
within a matter of several hundred feet at most ficilitiesl and did not
constitute a health hazard or water potability problem (Henderson 1982t.

The drilling operation will require substantial quantities of fresh
water' uP t9 1.5_million gallons for tfg entire dlillr'ng operation, pumped ata rate of about ?9 g.llons per minute.'o This will be [roviaea by a'waterwell drilled at the site, and is not anticipated to advLrseiy-affict other
water users in the area (Table 1., page 20).'

18 P""ronal cormunication with Ken Feyh'l , CENEX.
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The only new road construction planned will be at the pad site. An
existing access road will be used. CENEX's plan for reconstructjon of this
road'is documented in the road notes (Appendix C-6). The eros'ion potential ofthis road will be reduced through reconstruct'ion, which will include
additional drainage features ani surfacing material.

. Transport of drilling f]ujds, fuel, and other liquid or soluble
substances offers the opportunity for acc'idents that may impact water quality.
_In most areas, the'impacts of thbse spi11s would be locil'ized. In other
locat'ions, such as where the llorth Fork Road borders on the river or wnere
streams are crossed, the impacts could be more extensive. The situation would
be simjlar to existing fuel hauling for other industrial activities, such aslogging. Local emergency services agenc'ies shourd be arerted.

A cont'ingency plan for spi11s under the drilling and producing phase'is
included in the Annual 0perating Plan submitted by CftlfX. The plai has been
reviewed by the DSL and is considered adequate to insure the protection of the
water resource. It includes basic instructions for situations'in'rolving
spi11s of materials proposed for use, as well as a description of containment
and cleanup items that will be available on the site.

The hydrology of the site has been altered by timber hanvesting. The
recovery to pre-logging levels of evapotranspirat'ion and snow melt tim'ing will
be delayed for several years by the djsturbance required for the pad
However, this is not a significant impact.

The perennial stream, west of the pad s'ite, that flows to the northeastis used for a domestic water supply and is tributary to Hay Creek near its
confluence with the North Fork of the Flathead Rivei. Thii stream will be
protected from potential impact by the impermeable reserve pit and the low
hydraulic conduct'ivity of the glacial deposits in the area. In addition,
shallow groundwater movement at the s'ite will be away from th'is creek.
Surface spi1ls at the site will not enter this area because of the proposed
large cut between the pld and the creek. A spi11 that leaves the sjte'
uncontained would most'l'ike1y follow the band'of cottonwood and brush that
extends east and north of the pad site. This subsurface drainage, denoted by
the cottonwood and brush, apparently surfaces one-half mile awa! where it
sub-irrigates a hay field. Movement would be very slovr at timei other than
during the snowmelt period, when d'ilution and dislance would siqnjficantlv
reduce the potential for impact.

The level of the local seasonal groundwater table at the s'ite will not be
known until construction of the pad site and possibly the water well js
comp'leted. Local, perched water wjll 1ike1y be adequately drained from the
pad site by a ditch at the base of the cut slope along the pad. The area
around the drill rig should be sloped and/or ditched io that wash water,
produced water or spilled fluids will flow djrectly to the reserve pit. The
remainder of the pad will be dra'ined to the gently sloping areas lying off the
northeast, east, and southeast port'ions of the pad. Mateiials eroded from the
s'i te wi I I be depos j ted on these areas .
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A catastrophic situation, such as a blowout that resurts in a
high-volume, unrestricted flow of petroleum products or produced water from
the well, may adversely impact downstream water quality.'

Monitoring of surface water quality during the drilling phase is
necessary to assure that no adverse impacts go unnoticed (eveh though none is
anticipqted) as well as to acquire valirable Saseline infoimation in-the event
the exploration well is successful. Appendix C-5 contains a recommended
monitoring.program, that will provide the eafJy detection necessary to ensurethat unanticipated adverse impacts can be fully mitigated.

lffects of Production -- Production from this well will involve new roadcorrst@iable,long-term'year-aroundaccess.Someerosion
is unavoidable during construction and use.

Production.lnry leqg!re-construction of storage tanks, separation
equipment,.or other facilities. Thqy will be locited on the biO ana minimal
new disturbance wi.ll be requirgg:,.The. operating plan and stale t;;-r;quiil;
that all tanks and storage facilities have eart[eir Oikes to conrine spiiis.-
Dikes' ditches,_flow lines and production water disposal facilities mirst be
examined daily for evidence of leaks or spills.

. .Transport. of the product from the site offers the opportunity for
accidents, such as tanker truck rollovers that may impacl'water qirality. In
most areas, the impacts of these spills would be locaiized. In dther -
locations, such as where the North Fork road borders on the river or where
streams ane crossed, the impacts could be more extensive.

If production is determined feasible, a detailed review of possible
operational alternatives should be undertaken to minimize the potential for
impacts to water resources.

Effect?.9f,Multiple t,lell Production -- Potential for impact to waterresource h the amount of activity associated
with multiple well production. Futuie proposed sites may have higherpotential for impact.than the proposed LEnEx !9l.1, Slopis may be'steeper,
sites may be closer to stream channels, and additional i^oad c6nstructibn fiay
be.requir9d..-0therlandownerswillprobablybeinvolved.Significant
additional oil and gas development will likbly contribute to lhe potential for
cumulative impacts on the water quality of the Flathead Basin--a iensitive
subject due to.proposed mining developirents in Canada, timber harvest, and
increased residential and recieationai development.

.-If.significant additional oil and gas development appears feasible, a
detailed, interagency. review of possible alternatives anb'impact anaiyiis
should be undertaken before apprbval of additional wells anaTor proOuition
faci I i ties.

Interagency planning and_adherence to operating plans and applicable laws
will_likely-lessen impacts, although minor, iocal, ihbrt-term imihcts are
nearly inevitable.
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Geol ogy

. fo. tignificant geologic impacts are expected with the proposed dpi11ing.
The Kishenehn siltstone exposed in the access road may, however, be subject to'instability. Slope stability is mainly dependent on itope steepness, dlpth of
excavation, cutslope rat'ios and occurrence of groundwater. Portions of theexisting access road must be realigned to avoid a road fill failure and
cutslope excavation mjnimized as noted 'in the road reconstruction 1og
(Appendix C-6).

^ A.drilling mud program will be engineered to contain expected downhole
formation pressures without causing undue formation breakdown and resultant
loss of c'irculation. The lessee ia directed to protect oil- and gas-bearing
strata from contamination or waste in accordance with regulations of the 0ii
and Gas Conservation Djvjsion (ARM 36.ZZ.I7Zg-lZ3Z)

Soi I s

Drill site deve'lopment offers the potential for accelerated erosion, soi'l
compaction, loss or reductjon of soil productivity and spillage of toxic
materials or petroleum products.

Topsoils (i0-12 inches deep) w'i11 be stockpiled for final reclamation
regrad'ing to ma'inta'in soil productivity, speed reforestat'ion and reduce
erosion in accordance with ARM 36 .2?.1307.' Soil compaction from heavy
equipment operation on wet soils can result jn decreased infiltration-,
increased runoff and rooting difficulty. The silty soils of the drili area
are susceptible to compaction. Topsoil stockpiling, drill pad construction
and regrading for reclamation must be done when soils are relatively dry (July
1-November i) to minimize soil impacts.

Potential erosion rates are low to moderate at the drill site. Some
erosion will occur on the drill sjte cut and fill slopes and along the accessroad. Drill sjte cut slopes should be backsloped at a suitable aigle (Z/qzt
to 1:1 ratio) to ma jntain slope stabil ity.

Ditching at the base of the drill site cut slope to reduce runoff onto
the drill pad is necessary. Collected sediments and runoff should then be
ditched to disperse on gentle ground and not enter water courses.

The proposed reserve pi t wi I 'l occupy 0.65 acr"es. Fol I owing excavati on of
the reserve pit, a percolation test is hecessary to determine ii a pit lineris needed to make the.reserve pit'impermeable. Depending on the drilling mud
program the reserve plt may contain high pH, saline or toxic chem'icals thatrestrjct or inh'ibit plant growth. High-chromium mud additives are not planned
for use in. the proposed drjlling progiam. However, some trace heavy metals
may occur in dri'l1ing mud addjtives, such as barite whjch is used for
increasing drill mud weight.

The temporary drilling operation requires an all-season access road. A
road fill failure which occurred recently is related to the past construction
of an oversteepened f i'l I sl ope and poor dra'inage of surface water.
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Extensive excavation could cause future slope instability. A modified
road reconstruction survey with details on drainaqe, gradinq and aqqreqate
needs was completed by the DSL and adopted by CENEX (Appendix C-O).- TFe road
survey identifies portions of the road where the existiirg road widttr must be
used and cutslope excavation minimizgd, in order to mainiain stability. CENEXwill relocate around the existing fill failure. Turnouts will not be-
constructed close to creeks or marginally stable soils. Additional drainage
features should be installed to control runoff and sediment.

The low bearing capacity of the soils will require gravel surfacing to
provide traction, prevent rutting and reduce surfaie eroiion. Gravel will
also abate road dust which is colrmon from traffic on native material roads
during dry periods. l{inter access to the site will require plowing, driinage
and sanding as needed for traction and safety.

. .Sp!lls -- Spi'lls of petroleum products, drilling mud constituents or
chemicals may occur, which have the potential to affict soil productivity.
Traffic control, road-upgrading and improved alignment are plhnned to reiuce
the potential for vehicle accident-related spilli. If a spill occurs, the
appropriate county, state and federal agencies must be proinptly notified toaid.in cleanup efforts. Also, spill materials must be tontiinid and disposedof in a manner suitable for the type and extent of the spilrage.

Reclamation -- In the event the well does not prove to be commercially
feasi6TE'IEfidiilE-ll will be plugged, all equipment removed and the site
reclaimed. A representative sample of rederve pit fluids and solids will be
tested by-the drilling operators for toxicity prior to pit reclamation.
Reserve pit contents must be disposed of in a jnanner coinpatible with the nrud
chemistryr.as approygd by the DSL. _Following exploratory arilling, the
reserve pit and portions of the drill site not in use will be reciiimed.

To reduce subsidence and vertical groundwater movement, the drilt site and
reserve pit should-be compactly backfilled in 6-8 inch layers to within about
three feet of the final surface grade. Layer compaction iritl be minimized in
the uppermost three feet of subsoil to allow tree rooting. Scarification of
the subsoil _may be needed to break up heavily compacted ireas and improve soilpropertie: f9r.pl9ll growth. Surface soils lhoulil be regraded when i.elatively
dry and-planted with preferred tree species and site ada[ted grasses where
appropriate.

. ---4 steep portion of the existing road will be closed after exploratorydrilling. Cut and fill slopes will-be recontoured to more stable'angles ind
'surface drainage provided. Slopes will then be revegetated with seeded
grasses and conifer species to maintain slope stability and control long-term
erosion. Reclamation practices, when propei'ly implemented, are expected to
quickly re-establlsh conifer species with'little or no losi of soii
producti vi ty.

No significant soil-related impacts are eipected with the normal
operatign 9f this exploratory well as proposed in CENEX's operating plan. The
rules of the Oil and Gas Conservation bivision, the lease stipulatiohs, and
adherence to recormendations made in this analysis should mitigate all fore-
seeable situations.
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Production of CENEX Well -- If the well is successful and is proposed forcomp1ductionphasep1ansmustbeapproved'by.iheoSL.
All potential soil impacts will be evaluated and mitigation'measures
prescribed (if necessary). For example, production ficilities such as storage
tanks,_oi1/gas separators, and pipelines, may require a special location, or
special engineering or construction standards in order to protect the soil.

In a product'ion phase, oil truck traffic will need higher road standards,
therefore, the exist'i.ng road would require relocation in oider to provide a
long-term, year-round access road. Relocation of the road could pi^ovide a
more favorable grade and road alignment to max'imize safety and mihimizepotential impacts due to truck acc'idents.

... Multjplq Well Developmelt -- Drjll'ing and development of mult'ip1e wells
w] | | result in jncreased surface disturbance, potential erosion, additional
Igags and production facilities and the possiUitlty of spi'11s. Soil-relatedlimitations can be primarily mitigated by careful iocation of activit'ies,
proper construction techniques and the judicious admin'istratjon of the
applicable laws and lease stipulations. Multiple well development may require
a comprehensive plan w'ith the Forest Service ahd adjacent landowners tojointly identify impacts, develop mitigation measures, and integrate
transportation and production facil ities.
Fire, Insects and Disease

Fire effects on the proposed well site should be minimal due to the
locatjon of the pad_and the normal constraints p'laced on woods operations by
the Montana Forest Fire Regulations (Appendix C-10). Probab'le 'i!nition
sources include equipment operation, smokirg, d rig fire resulting from a
blowout and wildfire. The risk of fire frot equipment operation is low since
most well-related operations occur on bare soil during rbad and pad
constructjon. Smok'ing will also be confined primarily to roads and the drill
pad. Twenty-four hour occupancy of the site wilt allow rapid discovery and
suppression of any fire in the area. A fire caused by a biowout could be
serious due to jts high intensity. However, the locaiion of the pad-in a
clearcut area will reduce the po-ssibil'ity of spread to the adjaceht forest.
Because oil fndustry standards are desighed to prevent blowouis, and because a
serious wildfire risk only exists for a-few weeks during a normal summer, the
chance of a significant forest fire startins from a blowout is consjdered
remote.

A forest fire started by another source and spreading to the oi1 rig is a
potential danger. The same factors that reduce the dangei of fire spreading
from the_rig, also will reduce the risk of a wildfire spreading to the rig.-
Bare soil and the location of the pad in a clearcut will proteit the rig irom
anything but a catastrophic event. Complete abandonment of the site would
only be necessary if a life-endangering'wildfire directly threatened the rig.

An oil discovery and additional subsequent drilling would not
significantly increase the fire danger. Increased risk may occur if new
access roads are built or drill pads are constructed requiring the clearing of
timber. This situation would be similar to road construction connected wiih
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logging, and the sanre restrictions.-would_be appried. t.lelI spacing
requirements and the fact that additional driiilng-would be ipreai over
several years will mininize exposure at any given-tire.

Contingency plans.to deal with fl9-caused fires or wildfires overtakingthe.rig are ? part of.the Operating Pl?t1. They include all necessary contaitswith protection agencies and local-residents, is well as all procedures to be
followed in case of either type of wildfire situation.
- Insect and disease effects *ll] P. insignificant related to oil and gas
development. The CENEX project will have no-effect as proposed.

With additional.development, insect popqlations may be affected by
improper harvest timing or by the locatioh bt stash acc'umulations when-
clearing drill sites and constructing roads, allowing Uari Ueeiles or otherpest species to build above endemic levels. These pioblems can be minimized
by evaluation_of additional annual operating plans ior proper itasrr
management. _Techniques could include prompt iemoval of'sai,rtimber, buria'l orburning-of slash, or restriction of cuttin! during critical peiiois.- Mt
evaluation of the annual-operating_plan muit consider .easoni, present iirsectlevels, and the .potential bffect of'the planned operation. Due'to the extentof clearing, and the size and type of opbration, bffects would be minor.

Vegetation

-_ 4pproximately_fi.ve acres will be removed from forest prod'uction while the
ryell is beilq drilled. This will result in lost growth of'the three- to
four-year-old trees on the site plus an additional one year for drilling to
take place. Regardless of the outcorp of the drilling,-the size of the-sitewill be reduced following completion. If the well is-i dry troie, the sitewill be backfilled, recontoured and-trees planted in the r6ptacei topsoil. If
the well goes to production, the pad size irrould be reduced to one to'two acres
and the remaining area planted after treatments similar to the above. The
one- to two-acre site would be removed from forest production until well
abandonment.

An oil discovery would probably result in additional effects on
vegetation other than those already mentioned. 0il in recoverable quantities
would require develgpment of a permanent access road syst.m io"-niuiing. rnis
would remove about five acres oi timber per mile clearia, aepending on-roadlocation and topogfaPhy..- Large portions'of the existing-.oih-ivstEr could be
used, thus minimizing this effect.

. A large discovery would probably initiate drilling of additional wells,
!P to^as Faly as 12 total within the local geologic stiucture underlying th6
Coal Creek. State Forest. Similar acreages iould-be requirea to be cieaied for
each-well, as well as for spur'roads foi access to the'sites. Full
develgpment of 12 wells would require about 24 acres of siti-facilities andpossibly 10 miles of roads. This'would result in a vegetation loss of about
74 acres out of roughly 11,500 acres thought to be wit[in the loca]
geol ogical ly favorable structure.
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The tree growth lost to well drilling'is jnsignificant when compared with
economic returns to the school trust resulting from oi1 and gas leasing
exploration, and development. In environmentil terms, the l6ss of veg6tationis minor compared to the total available resource in the area. In adi'ition,
most sites could be reclaimed and revegetated following abandonment.

Vegetation could be affected by leaks or sp'i11s resulting from oi1production, as well as by any S0, emitted into the atmosphere. Leaks or
spll.ls_of petroleum based substaftces would only affect a'small area, and
rehabil'itation to restore vegetation losses woula be possible. Even with a
major well blowcut vegetation losses would be temporary.

In oi1. production activities, the possibility of S0, emissjons is alwayspresent. Thq probab'if ity increases as the number- of welfs 'increases, and ai
the amount of sour gas (H2S) increases. Under normal operating condit'ions therisk.of S0, damage_to surFounding vegetat'ion is expected to be-mjnimal. (See
section on'a'ir quality for further information).

Potential impacts to vegetation resulting from a discovery of commercialqYgltities of gas would be sim'ilar to those identified for" an 
-oi1 

discovery,
with the additjon of acreage required for pipeline faciljties.
Wildlife

Potential effects and recommended mitigation measures forindiv'idual
spec'ies or species groups:

Grizzlv Bear -- The proposed activity would not modify or destroy
preferred vegEtative habitat components oi the North Fork grizzly population,
due to the lack of important foraging habitat on the site. ruor ifrbutd grizziy
bears be.displaced from their seaionally critical hab'itat as a result oi
exploration, if exploration activity is-scheduled to avojd such effects.

There are two categories of potential adverse effects from the proposed
expl orati on:

- 9tjzzly/hunan 'interactions associated with the ternporarily increased
human presence in occupied grizzly habitat.

- Temporary interrupted use of a known travel corridor between preferred
seasonal habitats ano possibly Glacier National park.

Grizzly/human interactions are of primary concern because they have the
greatest potential to result in unnecessary kilfing or removal of a bear fromits natural hab'itat, thus adversely affecting the important, viable grizzly
population of the North Fork. Advbrse effecis occur when bears are attracted
to act'ivity centers by stored foods or inadequate garbage and waste disposal.
0nce attracted, bears become a nuisance or a'threal to human safety and are
normally relocated out of the area or il1ega11y shot. Relocation 

-of 
problem

bears. is only marginal ly successfu'l , and very often resul ts in .il legai
shooting or necessary control actions by wildlife authoritjes. The recent
history of the I'lorth Fork'includes several examples of this course of events,
including a "nuisance" bear from Polebridge that was relocated jn the Swan
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Valley-and.subsequently shot for raiding a chicken coop on private property
(June 1984). -

. CENEX's-0perating Plan contains the following elements that serve to
reduce the risk of grizzlylhuman interactions:

- No camps, crew residences, or crew dining facilities on site.
- Access security gates, no unauthorized publ ic access

- 9qily garbage and trash removal to an approved municipal or county
disposal site.

- !.rql system engineerilS exhibit submitted to Flathead County
Sanitarian for approval.

In addition, CENEX will house its contracting/subcontracting crews in
corrnercial accommodations in the Flathead valley.- CENEX does.,noi intend toestablish any crew residences in the North Forienvironrent.lv -

. The following.!, . syqrngry.of additional measures for preventing
lgar/human interactions which ihould be incorporated into Chnix;i Op6rating
Plan before approval by DSL:

- No firearms may be carried by crews or individuals on the site or in
transit to and from the site.

- No domestic pets are allowed on the site.

- All.garbage, trash,.or other waste materials will be deposited in trashcontainers. No garbage, trash or other waste materials'will be
disposed of in the reserve pit.

- Garbage and trash containers outside buildings will be covered and
secured. Containers used to haul Earbage/trash will be securely
covered or hauled in a covered vehicle.-

- Crews will be bussed or vehicle-pooled to the extent feasible, in orderto limit vehicle traffic.
- Intentional feeding or: baiting of bears by any individual is strictly

prohibited.

- The essential on-site trailer accommodations for the mud engineer and
geologis_t tYill be kept clean and free of food odors from im[roperly
stored foods. crew lunches wilr be stored in secure, non-odor-
producing locations.

19 P.rronal communication with Dennis Campbell, CENEX Corp.
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- A bear contilgency plan is necessary to deal with problem animals (see
Appendix C-11 for suggested outline).

..The_potential of the drilling_operation to temporarily interrupt use ofthe Hay Creek travel corridor and flood plain hab'itit is related to the seasonof operations and the level of other activit'ies in the surrounding area. Ihe
lack of need for a new access road and the closeness of the site ind staging
area to the North Fork Road are positive features of the proposal. Alsol
dense cover exists in draws, on ridges and heavjly timberbA stopes in thevicinity of the site to provide coniealment of beirs while travbling throughthe area. In order to protect the existing situatjon and prevent tie dritlingactivity from having an effect that could interrupt the usb of the travel "
corrjdor, DSL has taken the following actions in cooperation with the USFS,Glacier view Ranger District (see coirespondence in i\ppendix B):

- Scheduled, thillil'tg operations on Moran Creek and post harvesting on
Coal Creek will be conducted only between July 1 io September 15, or
w'inter, when grizzlies are normarly at higher-erevations.

- Plans to harvest additional timber in the vic'inity of the site (f,linona
East #2 Timber Sale) have been cieferred indefinit6ly pending the
results of the proposed oj1 exploration.

In addition, exploration activity shou'ld not be approved for the period
April l5-June 30, in order to allow uirdisturbed bear travel through the area
and use of the nearby flood piain during the critical spring mont[s.

- Drilling ac.tivity during the fa11 has the potentiai to temporarily
interrupt use of the travel corridor or flood piain habitat; however, the
preserved cover in the vicinjty would tend to mitigate th'is effect. Also,protection of corridor use in the fa1'1, is not as iritical as spring. Spiingis more critical because bears are nutritionally depleted and sLsceftiUlb to'
stress if qispiaced. This may result in inadequate weight gain and/or
detrimental interactions with other bears or humans.

There is a possibility that the dri11ing, if approved, would coinc'ide
with the federal Highway Administration's reionstruction of the North Fork
Road from^Canyon Creek to the Camas Road junct'ion. Reconstruction is expectedto begin in,spring-1985 and continue for about two years. Although road'
reconstruction wou'ld occur no closer than nine mjles to CENEX's pioposed
operation, the project passes through a separate, important travel corridorfor grizzlies. Th]s represents a possible'cumulative effect on the grizzly
Popylation, if exploratory drilling 'is active at the same tjme. Mitigatio;rs
inc1ude the measures cited above to maintain the integrity of the Hay-Creek
corridor. In addit'ion, the reconstruction activities-wili be performed in a
manner to cause the least temporary d'isturbance to grizzly bears (Department
of Transportation 1983). Fina11y, thjs potential conflici must be viewed jn
the context of reconstructjon objectives. The road design .itself
(safety-improved, 1ow speed, gravel surface) is the resuit oi-years ot
comprehensive analysis by the USDA Forest Service, the federal Highways
Aclministration, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv'ice. Their objective is to
ma'intain the exjsting habitat use of grizzly bears in the North Fork.
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Possible production from the site and its associated disturbance effects(mainly year-round truck traffic) is part of the basis for rescheduling oi --
deferring DSL's pl.anned. forest management activities.. If production ii
lpproved, a more desirable road location to the south will'probably be used.
The maintenance of cover, short sight intervals, and vehiclb use rLstrictions
on this road would be important mitigations that could be applied. positive
features.of production from the site-would be the close prolimity to the Noith
Fork Road, and, compared to the exploration stage, a much reducei level of
human. activity. Undesirable features would ue [tr6 year-rouno trauling-ana
possibly a long-term duration. At this stage, howeier, there is no reason to
believe that production from the site could-not be designed to accormodate the
existing use of_the area by grizzly bears. Protection 6f tne travel corridoi-
could be accomplished by deferring, rescheduling, or abandoning other
management activities.

.Although-DSL nakes a concerted effort to accommodate grizzly bear habitat
requ!rements-in the conduct of its land management activities, iontrolling -
cumulative effects on grizzlies.is.not within tne power of one agency or
landowner. The accelerati.ng-subdivision and seasoiral or year-roind irurnan
habitation of private lands in the North Fork is beyond tTre control of stateor federal land managers. Human occupation of critical spring foraging
habitat is a potentially seri.ous.impalt which may destroy'trauitat oi pieventits use, and has.directly and indirbctly.caused grizzly -bear moitalit!'in- -

recent years. Ihe restrictions recornmended to be impoied on the prop6sed
exploratory-drilling are necessary in part because oi existing pressures on
gyizTly habitat from subdivision, timber harvesting, recreation, and ranching.I.f the proposed exploration is successful and additional applicitions to
develop oil and gas leases on state or other lands are recbived, long-term
planning cooperation between DSL, the usDA Forest service, and irivaielandowners will .be imperative. In the event that the expioratibn is
unsuccessful and no further activity is proposed by the iessees, cumulative
effects resulting from the current lropolal'would 6e negligible for thegrizzly (see coirespondence Appendix b).

Gray lrlglf -: No.significant effect on wolf habitat use is expected from
the proposed exploration. This conclusion is based on evidence that wolves inthe North Fork (and elsewhere) are mainly associated with the habitat and
seasonal movements of their pleJ, and silnificant effects on big gann and
small.manrnal_populations should not occui as a result of the pr6p6sedactivity. Also, there are no known den or rendezvous sites nLa.'the drillsite. If dens are.develqped-near the site, the operating season restrictions
imposed for protection of grizzly bear travel wouid serv6 to prevent adverse-
effects on wolf denning habitat.

The greatest potential threat to wolves would be intentional or
accidental. (due to mistaken identity)_shooting. fhis poteniiii-it-largely
mitigated by the fact that workers wilt not be housed in the North For[, ind
firearms. and pets will.be prohibited. The measures imposed for avoidinggrizzly/human interactions will generally serve to prevent inieractions-with
wol ves.

. DSL will-provide CENEX with written material to educate exploration
workers on wolf identification, their protected status, and liwful penitties
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for ki1'ling a wolf. DSL will require that this material be distributed to all
contractors and emp'loyees, and also be posted at the site.

Production from the s'ite would like1y pose less of a threat than
exploration, due mainly to the decreased human presence, and lack of
interference vvjth big game winter range.

If-multiple qpplications for wildcat drilling should result from a
successful wel1, interagency planning is recommended to protect wolf habitat
and popul ations.

Bald Eagle -- Buld eagles are generaily sens'it'ive to disturbances within
400 meters (.65.miles) of the'ir nest s jtes during the early port'ion of the
qgsting period (before eggs are hatched -- March-l-April 3b). untess the
disturbance effect is direct, however,'it is difficuit to predict jf nest
abandonment will occur. Forinstance, a nest on the Stillwater State Forest
successfully produced young in 1984 while forest products harvesting
operati0ns were being conducted immediately beyond a one-half mile Suffer
zone. If the disturbance effect occurs after the young are hatched,
abandonment becomes much less likely. No harvestiirg aitivity is p'linned for
the cyclone Lake areq during the current planning p6riod (si-x yeai^s).
0ccasional individual tree salvage is a possiUitity, although ihjs would be
designed and scheduled to avoid djsturbance effecti on the nest.

Although there is no line of sight between the nest and the proposed well
tower, soaring eag'les on Cyclone Lake may sometimes be in sight of the top of
the tower. Also, the well s'ite lies within the assumed spring flight corridor
to the river. Under certain atmospheric conditions, noise from the drilling
operat'ion would be audible at the nest. Therefore, during the nesting,
incubation, and early nest-rearing period, the combined effects of the project
could conceivably cause abandonment of the nest. Because the potential'for
abandonment would be inconsistent with DSL's commjtment to mitigate effects on
e.ndangered species, drilling activ'it'ies should not be approved ior the period
March 1 to May 15. The seasonal restriction required for protection of the
Hay Creek grizzly bear travel corridor (no activity until after June 30), will
serve to further guarantee no adverse disturbance of eagle nesting habitat.

As with wolves, the most direct threat to eagles would be jl'legal
shooting. As an extra precaution, DSL will provide CENEX with writlen
material on eagle identification, protect'ion, and lawful penalties, to be
distributed to workers and posted on the site.

An adverse secondary effect to bald eagles would occur if water quality
and fisheries habitat in Hay Creek or the Flathead River were degraded at
either the exploration or production phase of the proposed well.- If these
effects are avoided, as detailed in the water quality, air quality, soils and
fisheries discussions, the adverse secondary effects on bald eaglbs will also
be prevented.

S0, emissions from flared gas would not pose a direct threat to eagles at
Cyclone'Lake (upwind) or at Logging/Quartz Lakes (downwind more than sii
m'iles) if the project does not-v'ioTade the stringent Class I airshed
designation of Glacier Park (see air qual ity discussion).
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A well blowout would prolably cause direct mortality of wildlife in the
irrnediate vicinity and. possibly downwind. The only mitigating factor is the
l.ow-probaqilily of such an occurrence. (See correipondeice fiom B. Riley
McClelland, Glacier National Park, Appendix B.)

- Fig Game -- White-tailed deer, mule deer, elk, and moose should not be
affected by lhe proposed expl.oration, primarily because the operation will not
occupy' modify, or.directly disturb_winter range for these spbcies. Diesel
engines operating during winter would undoubtedly be audible to wintering elkor other-big game.on the-{1oo{ plain, but the noise itself would not disflace
these_animals; nglsy traffic is_already cormon on the North Fork Road, ahd
visual-qegyrlty (important to elk. in particular) would not be degraded. It is
probable that sorne elk calve on the winter range because of the iense security
provided by the river bottom habitats. Seasonil restrictions recomnended fodgrizzlies and eagles.would-prevent disturbances during this period (May and
June) .(t.g. comespondence from B. Riley McClel land, GTacier ititionai piri,
Appendix B).

Production of the well would_not significantly alter the current patterns
of use of the area by big game. Road use restrictions would continue loprotect_the existing security against easy hunting access and vehicle traffic
on the lease area.

- Multiple-well sites and production by trucks hauling from several
locations could seriously degrade big game habitat and populations if not
gq.Igfully pl.anned and controlled. (See also correspondbnte from Jim Cross,
DFWP, Appendix B).

Mqqntain Caribou -- Caribou occuruence in the vicinity of the project isconsi@,andsuitablehabitatisapparenitylicking.
Therefore, exploration and possible production trbin tnts iite stroild produce
no adverse effects on this species now, or in the foreseeable future.
Hovever, DSL will continue to monitor the efforts of wildlife biotogists to
identify populations and habitat requirements of caribou. DSL inteids to
actively cooperate with other state or federal agencies in the protection and
management of this species, consistent with its present posture toward
threatened and endangered wildlife. (See also cbmespondence from Jim Cross,
DFWP, Appendix B).

Peregrine Falcon -- No adverse effects on peregrine
from @oduction on this site, betause ttrewill not interfere with nesting, feeding, or migration.

_Other Species -- Populations of other marrnals and birds in the area
should suffer no-significant adverse effects from exploration or development
of the site. This is due to either lack of use of the area by these species,
or the viability of their current populations. Protection nreisures
recommended for threatened, endangered, and big game species are considered'
beneficial and sufficient for the total wildlife-resoui-ce of the area.

Fi sheri es

falcons should occur
proposed operations

DFWP has identified three types of potential impacts on fisheries in
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relation to exploratory.drilling on thjs site (see also correspondence from
Bob Domrose, Appendix B):

- Road reconstruction/site development sediments being transported
off-sjte and delivered to Hay Creek and the North Fork. This could
lgSraCe spawning gravels and increase mortality of eggs and fry (baby
fish).

- Toxic substances entering water courses from spills of hauled dieselfuel, "rr91' components, 6r well stimulation ftLios; o, i.on
1 eaks/spi'l I s of the reserve pi t contents.

- Increased acidity (lower p!) of streams by Hrs or s0, gas combining
with atmospheric moisture (acid rain).

Due to the hydrology of the site and in-p1ace measures to prevent erosion
and sediment transport, there is little chancb that sediments wbuld be
delivered from construction s'ites to fish-bearing waters (see water quality
and soils discussions for details).

..The potential impact_of leaks from the reserve pit shou'ld be totally
avoided by the combined effects of the impermeable pit and the ground water
lVOrglogy of the site. CENEX's spi11 contingency pian contains"sufficjentdetail to demonstrate adequate containment anO ciean up of accidental spi11s
from the reserve pit. As an added precaution to protebt tisheries, DFl^lI,
recommends strategic piacement of straw bales or other absorbent material near
water courses draining the area, to be used in the event of an on-site spi11
with potential to reach stream channels.

fu9 components which may be used are primarily organ'ic or mineralmaterials. some of them can be lethal to fish, but onTy in high
concentraiions and/or for 'long periods of exposure. Lelhal concentrations
that vrill kjll 50% of an experimental popuialion of rainbow trout after 96
hours of exposure range fron 27 to 10,bOb parts per million (NL Baroid/NL
Industries, Inc. ). Although these substances would be hauled in concentrated
form to the site, the access route and its drainage features offer only onerealistic possibility for introduction of these miterials into fish-beiring
waters -- an accidental spil'l directly into the North Fork of the Flathead
River from the North Fork Road. In this situat'ion, the volume and velocity of
the rjver would quickly dilute and transport the material, preventing
prolonged exposure of high concentrations to fish.

Diesel fuel spi11s cou'ld cause significant fish mortality and short-term
damage to fjsheries hab'itat'if a truck-accident occurred on one of several
dangerous segments of the North Fork Road. To help prevent such an impact,
fuel loads. should be hauled,only in small delivery trucks (2,:00-gallon farm
delivery tyqe). Such vehicles would also be bettbr for safeiy nelotiating the
low-standard access road to the site.

lrJell stimulation flujds (acid washes) could directly ki11 fish and cause
temporary damage to fisheries habitat if introduced into fish,bearing waters.
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Ihgt. fluids typically contain LS-?B% concentrations of hydrochloric acid and
0.3% concentrations of arsenic salts. If needed, these fiuids would be
delivered in one-to three tanker loads of up to 2,000 gallons each. itreprobabi]!ty of this tempgrgry impact on_fisheries is c6nsidered very low, dueto the limited loads needed, and the unlikelihood that one of these loadi
would be spilled along the North Fork road in close proximity to the river.

The Depar!ryent of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks should be notified in the
event of a spill of any kind, and the CENEX operating plan should be amendedto so state.

Altered streamwatgr pH from "acid rain" or condensation could depress
aquatic insect popqlations, thus damaging trout habitat, or in sufficient
concentrations, kill fish directly.in-the inrnediate arei. The potential for
these effects from combined HrS ahd water is considered remote,'due to the
elaborate control neasures an6 contingency plan already in plaie to eliminate
!r! hazards to human.pafgfv: In the event bf a welr biowoul, signiricant - -
tEmporary damage to the fisheries resource would be likely. The'only
mitigating factors^arg the low probability of such an occ-urrenie, ani the
temporary nature of the damage.

. The potential for. flared gas (containilg S0r) to combine with atmospheric
moisture to form a-weak sulphuric acid is alio atconcern. However, because
HrS gas would be flqFq_only infrequently during the drilling process, it is
cunsidered minor. If flaring is_required,_it ia in response-tb improper
!f'!tting-fluid density or other factors allowing gas to rise in ttrb wbtt.
This indicates a dangbrous situation that interFuits dri'llinq. and is there-
f9t9. normally avoided by maintaining.proper drilling fluid d6nsity and conirolof the well. S0, emissions, if required, would be 6ccasional and-of a shortduration. No "aEid rain" impacts to fisheries or fisheries habitat should be
expected during the drilling operation.

If.oil production is.proposed, fisheries concerns would again include
sedimentation, spills, and flared gas. The road that would pr6uably be
improved for hauling does not crosi any perennial streams thit couli deliver
sediment to fish-bearing_waters. _0n-sitb lp!lls could be abated Uy aOequaie
containment/monitori.ng plans. 0ff-site spiils, such as oil tankedaccidents,
are the major hazard. .Oil production froin this well would probab'ly involve
two to four tanker. loads per_day on. a_year-round basis. An'accide-ntal splilinto the North Fork. is-a real p-oglibjltty tnat.could cause ai ieast tempbrary
s.erious damage.to the fishery. If the proposed safety improvements to the
North Fork Road are completed by the produltion stage, thb chance for
accidents would be reduced. Productiiln approval should not be made withoutfirm evidence that spil'! hazards could be'iessened through road improvementsor extreme-weather.contingengy plans (extra storage capaiity on site), plus
adequate.spill containment/clean-up pians. CENEX-has inaicitea thai'ipiti-
hazards due to winter conditions on U.S. Highway 2 (to Glacier pipelinb) could
be reduced by using rail transport.

--T1,. proposed exploration and possible production would represent only a
small increase to cumulative effects presently pressuring the fisheries
resource. Timber harvest, road constiuction, flood plaii subdivision
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(sewage), qld'increased fishing pressure are some past and current activitjes
affect'ing fisheries. Timber harvest, road construction, and fjshing pressure
ga1 be regulated by govern'ing agencies to achieve common objectives.
Subdivision and large energy developments in Canada
(such as the Cabin Creek coat mine)'are more difficult to control. The
activities associated with o'il/gas field development also have a real
potentia'l to contribute to adverse cumulative effects on fisheries; however,
interagency cooperation and careful design of individual projects can prevent
serious increases in cumulative effects. If the proposed'well is successful,
the prospect of future development can be more accuritely estimated, and
necessary interagency planning can be implemented. If the exploration is
unsuccessful and no further drilling applications are received, concerns for
cumulative effects on fisheries from oil and gas would be dimjnjshed.

Visual Resource

A series of fluorescent panei markers were erected on the proposed drill
pad locat'ion and balloons were flown at 143 feet to depict the driil mast
height (see Appendix C-12). An extensive survev of thb visual resource was
conducted from the North Fork Road, the North F-ork Flathead River and Glacier
National Park.

The entire North Fork Road segment was drjven and assessed with reference
points established at the residences of Downs, Ladenburg, Sonnenberg, the
Pitman Campground and Polebridge. The excavation for the drill pad-and rig
cannot be seen from the road system. The only point from which the drill mastwill be visible is the community of PolebriOg. ilooking south-southeast).
Trees screen the pad and the base of the masl at four ieparate locations(refer to Append'ix C-13 "seen area" cross section diagram for locaiions). Itis unlikely these tree screens would be removed to expose additional vievr of
the mast. Even though the mast of the drill rig will be v'isjble from
Polebridge, because of the distance involved (gieater than 3-I/4 niles) itwill be subordinate to the visual landscape. Most people would have a hard
time d'istinguishing it w'ith the naked eye during daylight hours. At night,
however,_the lights on the mast will be highly visjble. tne largest number of
potentiai viewers will be in Polebridge. However, the maximum duration thedrill rig is expected to be on location is about 8 months. In the event of
oi1 production, the two required 22-foot-high storage tanks and auxiliary
equipment could not be seen from Polebridge.

A visual assessment of the drill pad was completed by floating the North
Fork "Scenic" River segment from Polebridge to Coal Creek. There is a 1-114
mj1e segment of the river in portions of Sections 2, 11 and iz, T34N, Rzll,l
where four locations offer quick glimpses of the entire drill pad (cuts andfills) and drill rig (refer to Ap[endix C-14 aerial photo for iocations).
There may be other minor vistas visible from the rjver showjng portions of the
pad and/ol rig. These floater vjewing points offered only a ileeting glimpse
because of dense riverside vegetatjon. The raft was unable to land ilose
enough to these viewpoints for telephoto camera documentation.

As outlined in the l^l'ild and Scenic Rivers Act, the Montana Department of
State Lands has entered into a wrjtten cooperative agreement (see Appendix
C-15 t'itled Memorandum of Understand'ing F'lathead Wild and Scenic River) with
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the Flathead National Forest regarding the administration of state lands
within and adjacent to the river corridor. CENEX's proposed 13-11 State l,lell
lies outside the legally described Scenic River corridor (.38 miles from the
nearest corridor boundary). viewing of the proposed pad, drill rig,
production facilities, etc., from the North Fork scenic River is not a
violation of the l'lild and Scenic Rivers Act. If the Department used visualquality objegf,,ives (VQ0), this site would be considered'maximum
modification'", in order to be consistent with past land management.

The Glacier National Park gravel road was driven from Polebridge to Fish
Creek to determine if the drilling tocation was visible. Reference"points
were established at Polebridge Ranger Station, Lone Pine Prairie, Mui Lake,
Quartz Creek Campground and Logging Creek Ranger Station/Campground. Thedrill site could not be seen from any of these locations. Hbiever, .3 mile
south of Polebridge Ranger station road junction, the balloons (which
represented the-top of,the drilJlng mast) could be seen. If pad construction
was completed, it would be visible.

South of the Polebridge Ranger Station road junction by 13-8/10 miles
(south of Anaconda Creek near the ridge top) there was a short vista where
Cyclone Peak and Lookout, Winona Ridge and various timber harvest units could
be seen. The panel markers or balloons could not be seen.

Possible viewing points along certain trails in Glacier expose the
l"il]ing site.. segments of Logging Ridge, Quartz creek and Logling creek
Trails were hiked. There are two pointi from the Logging Riag6-Fiie Trail
where, with the aid of 7x35 binoculars, the panel maikeri and-the balloons
could be seen. 0nce site construction is completed, it would be visible to
the naked eye-_(the viewer is three plus air miles from the site).
This fire trail is not maintained, is poorly marked, and consequently receives
mininal use by the public. The drill site could not be seen from eiiher the
Quartz Creek or Logging Creek Trails.

It is assumed that there are also many opportunities to view the proposed
CENEX site from Glacier National Park backcountry locations. However, h lbw
sensitivity level is assigned to these areas due to their infrequent
recreation use.

IrsuqJ Besou_tgg_8egg@endations -- Because all views of the proposed
CENEX T National park u".-t"or-!reitei" ttran
three miles, visual. impacts are minimal. However, because of [he proximity of
!!q qua to-the North Fork "scenic" Rive" (,8 mile away), the 2g-fobt-high by
50O-foot-wide cut and fill slopes may be visually objectionable. Floaters -

2n'" |Fnuggnrent activities of vegetative and landform alterations may dominate
the characterigtic_landscape. l.|hen viewed as middleground, they may not
appear to conpletely borrow from naturally establishia form, line, tolor
and texture. Alterations may also be out of scale or contain detail
which is incongruent with natural occurrences as seen in the
middleground. Reduction of contrast should be accomplished within five
years.
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199!ine1y float past natural, higher and raw eroding river cutbanks. Cuts andfills should be treated or covered w'ith a suitable fraterial such as colorecl
hydromulch, slurryl_or camouflage net to reduce the brightness, glare andsun's reflection off the banks. As soon as any phase (irilling, production,
abandonment) is completed, prompt recontouring-of a portion o""ih" entire site
should be undertaken including topsoi'l replac6ment, fertilization and
revegetation (planting) with native grasses and conifers.

Most industry drjll masts are painted ejther white or silver. White
represents the most reflective surface possible. If dril I ing takes place
during.the predominant recreation use pbriod (June to Septemder), painting of
the drill mast in either forest/earth iones or a flat blick is preierrabl| to
reduce visual impacts. should driiling miss most or ali of the'high
recreation use period, the need for painting would be reduced.

Because the total site is visible from the North Fork Scenic River, the
two proposed storage tanks, pumper jack and auxiliary facilities should be
painted forest tones to repeat the color of the surrounding vegetation, ifproduction.is approved. This will assist in makjng them visraTly suboidinateto the landscape.

The ex'isting |,i|inona R'idge access road has left modifications on the'landscape.because of the color contrast and glare created by the road cuts andfills. Therefore, it should not be significantly upgraded 
-because of the

increased road width- (and subsequent increased cuts'ind fi11s) necessary. In
the event that an oil or gas we1'1 is successful and the product'ion phasb
entered, a new road system accessing the site should be designed. A feasible
location that lies l0w on the ridge presents the least visuaT impact.

CENEX has stated that the greatest limitation on well dr3rsity is
topography. Because of the DSL's environmental concernsr thr3 locitions of
future_approvable drill sites would generally be on the benclnlands or
bottomlands. There is no surface ociupancy lllowed in those port'ions of the
lease tracts located within the designited-"Scenic" North fork flathead Rivercorridor. Benchlands within the Coai Creek State Forest lie one to two miles
from the river and park boundary, are presently roaded, and are intensiveiy
managed for timber. There are only mihor amounts of bottomlilnds and these-
have been entered by skid traits a-nO have been salvage 1ogged. A number of
wells could be drilled in these locatjons within the vjsuaT quality objective
(VQO) of "maximum modification." The secondary impact of uprjrading th6
ex'isting roads or constructing new roads suffjcient for prodiiction-could also
be accompl ished with'in a VQO of ,'maximum modif ication. "

The visual impact on the recreating public by drilling rLhis one well
during thq hjghest visitor use period (Juhe through September) wjll be low
because of.the short duration of the drilling phase, the lim'ited viewing
opportunities, and the specified mitigation measures.

Noi se Pol I uti on

There is consjderable data on noise pertaining to the equipment operator
anci his close surroundings (up to 50 feet); but the availabill'ity of noise data
radjated by equipment to the surrounding areas is very limited. This isfurther conrplicated by the influences on sound energy-by spherical spread'ing
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loss, terrain or .topograplryr. vegetation, and meteorological parameters
(temperature gradieirti, wtna OtFection ino speea, aUsoipiion'of-sound by the
atmosphere, etc. )

Table 6 describes the short-term noise effects anticipated from eachdril I ing phase.
TABLE 6

SHORT-TERM NOISE EFFECTS

Projected
Duration

Acti vi ty

Drill site construction l5

llove in/rig up

Drilling process

Completion process 10 to 15

Predominant Sound Sources

Heavy construction equipment:
2 diesel tractors with lowboys,
2 dozers and 3 scrapers

5 to 7 Motocarriers:
20 tandem-axle diesel trrucks with
flatbed trailers, five 20-ton
flatbed trucks, one 70-ton crane

150 Drilling rig (EMSCO D-3 Type II
Diesel Electric) and associated
equi pment:

3 Cat D-398 engines, 900 HP 4(tn. -p""aort 
nuit noise-ior"..21 )

3 Kato 800 K|rt, 100 KVA generators
2 GE-752 D.C. electric motors
(looo HP)
2 rnud pumps (1000 HP)
Oraw works
Various service vehicles
Other minor noise-producing

equipment

I work-over rig (1 Cat D-3403
engine approximately 200 HP).

- Various service vehicles and
equipment

- Other minor noise producing
equipment

The projected duration is approximately six months. CENEX has stated
that the actual drilling of the well_is anticipated to last approximately fourto eight months, depending upon drilling rates'and contingencibs.

21 P."ronal communications with Don Cecil, Vice
Cardinal Drilling; and Cory l.lelter, Drilling
Production, CENEX.

President 0perations,
Supervisor, Exploration and
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. The maior effect of driliing noise wrll be annoyance. Because annoyance
depends on the hearer's attitude, responses will vary. Individuals invoived
with or sympathetic to current logging industry nois! may perceive this
gperation as acceptable. To recreationists using eithefthe "Scenic,, North
Fork River Corridor or Glacier National Park seeling solitude, the noise from
the drilf ing operation may be unacceptable. These differences reflect
personal values and expgctations. Visitors at national park campgrounds enjoy
natural sounds, and dislike technology-re'lated sounds, which they-consider io-
be intrusions into the envjronment (Kariei 1990).

No'ise levels around a drilling r"ig, depending on type and size, range
from 70-90 deci9.lr (dBA)(Rush 1984). -Noise 

creaied by-the proposed oit-
exploration activities would be audible to nearby resiiences', the North Fork
County Road, the "scenic" North Fork River and portions of the western edge of
Glacier National Park.

The closest habitat'ion is the Pitman Campground, .7 miles down slope from
the drill site. The sound level from logg'ing'irucks passing by the camirground
9l lhe cgunty road (within a few hundred-ieel of the tampgr6uni) woutd be
higher than that produced_b-v the drilling activities. Hbiever,'dri11ing would
cont'inue on a round-the-clock basis, and-may annoy campers in ihe late
evening, night and early morning hours

It is doubtful that anyone driving either the North Fork County Road or
the Glacier Park road would hear drilling nojse.

There are two Park Service Campgrounds (Quartz Creek and Logging Creek)
and nearby h'ik'ing trails where the pioposed drilling operations i6uli Ue

f9ulo.._However, because of the distanle from the Oiitt site to Quartz Creek(2.4 miles) and Logging Creek (4.1 mjles) the sound will decrease to levels
well below those which are considered compat'ible with outdoor activ'ity (LOn
55, refer to Append'ix C-16 for table).

hlhile floating the river, users would probgfly not hear the driiiing
operations over the rushing sounds of the water". Persons camping overnight
adjacent to the scenic river (closest point .8 m'ile) will be able to hear ihe
9tt.tt'ing.operatjons. However, Mclaughiin and Krumpe (tgeO) showed that only
16% of river floaters stayed overnight atong the entire length of the North'
Fork River.

Noise Po1'lutig!=Mit'igation -- The use of res'identjal mufflers on thethreeusedjnthedrillingoperationwlttreduce
exhaust noise decibel output from 97 dBA to 61 dBA,-measured at seven meters
(23 feet). (See Append'ix C-17 chart titled "Decibel Ratinqs of Some Cornmon

22-- Personal communication on
Trails Forest Technician.
Forest.

recreation use with Robert Hurd, Recreatjon and
Glacier View Ranger District, Flathead Nat'ional
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Noises.") There will still be mechanical noise radiated from the diesel
engines, generators, electric rnotors,^mud.pumps, etc. All these components,
however, are housed in vans, thereby further reducing these noise levels.

.A I'igh-pitched squeal.emitted wheg.the_draw works is braked can be nearly
eliminated by ug!ng.an auxiliary brake". This would limit an annoying noise-intrusion. To limit other sources of mechanical noise, the drilli;! -
contractor could operate the entire drilling period with a sound bairier or a
winter blanket. A winter blanket is a heavy. tarp-like covering that goes over
the entire substructure including the area ibove'the drill flo6r. This
blanket or other sound barrier would further deaden sounds emitted from therig itself. Lggtly,. orientation of the three Cat D-398 van housed engines
should be north/south, with the doors opening to the south. Glacier Fark and
the North Fork River are to the east, tbleUriage is located to ine norit, ;;j
there is an active eagle nest (see wildlife poition of the PER) to the
southwest. This orientation should further i'educe potential noise-,related
impacts.

PV lnS use.of these mitigation measures, drilling-related noise pollutionwill be below the current opeiation-related noise levits of the forest
products. industry._ Drilling-related noise, however, may still be detectablein the North Fork River corridor and the west edge 6r eiacier park.

The cumulative noise-related impacts of additional wells on the river and
the park could likely.be mitigated in a similar fashion as the proposed well.
However, because of the complex nature of sound, a site specifib evaluation
would be necessary. Further evaluation could entail mathimatically
determining the effects on sounds created by topography, vegetatioir, and
meteorologi.cal parameters, glc., an{ then pieditting-the leiels of iudibilityof proposed operations reaching predetermihed pointi of concern.

Less is known regarding the effects of sound levels on wildlife.
However, the EPA (1974) states "the most simple approach is to assume that
animals will be at least partially protected'bv abblication of maximum levels
identified for human exposure". Fol" this proposed-well, sound levels should
be well below the maximum levels.

Soci al /Economic Envi ronment

Most of the critical social and economic impacts are surmarized in Table
7 where-they are compared for the explorationn single and multiple well.production scenarios. Fiscal impacts are more favorable movinq'from
exploration to single and then multiple well production while iotential social
impacts worsen. These trends are consistent with Murdock and Leistritz,s
(L979)- conclusion that the economic impacts of energy development are usually
perceived as being positive and the social impacts ai negative.

tt q.flgnal corununications requesting
drilling rigs with Don Cecfl, Vic6
Drilling.

information on noise levels of
President Operations, Cardinal
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Elploratjgn Impacts - An immediate'impact of exploration will be the creationot about 20 new jobs. Some of these jobs w'i]1 be filled locally but most wjllngt. Those iobs filled locally wili probably last only for the-duration of
the exploratory dri11ing. G'iven the expectei number of Sobs to be filled
IocallV ql9 the temporary nature of those jobs, unemployirent in Flathead
.Q9y1ty w'ill not be gignificantly affected by the proiosiO explorat'ion well.
While there is little doubt that additional local'spbnding rbsulting from an
estimated $275,000 increase in local payroll w'ill bb a beiefit to tie local
economy, and may even lead to short-term employment changes in some derivative
sectors, [0 long-term changes 'in county employnrent are expected.

TABLE 7
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL SOCIAL/ECONOMIC ITIPACTS FOR VARIOUS COAL

CREEK DEVELOPMENT SCENARIOS

Impact Development Scenario

0n1y Production t,.jeTl prcduction

Empl oyment +19-21 temporary +3-5 oi'l and gas
jobs (approx. 6 jobs, andmos.) potential for +2-4

jobs in derivative
industries

County Fjscal Property tax of property tax, net
approx. $150,000 proceeds tax
annua I I v

State Fiscal Increase in
'income tax
recei pts

More than single
we'll but dependent
on total # of wells

Property tax, net
proceeds tax greater
than s'inqle well

Income taxo Same taxes as single
conservation tax, well and
severance tax, propor^tionately
resource indemnity greater based on
trust tax production

No sjgnificant
impact

school Trust None in addition Roya'lties based on Greater totalReceipts to annual rental production level royalties thanfee plus annual rental sihgle well plus
fee annual rental fee

Transportation 20 trucks to haul 2-4 trucks per day z-4 trucks per day
in fig and 20 to on No. Fork Rd. expanded by # of -

haul out wel I s

Social
Serv i ces

Qual i ty of
Li fe

No significant
i mpact

S1 ight impact

Possible minor Possible mjnor possible major
impacts for some impacts for some .impacts for some
communjty groups commun'ity groups community groups
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Flathead County's personal property tax receipts could be substantial
from the taxation of the facilities and equipment irsed in exploration. The
amount of the tax is_dependent on the current mill levy and the depreciated
value of the personal property. The personal propert/tax paid^on'ARCO,s
exploratig! lell in Pleasant Valley was approximatelr$150,b00.r+ The sialeof the ARCO drilling operation-qld-!!e_prbiosed expl-oratory artlling ire- -
similar enough to accept the $150,000 figui"e as a i.easonabie dstimale of
county tax receipts from the proposed exploration.

-The-only_possible additional tax receipts the state may receive as aresult of.exploration will come from the stite income tax. If any of the
workers hired for the exploration were formerly unemployed, the siate willrealize a net gain in tax receipts.

The State School and other trusts will not receive any additional funds
because of the exploration project. The standard $1.50 pei. acre rental feewill be paid.regardless ol -explglation. If exploration is permitted ind i-ary
hole is found, it is possible CENEX may then tbrminate the iract lease. [oJn'
lease termination, the school trust wiil no longer receive about $goo-in 

-'-
annual rental fees. The only cost to the trusti resulting from eiploraiion is
the opportqnity cost associated with a delay in the schedlled futui"e timberharvest. The maximum time. delay caused. by lxploration will be iwo years.
This delay will decrease the value of the-timber growing opportunitv-Uv-aOout
$18 per acre or by a total of 990.00 for the 5.0 acre Oittiing site.

. .The proposed exploration is expected to have no significant impact on the
tourism sector of the local economy:. 4ny net decline in recreationil activity
associated with {filling is difficult to-quantify and estimating any income
loss. is equally difficult. Exploratory drilling-would probably-havi no
greater impact on recreational activity than the timber-relatei activities
that may occur in lieu of the proposed-drilling.

The drilling crg! would likely be housed in Columbia Falls, Whitefish, orKalispell. It is unlikely workers-would move their families to-the area for
such a short stay^and-thus the impact on social services caused by the
temporary population increase of 20 workers should be minimal.

Traffic on the North Fork Road would increase slightly with three to four
crew vehicles travelling the road dai'ly. Truck traffii r^roirta also be
relativell'hqavy during assembly and disassembly of the drilling rig (that is,
20 truck loads required to move rig). Neither increased conrnuting lrdtric noi
the movement of equipment on the North Fork Road will require paving of the
road.

The traffic increase caused by the proposed exploration should not
signi.ficantly aggravate the expected traffic problems associated with the
scheduled repairs and improvements on the North Fork Road.

24 P."ronal cormunication with Monte Long, Flathead County Tax Assessor.
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Those North Fork commu!ity groups opposed to change and development of
the area may perceive a decl'ine in their quality of liie, while those groups
who welcome development may view exploration as a potential means to improvethejr quality of life. Generally, it does not appear that exploration would
cause any major changes in the quality of life of either North Fork res'identsor nesidents of nearby communities.

Singlq i/ell.Impact: - The employment impacts of single we'll development will
De ta]rly mlnor. 0nly one person is needed to maintain a s'ing1e well and a
small number of truck drivers will be needed for transport. if tfre o'il and
gas multiplier of 1.77 (Governor's 0ffice of Commerce and Development, 1980)
is-app'lied to a projection of three to five new sem'i-permanent oil and gas
related iobs, then five to nine jobs is the total expected employment iicrease
caused by single well development.

A major benefit of production would be 'increased tax revenues. The
county would coll.ect personal property tax, as jn the case of exploration, onall equipment and facilities mainta'in-ed at the well for the life'of the welt.
The county would also collect a net proceeds tax assessed against a property,s
net earnings according to the current county mi11 'levy.

The state will collect three taxes on gross sales: a conservation tax
(.08%), a severance tax (6.0%-oi1 , z.6s%-ga\), and the resource indemnjty
trust tax (.5%). State income tax receipts will also increase with singie
well production. The federal government will collect an excise tax on
"windfaI 1 profits. "

The State School Trust would benefit greatly from oil and gas product'ion.
The royalt'ies pa'id to the state on gas production are L2-I/2%. -The 

same rate
ll puld on oi1 production at less than 3,000 barrels per month (BPM), with a

!7-1/2"4 royalty paid on 3,000-6,000 BPM, and at 6,000+ BPM the royalty is ?5%.
In addition to the royalty payments the school trust would contjnire til receive
the annual rental fee of over 9900 per year,

S'ing1e well production is anticipated to result in transport of o'i1 bytruck. Two to four trucks per day, depending on the well's production rate,
is the expected increase in traffic on the North Fork Road. 

'This 
increasedtraffic should be similar to what is experienced during a typical logging

operation in the North Fork. Production traffic should not exacerbate the
expected traffic problems associated with schedu'led road repairs and
improvements.

A single productjon well may have a slight effect on recreation and
tourism. Perceived changes in the quality of life in the North Fork would be
similar to what was described for exploration. S'ing1e well production may
fnfluence nearby private (fee) land values, although market tonditions, -

private land management objectives, and additional well locatjons would
ultimately determine the magnitude of the influence, either posit'ive or
negati ve.

Mulliple hlel I Product'ion - There would not be a proport'ional 'increase in
employment as the number of wells jncreased. One person can maintajn several
wells depending on distance and access. There would be an increase in the
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nurber of truck drivers needed as oil production increases. A small field
office_(two_to four people) might also be necessary in Columbia Falls if
multiple well production occurs.

All county, state and federal tax revenires will increase proportionately
with increased production. Greater tax revenues with only a smali increise "in
population.may lead to_improved county-provided services,-and u possiUte---
reduction in future mill.levies. Returns to the school irust woirtO inciease
with greater production according to the royalty rates listed previously.

- .The possible adverse effect of oil production on recreation and tourism
could worsen with more ryqlls, as could the quality of life for some residentsof the North Fork. Traffic on the North Fork Roai could increase with thepotential for increased urbanization. Scheduled_road repairs and improvements
should be_completed.by the time any potential multiple wbll devetopmtni
occurs.. .It_is. possible.many of the characteristics'that originally aitracted
some North Fork iesidents to the area (that is, "primitive,,iaciliites and 

-

lifestyles, solitude, etc.) will be unfavorably aitered uy muiiipre weri 
-

development. Social services in nearby corrnunities coula requirb increa,sed
funding to meet increased demands. -

- l4u!tiple well production would potentially influence nearby private land
values to a greater extent than singie well prbduction.

. !go9 products, primary metals manufacturing and tourism have been
described as the three most important basic secfors in the Flathead County
economyi of those three only tourism is expected to be a source of economicgrowth in the near future. If multiple weil production occurs in the North
Fork it could provide a needed boost-to the Fiathead economy in increased oil
and gas.smRtoyment-and income, but it could also adversely ittect the expected
growth in the tourism sector. It is uncertain if multipl! well productibn
c99.ld improve Flathead County's unemployment situation.' In-miqrhtion comes
Tlth.economic arowth and if multiple-weil production provides fuie ioUi thinit stimulates in population growth, then it may help to reduce Flatflead Countv
unemployment.

Cultural Resources

A cultural resources survey, including random shovel tests, was conductedat the.si.te (see survey report in Appendix'C-18). No cultuiii-resources were
located during the investigation. The single drill site appiars to have no
impact on cu'ltural resources during either-the exploration or production
phase.

... If this operation expands into multiple well production, then the
additional areas of anticipated surface oi' subsurfhce disturbance should be
inventoried before cormncing-disturbance activities. Increasing the numberof wells increases the_possiSility of disturbing cultural maieriils.
Mitigation measures will have to be developed on a site-by-site basis after
assessing the significance of the sites thbt might be fouird.
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CONCLUS IONS

This Preliminary Environmental Review (PER) indicates that the action of
approvilg the CENEX 0perating Plan for the drilling of an exploratory o.il and
gas we]1, vrith the.proposed conditions, does not constitute i major iction ofstate government significantly affect'ing the quality of the human environment.Preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EiS) prior to approval ofthe Plan is therefore not required.

. Throughout preparation of the CENEX 0perating Plan PER, the Department
has.sought consultation with potentially affected-federal, itate, and local
gfftlcials regarding land-use related cohcerns. In addition, the Department
held two public meetings'in Columbia Falls, Montana at which pubfic concerns
were received. These concerns have been addressed in the preilaration of this
PER, and include the evaluation of the potential for immediatb, secondary, and
cumulative impacts.

Approval of the Plan will not jeopardize the environmental quality of
qdjacent lands, including the Scenic tlbrtn Fork of the Flathead iiver, andGlacier National Park. Approval is nct considered likely to iesult in an
exp'loration or development "rush" to the llorth Fork area by other oi1 and gas
devel opgrs. Regard'less , future projects wi'l 1 requi re uppr6uat ny il,"
appropriate regulatory agencies prior to commencement.

Should the CENEX wel1, or other wells, prove successful to the extentthat additional multiple dri'l1ing and significant production facilities areposs'ible in the North Fork area,-the Depirtment wiil support the development
of a formal plan for an effective joint federal, state,'and local planning and
evaluation effort. Tl,,u plan would develop further sit'ing and envji"onmentil
safeguards necessary for minimizing futurb'impact potential from major ojl and
gas development in this sensjtive area.

As wi th the present dri I I i ng proposal by CENEX, each addi t'ional proposa'l
for_exploration drilling or productioh tac'ilities in the Coal Creek Fbrestwill be evaluated for environmental impact potent'ia1 . A decision will be madeat that _tl1ne regqrding the necessity of preparing an EIS prior to approval of
each facifity. The preparatjon of an EIS, to examine in greater Oeliit
environmental impacts possible from future oil and gas explorat'ion or
development related activities, is considered most appropi^iate when: (1)
exploration act'ivities have confirmed the nature of ihe bil and gas resource,
ald (2) future development or additional explorati0n proposals hive been made.
[.lithout_specific information regarding the oil and gas resource, and the typeof fac'il'ities necessary for recovery,-production, and product tiansport, -'
detailed impact projections at this tjme related to the future resource
development possibilities would be unnecessarily complex, and of l'imited valuefor planning efforts.

Based on the analysis of the potential immed'iate, secondary, ano
cumulative impacts of the proposed'CENEX oil and gas well on boih the natural
and human environment, it is the conclusion of this study that CENEX's Annual
Operating Plan can be approved with conditions. These c-ond'itions, authorized
by the stipulations attached to the lease, would have to be aqreed to by CENEX
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and incorporated into a revised Annual Operating plan, prior to final
Department approval of the project.

- Therefore, it is recornmended that approval
Operating Plan be contingent upon the foiiowing
pl an:

of the proposed CENEX Annual
changes or additions to the

1. Adequate measures must be taken during access road reconstruction anddrill site preparation to protect the productivity of the soil andprevent erosion, including:

a. All topsoil.stockpittng' drill_pad construction, regrading, and road
reconstruction activities are limited to the period-of ,luTi t
through November 1, when the soils are relatiu"fv-J"v. An-eiceptionto this limitation may be granted if soil conditions'warrant.

b. Drill pad cut.slopes must be backsloped at suitable angle of 3/4zlto 1:l ratio dependent upon excavated material stabiti[y.
c. A diversion dltch shall be constructed at the base of drill pad cut

slopes to divert surface water away from the drill site.
d. All road reconstruction work, including installation of culverts,

turnouts, ditching' and surfacing with grave'|, must conform to the
Department's road survey notes (Appendii C-0):

e. Prtilg.reclamation procedures, the drill site shall be compacgy, backfilled in six- to eight-inch layers to within three febt ofthefinal surface grade to reduce subsidence. Topsoil shall then be
evenly regraded onto the surface and seeded with site adapted' grasses, fertilized as needed, and planted with native conifer
species to a stocking level approved Uy ttre OSt.

2. Additional measures must be taken to ensure the maintenance of existing
high surface and ground water quality in the area, including:

a. The drilling fluid (mud) shall not contain any chromium based
addi ti ves.

b. Water from the reserve pit shall not be spread upon the road for
dust abatement or any other purpose.

c. Records.qf Ottlling mud.chemistry and the dates when that chemistryis significantly altered shall be maintained.

d. .Prior to.reserve P!t reclamation, a representative sample of reservepit fluids and solids will be tested for toxicity by CEneX and the
results submitted to the DSL (l'lorthwestern Land bffice) for approval
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3.

4.

prior to reclamation activjties. The chemical analysis by CENEX
shal I 'incl ude:

pH

Conductivity (mmhos/cm)
Extractable acidity
Exchangeable ions: Calcium, lr,lagnesium, Sodjum, potassium,

(meq/ loogms )
Base Saturation %

Carbonate, Bicarbonate (meq/1 )
Sulfate (meg/t )
Chloride (meg/t )
Trace metals: Barium, Total Chromium, Arsenic, Cadmium
Sodi um adsorpt.ion rati o

Laboratory tests shall be conducted by a DSL approved soil
laboratory using standard soil analysis methocis.

e. Diesel fuel shall be hauled to the site in trucks with a capacity of
n0 larger than approximately 2,300 ga11ons, the standard siie usld
to make farm and ranch deliveries.

f. Absorbent material, such as bales of straw, sha11 be placed at
appropriate points along a1l water courses drain'ing the drill site
area for use in case of spi11s.

g. If the reserve pit is in danger of overflowing, or if leakage is
discovered outside of the pit, the DSL shall be notified'immediately
and cENEX shall take appropriate remed'ial act'ion to prevent
environmental damages.

h. A surface water monitoring program approved by the DSL shall be
implemented by CENEX to ensure that no adverse water quality impacts
go unnoticed and unremedied. A recommended monitoring program is
outlined 'in Appendix C-5. The approved program shall-Ob initiatea
by CENEX prior to commencement of any expioratory dri'll ing act'ivity.

Adequate measures, such as using sulfide resistant materials, must be

,tgken to prevent corrosion of construction materials by corrosive gases
that may be encountered by the exploration drilling prbject.

In order to reduce the risk of grizzly bear and human 'interactjons in a
known grizzly travel corrjdor, the followjng policies must be
'impl emented:

a. No firearms shall be carried by crew members or individuals on thedrill site.

b. No domestic pets shall be allowed on the drill site.

c. All garbage, trash, or other waste materials shall be deposited in
suitable containers and hauled daily to an appropniate disposalsite. Under no circumstances shali garbage or trash be disposed of
in the reserve pit.
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d. All garbage and trash containers shall be covered and secured.
Containers used to.haul garbage and trash shall also be securely
covered or hauled in a covered vehicle.

e. Crews shall be bussed or will vehicle-pool to the extent feasible,
in order to limit vehicle traffic.

f. The intentional feeding or baiting of bears by any individual isstrictly prohibited.

g. The essential on-site trailer accommodations for the mud engineer
and geologist must be kept clean and free of food odors. ciew
lunches must be stored in secure locations and kept odor free.

h. A contingency plan for dealing with probrem animals shall be
developed by CENEX and approved by the DSL prior to the cormencement
of exploration activities. see Appendix c-il for guidelines.

In order to protect the integrity of the grizzly bear travel corridor
through the area to the nearby flood plain and the Glacier National park,
as well as to avoid unnecessary_disturbances to the bald eagle nest at
cyclone Lake during the_critical nesting, incubation, and eirly
nest-rearing period,. q.ll exploration-related activity includin! road
construction, is prohibited from March 1 through June 30.

Additional measures must be taken to minimize adverse visual impacts and
unnecessary noise from the drilling operation, including the foilowing:

a. Drill pad cuts and fills must be treated or covered with a suftable
material, such as colored hydromulch, slurry or camouflage netting
to reduce the brightness, glare and sun's reflection of the Uanks.

b. As soon as the exploration phase is completed, prompt recontouring
of all portions of the site (not utilized in future'phases) shall-be
undertaken, with topsoil replacement, fertilization, and
revegetation with approved native grasses and conifers.

c. It atllli.ng-takes place_during the period July 1 through september
30, thg drill mast shall be painted in either forest iones or aflat black.

d. Residential mufflers rneting the DSL's approval shall be installed
on the three Caterpillar D-398 engines.

e. An auxiliary brake (electric/magnetic) shall be installed and used
on the draw works.

f. The three Caterpillar D-398 engines shall be oriented north-south
with the doors opening to the south.

g. loytt9.reduction measures shall be implemented during the entire
drilling period, which shall include the use of a s6und barrier such
as a winter blanket on the drill rig.
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PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

The DSL actively sought input from the pub'lic in regard to the CENEXproposal. Two public meetings were held in Columbia Falis; the first on
December 14, 1983, and the second on June 13, 1994. The purpose of both
meetings was to provide information regarding the proposed wbll, and tosolicit input. l^lritten comments were also receiveb aiter each meeting.

The following questions were specifically addressed to the DSL, e'ither
ora11y_at one of the public meetjngs, or in wi'iting. The DSL wants to ensurethat al1 questions raised are addressed, and thereiore, has decided to usethis format. Many of the questions are clearly answered in the text of this
PER. In this case the DSL's response simply rLferences the page number(s)
where the answer can be found. If the question is not cleariy-answered in thetext, a specific response was drafted.

Question: "What will be the impacts on schools and communities in the North
Fork Area?"

Answer: See page 69.

Question: "[,/ill the proposal result in an influx of job seekers?"
Answer: It is unknown whether expioratory drilling-wi11 cause an influx ofjob seekers. The 19 to 2I temporary jobs associated with explorato-

ry drilling would not appear to be a major employment attraction.

Question: "l,Jill the drilfing operation result in an increased tax base for
Flathead County?"

Answer: See page 69.

Question: "It is important to retain the unique primitive values in the North
Fork. Will the proposed drilling operation result jn changes in the
quality of life'and'way of life''in the North Fork?',

Answer: See page 70.

Question: "What are the potentia'l visual and noise po'llution impacts on
visitors to Glac'ier National Park and the North Fork River?"

Answer: See pp. 62-67.

Question: "What are the potential impacts on the Class I airshed over Glacjer
National Park?"

Answer: See pp. 40-4i.

Question: "ls the view of the drilling rig from the North Fork River a
violation of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act?',

Answer: No, see page 63.

Question: "What are the potential effects on endangered or threatened
species?rl

Answer: Insignificant, see pp. 54-59.
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Questi on:

Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:
krswer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:
Answer:

Questi on :

Answer:

Questi on :

Answer:

"t,lhat will be the cumulative effects of the proposed action on the
Coal Creek State Forest as a natural corridor fbr wildlife genetic
exchange and population dispersal, between Glacier National-park and
the }Jhitefish range?"
Insignificant, see pp. 24 and 56-57.

"lfhat will be the impact_on the area's sport fishery?,,
Insignlficant, see pp. 59-62.

'will the.project affect the ground water in the area, including
local residents and campgrounds?"
l{o, see pp. 46 and 48.

"!'lhat will be the cumulative effects of air pollution, especially
acid rain?"
See page 41.

ull|hat is_the-potential for HrS gas from
See pp. 4l-44.
ul'lhat is the potential for full field development?,,
See pp. 37-38.

"If oil or gas development were to occur,
requirements for additional facilities and

the drilling operation?"

what would be the
product transport?"

See pp. 35-40.

'rlrlhat are the requirements for
See page 37.

flaring gas?"

'"l,rill the DSL ensure proper monitoring both before and after the
project is initiated?"
The-DSL agnees that monitoring is a necessary requirement for thisproject. site specific baseline data was gathered for various
components_of the natural ecosystem, and are discussed in chapter IV
(Affected Environment). - Post drilling monitoring requirements are
discussed in chapter v (Environmental consequences of Exploration).

'Is the proposed well planned as a production welr or a test well?,,It is planned as a production well, and will be drilled and equipped
in a manner to reduce modifications necessary to begin produciioh'if
cormercial quantities of oil or gas are found.

nwhat.lype of review would the state do if CENEX dropped their plans
to drill on state land and negotiated to drill on private land?i,

.The DSL has no authority regaiding oil and gas exploration on
private lands, and therefore, cannot require any type of environ-
mental review.

,where will CENEX locate its proposed staging area, and what are thepotential impacts?"
The staging_area will not be on state land. The DSL anticipates
that it will be located on private land along the North Fork Road
near the drill site. The impacts should all be temporary and of
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Questi on :

Answer:

Questi on :

Answer:

Questi on :

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Questi on :

An swer:

short duration. They would 'include dust, noise, visual impacts,
some surface disturbance, and traffic. No significant or iong-term
impacts are anticipated. See page 7.

"l,Jill the DSL do a worst case analysis of the potential damages from
the drilling operation?"
The environmental review contained in the pER includes the
consideration of reasonable worst case s'ituations involving the
proposed expl oratory dri 1 1 i ng operati ons.

"can the DSL accept CENEX's 0perating plan and st'iII furfirI its
constitutional obligation to maintain a clean and healthfut environ-
ment for present and future generat.ions?"
Yes. This is confirmed by both the pER completed prior to the
leasilg of the tract for ojl and gas exp'lorition and development,
and the review of the CENEX 0perating p1an. This is further re-
enforced by the environmentally protective stipulations developed
and impiemented by the DSL at both phases.

"To what extent can income from school trust lands be derived from
less fragile state lands'in other areas of the state?,'
Potential mineral-related income can be derived from other less
sensitive lands to the extent that these lands have oil and gas, or
other economically recoverable mineral resources present. Rigard-
less of the environmentally sensitive characteristics of its lands,
the DSL'is committed to resource development on'ly if jt can be done
in an environmentally acceptable manner, and without jeopardy to the
other tract resources capable of pnov'iding a sustained jncome source
to the school trust fund.

"Because of the location of the drill site and the depth to which
the proposed well is to be drilled, does the potential exist for the
drainage of the subsurface water or mineral estate of Glacier
National Park, and if so, does that constitute an i11ega1 appro-
priation of the Park's resources?"
The location of the proposed well is physically down dip from
Glacier Park and Separated from the Park's subsurface rock for-
mations by a major thrust fault. Therefore, it appears unlikely
that movement of reservoir fluids would drain water or minerals from
federal land within the Park. The correlative riqhts of the federal
government would not be adversely affected.

"Has CENEX entered into a dry hole letter of agreement with any
gthgr company or companies? If not, are they contemplating it?,'It is common in the oil and gas bus'iness to seek partners lo share
expenses for high cost projects such as the CENEX project, and there
are many forms of agreements that accomplish that goal. The DSL
does not require any of its lessees to disclose the source or
sources of their financing, nor is the DSL inclined to consider such
action. A s'igned dry hole agreement is more a vote of confidence jn
CENEX's ability to develop vjable prospects by its peers in the oir
business, than a "sE6iE-opinion" by a knowledgeable source.
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Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Questi on:

Answer:

"In the event of a.{ry lro.l.,. will the value of nearby private
mineral leases be diminished?,,
A-9"y hole is an economic concept rather than a physical object orsituation. This is because a tbst well might diic6ver non-'---
conmercial amounts of hydrocarbons that wolld make r p.ving produc-ible well elsewhere in an area where well coits were ieis." hn-
economic dry hole for_cENEx, then, might increase as easily as
decrease interest in fee lands neir t[e propoiia-w.it-on iiut. land.
However, since the fee land nearby.is ati-eahy ieased, irr"-,i*go-tiation for lease terms is finished and daia-from the arittinq otthis well would not enhance either party,i uargiiri;; ;;;iii;;. Thetrue value of nearby leases at this'poj;,!, remiini pfiviii;iiJ -

related to the presence or absence oi nyaiocaibons beiow ihe-surtace
and cannot be affected by any explorati6n activity on ,iui.-funa.
The inherent value.gl.nearbytralts is far more s-usceptiuii to '

general market conditions, iuch as the price-oi oit aho iontricteo
servi ces.

"can the DSL allow CENEX to make such a large investment in.gxploration, without allowing them to produie the well?,,
The DSL recognizes that approval giyg! at the exptoration well phase
should acknowledge the_reasonable-ability of cENEx to then'p.opbr.
devel.opmqnt. of the we]l if exploration ii successrui. it. Evii-
uation of the exploration proposal includes information similar tothat which would_be necessiry.to evaluate a produciion profoiii t.o,
the well site. Because of thi9, it is highly unlikely ltrai a reviewof the-production proposal would identify-a -potential- 

impact capableof entirely preventing deveropment not iientirieo at the'pievious
exploration evaluation stage.' In other words, a ,,fatal fiawu 

--
(eny'!ronmental) capable of preventing production, regardless of the
application of mitigation, is not lileiy to remain uiioeniifieO at
the-exploration-phaser drd would be expected to likewise prevent
exploration activities. It must also be recognized, howeler,-ttrat
regardless of the extent of review conducted it the-exploration
phase, it is not possible to entirely rule out a deniai for a
production stage_at the well site ifproposed. such a denial would
most likely result from an environmental'.impact poteniiii entir.iv-
unanticipated or unknown at the exploration'phasL evaluation.

"will granting approval to drill this weil affect u.s.-canadian
relations in regard to the proposed Cabin Creek Mine?,,
Approval of the_proposed cEl[Ex'exploration we'll is not anticipatedto adverse'ly effect the State of i,lontana's corments to the Cairadian
government regarding the current environmental quality of the North
Fork area, and the proposed cabin creek coal Mirie in Lanada. The
analysis.contained in this pER concludes that if the cENEi-expio.u-
tion -project is approved.with protective stipulations identified,
qld_is- operated in compliance iryitn existing i^egulations, the poi"n-
llul. for significanr iinpact to_the environfrentit quaiii:i oi-t[.-
North Fork area will be-minimal. In addition, thd requirement on
each state of Montana oil and gas lease in the North Fork area thata detailed environmental review be compreted foi eactr proposii ior
e_xploration.or develgpl'ent, will .help_to assure ilrit the iioientiatfor future impacts will remain minimal.
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Answer:
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Answe r:

Questi on:
Answer:

Question:

Answer:

Question:

Answer:

"Are there other al ternati ve dri I I s'ites?,'
Yes, see page 35.

"why is the DSL writing another PER, can't the previous one simply
be amended?"
Tfe Dsr., in compiiance with MEPA, must identify the potential for
significant_impacts resulting from the specifit cENEX exploration
proposal. This was !o! possible to accompl'ish at the 19g3 leasing
stage as the successful bidder for the lease tract was not known,
and hence, the specific plans for the location and description of
the exploration project were not known. This pER is intehded for
use as a substantive "supplement" to the 1983 leasing pER. In this
way, the reader can gain a better understanding of the DSL,s overall
review_of impact potential related to oil and gas deve'lopment in the
North Fork area. A PER "amendment" is normally reserved for those
situations when the conclusions or conditions tontained'in theoriginal PER have significantly changed.

"What monitoring will be done to protect the air quality?,'It is not consilered necessary, see page 40.

"[{iJ1 the DSL investigate joint federal/state/private land use
planning for. production, mult'ip1e s'ite dri'l1ing, and field develop-
ment in the North Fork?"
Throughout preparation of the CENEX 0perating Plan pER, the DSL has
sought consultation with potentially affected federal, state, and
local officials regarding land-use related concerns. In add'ition,
the DSL has been an active member of the I'lorth Fork Interagency
coordination Group since L982. The group's major purpose has been
to identify planning-related needs in the llorth Fork area that are
common to the participants, which include the Supervisor, Flathead
l'lat'ional Forest, superintendent, G'lacier National Park, Flathead
county commi ssi oners , and the l'lontana Department of Fi sh , wi 1df ife ,
and Parks. Officials from Canada have also been invited to partici-
pate.

Should the CENEX we11, or other wells prove successful to the
extent that addi tional mul ti p1e dri 1 1 i ng and signi ficant production
facilit'ies are possible'in the North Foik area,-the ost wi'tt support
the development of a formal plan for an effective joint federal/-
state/local planning and evaluation effort. The pian wou'ld develop
further.siting and envjronmental safeguards necessary for minimizing
future.impact potential from major oil and gas development jn this -
sensitive area. Regardless of the cooperative nature of the pian,
howeverr. !9 agency could exceed or ignore its individual reguiatory
responsibilities regarding oil and gas exploration and deveiopment.

"[.l'ill the proposed project adversely affect the t^Jaterton-Glacier
Internatjonal Biosphere Reserve?"
No. Operation of the exp'loration project within the special
conditions recommended for the project will not significantly effect
the natural environment, and therefore, .is not coniidered to threat_
en key elements essent'ial to maintenance of the biosphere reserve.
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Question: "t'lill full field development lead to the condemnation of private
I and?"

Answer: Probably not. Condemnation is the legal process of taking property
from a private owner without his cons6nt_ior puUtic uie upon payment
of ius-t compensation... Conmon examples of coniemnation ari taiiiig- -

land for interstate highways,-and for municipal buildings and
p3rkiry- Jgtt. l,lhile_not considered condemnation, it is-possible
that if the private landowner does not control the mineril estate
under his land surface, an oil and gas developer may obtain these
rights and gain use of the surface ior oil anb gas Lxploration orextraction activities. An exception 

-may be condemnation of private
lands for large oil or gas.pipeiine facilities.

Question: "If the BSL denies the CENEX proposal and oil is subsequently
discovered on adjacent private llnd, who is liable for'the l6ss of
revenue to the school trust?,'

Answer: The DSL. However, DSL's constitutional mandate to receive full
market value for trust lands must be read in harmony with other
statutes and rules and regulations. The duty to geirerate andcollect revenue for the-.tiust! pres_upposes dbing io in compliance
with applicable 'laws. Normally, if oil were foind on adjat"ni 

--
private lands, the DSL could require the'lessee of the slate land todrill a well and extract the oil- on the state land. If the DSI haA-
previ.ously denied such a drilling request from CENEX, such action
would not be consistent. In such a iituation, however, it is siitt
possible that the DSL could receive compensation for the draining ofits oil by.the_adjacent private land owher. Current regulations'do
not specifically consider this somewhat "unique', situation.

Question: "Is an environmental damage bond required? If so, how much is it,
and will it cover a "worst case,, siduation?',

Answer: Under state law and the applicable rules and regulations of DSL and
DNRC' Board of 0il and Ga!-Conservation, a Plugltng and Resto"ition
Bond in the amount of $5,000 per well, or a stile-i'iae blanket bondin the amount of $10,000 is rdquired from any lessee who proposei iodrill a well. CENEX has a stade-wide blankei bond. Additio;aiit,--
DSL rules lgqu!re CENEX to avoid waste, preserve property, and
prevent pollution using a lrig! degree of care and'prbpeiiafeguards.
Furthermore, CENEX is liable-for all pollution damiqe'and henie a
"worst case" damage situation is considered covered] In the eventof CENEX's failure to properly conduct operations on state land, the
DSL can cancel its oil and gas lease as well as take other correc-
tive action.

Question: "What is the state's royaLty percentage and how does this compare to
.private contract holders?',

Answer: The state requires a L3 percent rgyqlty payment for oil produced
from a state-owned tract, and a L2.5 percent royalty for'gas. It is
the DSL's understanding that the private fee lairA r6yalty rate foroil and gas in the Norlh Fork arei is predominanity-iZ.5-percent.
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1. If the lessee'intends to conduct any activities on the leased premises,it shall subm'it to_the.Department oi State Lands two copies of'an Annuil
0peratilg Plan or Amendment to an existing Operating P1an, describing its
proposed activitjes for the coming year. No activiiies shall occur 5n
the tract until an Annual Operating-P1an or Amendments have been approvedin writing by the Commissjoner of State Lands or his desiqnated
representative. A separate Plan or Amendment shall be su6mjtted for eachyear's-activjties that are planned. The Plan or Amendment shall 'include
the following:

a . A cgmql ete descrl pti on of each acti v'i ty pl anned , 'l ocati ons of eachactivity, scheduled starting date, and expected durat'ion of each.

b. Maps (I:24,000 scale or larger) show'ing use and/or reconstruct'ion of
existing access routes, the location oi proposed new road con-struction, seism'ic shot holes, dri11 sites, pipelines, utilities and
other uses and improvements.

c. Drawings showing road construction plans including width, drainage,cut/fjll slopes and other details, as well as detailed topographic
drawings showing dril1 site development and layout, and water iupply
and disposal system.

d. Plans, to include resource protection measures for drilling, waste
disposa'1, sanitation, wildfire prevention, soil erosion and ajr and
water poliution; emergency actions covering oi1, salt water, anddrilling mud spi11s, as well as oir and foiest iires; and land
recl amatjon procedures.

e. Other information necessary for the Department to assess probable
impacts upon surface and other resources.

The Department shall review the Plan or Amendment and notjfy the lessee within
30 days whether the Plan or Amendment is approved or disappioved. The Depart-
ment may extend the 30-day review period by an additional 90 days if weather
ggndjtions prevent adequate access to the site, or by an additi-onal 300 daysif the lepartment determines that a detailed environmental analysis js necLs-sary. The lessee shall be notifjed in writinq of the extension wjthin theoriginal 30-day review period

The Department shall not approve the Plan unt'il the lessee has met reasonable
requ'irements to prevent so'il erosion, air and water po1'lution, and to prevent
unacceptable impacts to vegetat'ion, wildlife, wildl'ife habitat, fisheries,
visual qualit.ies and other resources and to reclaim any land disturbed by theactivjt'ies. No work wll I be conducted without written approval of the Operat-
i ng P1 an.

2. Surface activity may be denied on all or portions of any tract if the
Commissioner determjnes in writing, after an opportunity for an informal

STI PULATIONS
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3.

4.

hearing with the lessee, that the proposed surface activity will be
detrimental to trust resources and is therefore not in the- best interests
of the School Trust.

The. Department reserves the.right to restrict surface activity during
c9$q!n time periods, in order to prevent accelerated erosion, extreme
wildfire risk, disruption of seasonal wildlife use, or other idverse
resource impacts.

No waste water, oil or other substance shall be discharged into any water
course or spread upon the land. Unless othen'lise approved in an Annual
Operating Plan, ali gll and gas activities, with thb'exception of road
creek crossings, shall be restricted to at least 300 feet'from all
streams, wells and springs, at least 500 feet from all reservoirs and
lakes, and at least one-quarter (l) mile from all rivers. All pits shall
be impermeable and shall be located at least 500 feet from strehm chan-
nels, wells, springs or lakes and one-quarter (*) mile from all rivers.
UPo!_completion.of drilling activities, all pit liners and pit contents
shall be removed from the tract prior to reciamation.

Food storqge q!_any work silg within the lease area will be stricily
controlled. All garbage will be removed daily from the work sites ind
disposed of at public land fills or collection points.

Human habitation for seismic, drilling, or maintenance crews and other
personnel associated with oil and gas activity, including camps, cook
shacks, and rpbile homes will be strictly controlled within the lease
area.

The lease tract may contain items of archeologic, historic, or
paleontological value and may require special protection to prevent
damage_to these resources. If such nesources are found during any phase
of exploration or development activity, the resource shall be protected
and the Department notified irunediately. Approval of the Annual 0perat-
ing Plan nay require the completion of a Cultural Resources Survey by the
lessee to determine if cultural nesources are present and to develop
specific mitigation measures.

No oil_refinery, giS processing facility, or gas sweetening plant shall
be built within the lease area without the written approval of the Board
of Land Cormissioners.

(Special stipulation for Sec. 2, LO, and 11, T34N-R2IW, Sec. 16, T35N-
Rzlbl' and Sec. 36, T37N-R22W). No surface occupancy will be allowed in
those portions of the lease tract that are located within the federally
designated Scenic River Corridor of the North Fork of the Flathead RivLr.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.
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milestona
roleu rn inc.

of State Lands

s9901

5613 DTC Parkway
Englewood, Colorado 801 1 1

Telephone (303) 694-41 00

J.A, RUSH
f nvrronmenlal & Salety A"arrs
Coordinalor

August 15, 1984

I'lr. Led Giesey
I'lontana Departroent
P. 0. Box 490
Iialispell , llontana

Dear I'1r. Giesey,

If you
myself

Per our conversation regarding noise 1eve1s around drl11ing rigs, enclosed is
a summary with geaeral lnformation which has been couipiled over the past
several years.

In areas where electric power is available, and noise levels
inrnediately adjacent to the rig Jocation need to be miuimized, direct
use of electricity for power is sug,gested.

Noise 1evels on the location around a drilIin8 ri8, depending upon
the type .and size, range f rom 70 to 9Lt dBA.

Iow frequency sounds (engines etc.) disslpates quickly. It does not
carry very far off of a location. High frequency noises, however, do

carry for greaier distances. An exarnple of this would be "ruetal to
netal" clanging, such as drilli-ng string.

1.

2.

3.

4. Vegetation, such as trees, etc., readily absorb nolse so that it does
not carry far. Other structures (fences, etc.), woulo also absorb
noi-se.

In one lnstance the noise 1evel at 700 feet of the location was only
60 to 68 dBA. Thls would be conrparable to the sound of a car
traveling at 65 mph located 25 feet from the source.

need addltional lnformation, please contact either Van at I'IPA' or
. Attached 1s a table which may be helpful to you.

n ,,/)

/'l&fr^Al
l-d. A. Rush

J/tr /kw

cc: D. Van De Graaff



MONTANA HISTORIGAT SOGIETY
H ISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE

225 NORTH ROBERTS STREET . (406) 4444584. HELENA, MONTANA 59620

June 13, 1984

Ms. Dori Passnann
Land Use Speclallst
Departnent of State Lands
1625 Eleventh Avenue
Helena, lfT 59620

BE: CoaI Cneek Otl and Gas Leases, cultural resoulrce lnfornatlon request,, . T3lfN, R21lf , Sectlon 11.

Dear Dorl:

tle have no addltlonal lnforuatlon about the proJect area clted above sl,ncetbe orlglnal June, 1983, request. No sltes and no lntenslve surveys have
been necorded for this area. Although not lndlcated ln our flles, honesieadlng
was llkely an inportant blstorlo aotlvlty ln thls area. The area nay alsohave served as a travel noute for the Kutenal Indlans in prehlstorlc andearly hlstorla tlnes. Gany Malean, Ftathead Natlonal Forest Archaeologist,ls pnobably nost fanlllar wlth thls area. And, of course, Cynthla Hanlett,Lerle & Clark Natlonal Forest archaeologlst, dld her thesls on the KutenalI'n llorthwest Montana. These people would probably be of greatest helpln provldlng you nlth sone baekground and a feel ron what -to expeat lnyour area of concenn.

Thank you for consultlng rlth thls
furthen asslstance.

Slncerely, ,/; /A, ;,,/(/a:v J/u'/.-//
Alan L. Stanfill, /-'

Archaeologlst/Anthropologi st

offlce. Please call lf we [ay be of
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Mr. Bill, Shuttz
Forestry Division - Department of State Lands
2705 Spurgin Road
Missoula, MT 59 801

Dear Bill-:

This letter is in reference to our field review of June 20,
1984 to the proposed Cenex exploration site located in the SWk
of section 11, Township 34 North and Range 2L west. As you
requested, I am making a couple of recommendations the State may
deem relevant concerning the hydrogeology of the area in thepreparation of the Preliminary Environmental Review. I believethe three maj-n topics which you wished to have addressed were:

(1) Leakage from the reserve pit and well;
(2) Ground-water flow, movement and direction; and

(3) Ground-water and surface-water interaction.
Because all the topics are interrelated to some extent, I shall not
address each topic singly, but rather present an assessment ofthe conditions and make any reconunendations that may be pertinent.

The site is located on a lateral moraine composed of glacial
till. Field inspection showed the till is composed of denser finegrained silt and clay with randonly scattered cobbles. Accordingto Freeze and Cherry (1979), these deposits have very low inter-granular hydraulic conductivitieq with values typically in the
,irnge of 10-J to 10-6 gal/d,ay/FE2. Conductivities with this Iow
.-,f a val-ue are often considered to represent aquitards because
;round-water movement is so sl-ow. It is therefore unlikely that
contamination to the stream and pond would occur via the shallow
qround-water system.

However, two areas which may have slightly higher values ofhydraulic conductivity were the green linear swaths which were
.rpparent on the color air photos. Field inspection determined a
row of cottonwood trees followed these narrow bands. Although

. reserve-pit leakage is unlikely because it will be Iined, a small
monitoring program might be recommended. This could observe any

The Eureau of Mines and Geology was establishecl by law in 1919 as a Department ol Montana college ol Mineral Science and Technorogy, to promolc
efficient development of Montana's mineral r€sources by gathering and publishing information on the georogy, topograpny, and mineral



,-)

Mr. Bill Shultz
June 26, 1984
Page Two

effects to the shallow aquifer frorn pit leakage as we discussed,
which would include these swaths. on the ottrer hand, the poteniiaLfor contamination from the exploration well is virtually negligible
because the surface casing is set and cemented in place-profiibitingdrilling fluid loss.

As far as obtaining background or baseline conditions on the
wa-t9r quality and potentiometric surface, this could be easily
achieved during se,drilling of the water-suppry werl, the moirsehole and ttre rat hole. These holes could ue-iainpled and ttreirinitial static water levels triangulated to deteinine the flowdirection of ttre shallow-unconfined aquifer. I believe you wiIIfind this coincides to the local topographic aradient which isto the northeast.

If you have any furttrer questions, please feel free to contact
mg.

Sincerely,

6""*z
Rogdr A. Noble
Hydrogeologist



' Gu,t Un*ed srares
l:l h, r;.l Deoartment ol
\{f Agriculture

l:S,t_, Glacier Vlew Rangerservrce P"o" Box w
Columbla Falls

Dl-strlct

599t2MT

Roply lo

Sub,ecl

To

3210 Cooperatlve Programs

Cumulatlve Effects: O11 & Gas Exploratlon, Coal Creek
State Forest'

Tom Vars
Fteld Supervlsor, Stillrvater Unit
Sillwater State Forest
Box 164
Olney, MI' 59927

January 16, 1984

Review of proposed drll1ing activity, in conjunction with other State and Forest
Servlce activities (time and space) lndicates that the drill slte w111 not seriously
effect grlzzJ.y bear use provided other actlvlties are tempered.

The floodplain valley bottom ls primarily used as spring/faLL habltat by the grLzzly
bear. Thy Cyclone Lake saddle ls most likely a major travel corrldor to Coal Rldge/
Whitefish Divlde sumrner/fall ranges from the North Fork of the Flathead Riveri as is
Coal Creek and }doran Creek areas.

Bear use is also knovrn to occur ln the Cyclone Lake area during summer rnonths, how-
ever, bears are able to disperse better during t.hls season due to the 1ar5le amount
of area avallable for foraging.

Ttrerefore, vlewing your proposed activities from a cumulatlve effecE standpoint,
would recommend:

l. Thinnlng proposed for Moran Creek and post permlts for Coal and Cyclone Creek' 
-[ areas-(Ref. ^yogf letter .qf _I2/ 13/83) should be scheduled Eo occur during the summer

Cv , j"rl,r io 9,-e 9t 3q qr gr,rtaq p,f ftod - -
-L.ac ;,an.-'uTperLod^Decembbr-I tb Maich'31,-to allow for bear movement.
l-4t' ,,7ot l

Ll')"frtr. we agree with and support your proposal to drop or d.elay the lJinona East il2
l1- 'F Timber Sale; however, lt could be scheduled for winter harvest and not effect bear

use.

3. We would recommend that drllling activlties not be allowed prior to.Iuly I.

4. We would also suggest that cover should be malntained over eome of the areas
sui.table for bear movement beLween Moran Creek and Coal Creek to allow for security
needs durlng Eravel.

5. The rlparian/wetland area near the drill pad should be procected from possible
contamlnation during drilllng operatlons.

6. We also agree wlth your proposal to close vehi-c1e access Ehrough Cyclone saddle
durilg the drllllng operatlon.

n,^ . fu*r*'t 'cc i4")>,trt,t



rj r q-t

Thank you for
and cumulatLve

the opportunity aLlowlng us to connent
effects. lfe etand ready to assist ln

Vars -2-

on the drllllng proposal
any way lre can.

il)
"Cla't'Dlstrlct nXger



United States Department of the Interior
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK

II'EST GLACIER, I{ONTANA 59936

IN REPLY REI'ER TO;

L76

July 12, 1984

ltr. James Gragg
Area llanager
Department of State
Box 490
Kalispell, Ilontana

Dear I'1r. Gragg:

This letter adds to our earlier response concerning the proposed CENEX

exploratory drilling near Cyclone Lake on che Coal Creek State Forest.

The bald eagle, an endangered species, already has been identified as a

concern in relation to this project, but we believe the following infor-
mation is important in considering the potential impact of the'proposed
drill site:

1. The bald eagle nest at Cyclone Lake is the only knor"'n recently
active nest in the North Fork Flathead drainage outside of Glacier
National Park.

2. Although litt1e is known about the ecology of the pair of eagles
that occupies this territory, we do know that adults from this nest
fly ro Lhe North Fork Flarhead River to feed. They pr:obably feed
within Glacier National Park adjacent to the North Fork. Adult bald
eagle ftights from the nest area to the North Fork occur via the area
in which the drill site is proposed.

3. Eagles flying over the dri1l site would be vulnerable to shooting.
Young eagles from the Cyclone nest may be subject to collision with
the drilling rig. The time of greatest jeopardy for young eagles
would be August and September. Adults would be most vulnerable
during the nesti-ng season, late llarch through early August.

Lands

59901

tr'
5o Yeatt



.t 
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4. Two of the four known bald eagle territorles ln Glacier Natlonal
Park are at tributary lakes of the North Fork Flathead downwind fron

' the well slte. These nestlng terrltories would be subject to alr
conta,rn{natl.on problems orlgl.natlng at the well.

If one evaluates the proposed drllllng site in relatl.on to the bald eagLe,
the site east of Glcl6ne Lake is in one of the most critical locations
possible ln terms of potential Lnpact on thls endangered species. l{e
believe thls issue needs to recelve prominent conslderatl.on in an environ-
uental Lrnpact stateDent.

Sincerely,

&i!ng
clL-w

forRobert C. Haraden
Superintendent



gVlortnryTreparfil_efi
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lFtstL,g/ild@ @,Parte
Region One
P.O. Box 67
Kalispell, MT 59901
June 28, 1984

I{r. Jim Gragg
Area Supervj-sor
Department of State Lands
P.O. Box 490
Kali-spe11, I\1T 59901

Attention: Paul Klug

Dear Paul

During your vi-sit to our office on June isth to discuss the proposed
exploratory drilling in the SW1/4 of Section 11, T34N R21W, I agreed
to provide you with a brief narrative on key wildlife species that
could be potentially affected by the proposed operation,
Big game (Mule deer, white-tail-ed derer, elk, moose) - The proposed
drill- site j-s not situated on lands or habitat recognized as win-
ter range for deer or elk. Big garne species do use the area sea-
sonarly for spring foraging purposes and some animaLs may move
through the lower elevatj-on pass between Wj-nona Ridge and Cyclone
Peak as they migrate between winter and surnmer ranges. Moose are
capable of and do utilize a wider variety of habitat and environ-
mental sltuati-ons during the winter period and would use the pro-
posed dril-l site if forage production and availability are favor-
able. I don't forsee any real concerns for big garne related to
the proposed drilring site and rength of operating period as long
as consideration is made for secure areas nearby to accomodate
existing uses patterns.

Gr izzL bear The proposed drill site is within the occupied
range of grizzly bear and, more specificallyr rrrdy be wj-thin a
travel corridor. The Border Grizzly Project has conducted research
on grrzzly bears in the North Fork and Dr. charles Jonkel, Dir-
ector of the Project, indicates that the southern extent of thu
Hay Creek travel corridor includes the drill site. The travel
corridor is thought to be used by bears of both Whitefish Range and
Glacier l'lational Park as they moved to and through the riverine
environment of the North Fork of the Flathead Ri_ver.

I\1 ain1- ririna +leqrrrarry -he integrity of the travel corrid.or would reguire
consideration for uninterrupted coniferous cover along ridges,
creek bottoms and other probable travel routes connecting the North
Fork and the higher country in the lrlhitef jsh Range. If. drillingqhn,, l.l ^^^!rF other activities in the trave.l- corridor in thevvvg! ,
rricinil-rr n€ +'lv! .he drilling should be deferred to allor.r more secure



Ivlr. Jim Gragg
Area SuPervi-sor
Department of State Lands
Page -2-

movement by bears using the corridor.

Gray wolf - The wolf in the North Fork has been the subject of
Effiffind reports in recent years. Boyd and Ream (report enclosed)
indlcate that sightings were made arouncl Polebridge in January
and February of 1984, and that wolves moved as far south as Camas
Creek. Wolves in the upper North Fork have shown seasonal habitat
preferences. Denning sites and rendezvous areas seem to be the more
iensitive habitat needs of t{o1ves. At this time wolf habitat needs
in the vicinity of the drill site have not been j.dentified. It
would appear that the drill site could be located in seasonally used
habitat for the wolf..

Caribou - Caribou tracks have been observed and confirmed in the
i6?Ef,En portion of the Whitef ish Range. The extent of the Pop-
ulation size, habitat use, and movements are unknown. Traditionally,
caribou have been thought to use mature and old growth stands in
higher elevation sites. Recently however, caribou in the Selkirk
herd have been noted to use habitats in which timber entry had
occurred. The drill siter dt about 41000 feet in elevation, may be
too low to expect caribou use. The drill sj.te and surrounding area
does not have any significant stands of mature timber. The potential
of encountering caribou on the drill site would appearr although
rather remote, to be a possibility. As with gtizzly bear, the Pri-
mary value of the affected area could be as a travel route between
habitat sj.tuations providing cover and forage needs for the
caribou.

BaId easle - The drill site is situated east and below the Cyclone
Iffi-jGFlocation. Line-of -sight disturbance is not point of
concern". During the early nesting period in March and April, Cyclone
Lake could be frozen to the degree that the eagles would travel to
the North Fork for feedj.ng purposes. In this case, the eagles
could fly directly over the drill site going and coming. This
would be a concern.

Respectfully,

JC: sp

enclosure



Received from Bob Domrose, Fisherjes Biologist
Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and parks, July 9, l9g4

THE FISHERY - NORTH FORK FLATHEAD RIVER & HAY CREEK

The North Fork of the Flathead River along with its tribu-tary streams provide an estimated 40% of the spawning & nursery
streams for migratory westslope cutthroat & Buil Troit in-habiting Fla_thead Lake. The cutrhroar & Bull Trout Fisheryof Flathead Lake is dependant on the successful spawning, -

recruitment and return to the lake from the upper- drainlge
sysEem. These native- species have been designlted as spEciesof _"special concern" by the l"iontana Departmeit Fish, wiidlife
and Parks.

The maintenance of high water quality standards in the
drainage to provide optimal habitat conditions for these
_species of utmost concern. The proposed cabin Creek coal
Development in British Columbia,-state and federal land leasesfor oil and gas exploration and development and continuedlogging operation all present a serious threat to the wacerquality and the existance of those species in the river andlake ecosystems.

0f innnediate concern is the Hay creek drainage. Hay creek
supports an excellent, population of both resident and nig-ratory westslgle cutthroat trout. A limited population of
migratory _8111 Trout utilize this strean as spawning and
nursery habitat. liay Creek, like niost l,iorth Fork tiibutary
streams has a very lovr buffering capacity to counter poten-
tial toxic materials. A slight change in lorver pH values
could trigger metalic ions to go into solution there by
depressing aquatic insect populations and seriously lowering
the carrying capacity of trout populations.

COI.ftIENTS & PROPOSED I.{ITIGATION

Our concerns with the Cen-Ex oil & gas
ures for the drilling of a wildcat well
south of Pollbridge are as follows:
1. Topsoil Removal and Storase (pase 4)

@-rc--LFe 5.5 acre construction site
and the material from the excavation pit which is to be
stored at the outer bounderies of the site, should be
covered or seeded to reduce wind or water erosion dur-
ilg th_" duration of the drilling period. I also ques-
tion the need for the removal oi topsoil from the entire
5.5 acre site.
Lining of the F.eserve Pit (paee 5)
I w linei be installed in the reserve
pit. as a safeguard to prevent leaching regardless of thesoils test analysis.

operational proceed-
in North Fork drainase



5.

3.

4.

1.

I'Iell Water Agreement After Operational Ceases (page 7)
ile-to

facilitate revegitation after abandonment of the drilling
operation.

Spill Preventative ControL and Counter Measure (exhibit

The Fish, I,Iildl-ife and Parks should be included as one
of the governing bodies notified.
In Case of a Spill
@traw bales on some other abesrbent
material should be avaiLable at strategic l-ocations for
emergency control of accidental spills of oil fLuids.
The straw bales could be used for mulching for the re-
establishment of vegetation at the pad site.
Effects on the Escapement of HydEogen Sulphide Gas (H-21)..Secause n25 ].s soluaDle l_n rilaEer Eo rorm a weal( acicl
there is potential of altering the PH of water courses
in the adjacent and downstream watershed. .This condition
couLd pose an imnediate threat to the fishery and asso-
ciated aquatic life.

6. Fuel

fuel
with

of Diesel Trucks S the Dril1
capacity of delivery trucks supplying diesel
the rie should be limited to 2000 eallons.to the rig should be limited to 2

small- oavloads' can better neEotiasmal1- pay
Id be limited to 2000 gallons. Trucks
can better negotiate the narrow access

road on this site. In the event of an:.,accidenta1 spill,
the magnitude of impact wouLd be lessened.

7. Tine Scheduling-Construction of Site and Drillins Tiure
en

June l,5th and Sept. 15th, after runnoff and during the
drier months of the year. Drilling should coutrnence no
earlier than June 15th and no later than Aug. lst. Later
than Aug. lst would extend the drilling time through late
winter and early spring, thereby increasing the risk of
oil spills and creating erosion from wear and tear on the
road system.

PRODUCTION PHASE

Spill PrevenEative Measures

In the event of a spil1 at the production site, earth
moving equipment and absorbent materials should be at
the site and be uade readily available to contain oil
from moving into the water courses.

An alternative high standard road system should be con-
structed to the North Fork road (probably to the south)
to transport oil from holding tanks.

2.



3. 0f major-concern are the hazards involved of transporting
crude oil to the refinery in cut Bank. (r'm assuming this
is where the crude will go for refining). The North
Fork and }{iddle Fork roads are sub-standard for trans-
porting large tandem oil tankers, particularly on snow'packed roads in the winter. Frequent major oil tanker
accidents.

These concerns are general in nature. specific concerns
will be addressed in the event the production ohase occurs.
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United Stales
Departmenl ol
Agriculture

Forest Glac.Ler Vlew Ranger Dist,rl.ct
Service rlox w

CoLunbtra Falls, Montana 599L2

Repvro: 2370 Other Areas

suqed: Proposed Cener< oil l{ell

ro Ted Giesey
Dept. of State Lands
P.O' Box 490
tklispell, MI. 59901

Det€: July 26, 1984

.In response to your proposed Cenex well location, I would like to off,er the
following connents.

As you are alrare, the North Fork of the Flathead river Ls cl-asslfied as a Wlld
and ScenLc River. A drrlthg tower at lts proposed locatlon would be visible
fron the rlver. A drllling tolrer ls substantially taller than the tree canopyi
durlng dayllght hours the tower w111 be a silhouett,e agalnst $llnona Ridge. To
nlnimize the visual obtrusion, I would suggest that the tower be painted an
earth tone of some color that would help blend lt into the background. Lighttng
of the area for nlght rrcrk Ls antlclpated. However, unless required by F.A.A.
for alrcraft safety, strobe or blinking llghts should not be ueed as they would
cause a visual attractant and further reduce the atternpt,.to make the area
unobtruslve.

It is ny understanding that large dieseL engines through a diesel electrlc
system drive the drilllng apparatua. These engines will produce Loud audLo
sounds. This nolse disturbance can be rnlnimlzed by requiring a sound deadening
bulldlng, "winter bllanket".

Ttre location of the site ls close to Cyclone Creek, wtrich flows lnto the North
Fork of the Flathead River. water quality of the North Fork is a concern. The use of
Pit llners or a closed system would reduce the potentlal- of $rater degradatLon sig-
nlfLcantly.

Thank you for this opportunity to address our concerns on thLs proJect. Should
you desire further lnformation on these concerns or on our nitigation suggestLons,
please taRL free to glve me a call.

fu.ACru
RTSHARD J. Q4trL
Dlstrict Ranger
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P.0. 8ox 490
t',allspcll, !lclrtona 59901

539

Dcccnb,er 5, 1983

lir, Jc.hn Er.,:rson
Fl atlrcad iiati cnal Forest Supervl sor
Dox 147
Kalispell, llontana 59901

Dear Jotrn:

Jin Gragg has brlefed you on the Cenex prcposal to drill an er.ploratory oll v;eil
on leased state trust lands fn the Ceal Creck State Forest. Also, ve have nret and
<iiscusscd r.rith Dlck CalJ, Glacier Vierr Dlstrict Ranger, varlous irspects of the
prol;osal .

As agrced to In our Jo{nt licn;orandun of Understanding on the Flatlrcad lJild and Sccnlc
Rivei, r.'e are request{ng your coi::*cnts on Cenex's proposal (see attaclrcd cut'l1ne).
l.Iso, any ccncerns about the flre protcctlcn responstbllities on these state lands
could be lncluded in your reply.

If you have further questlons. please telephone eitlrcr nyself, Tom Vars or Jln Gragg.

S incere ly,
n-?-l\---{) C. rJ^l-4\

I

Tcd L. Gicsey \
Deputy Area l'lanager
liortlu':stern Land Off I ce

Attachrents

TLG: I fg

cc: cal files
Stl I'lr'rater Unl t (Ton Vars )
5A9



JuIy 12, 1984

Box 356
West Glacler, Montana 59936

Mr. Jaues F. Gragg, Attn: Paul l(lug
Area Manager, Department of State Lands
Box 490
Kalispell, Moutana 59901

!lr. Gragg: _

After visiting the site of the proposed CENEX well on the Coal Creek
State Forest and revlewlng documents relatlng to leaslng the stat.e
lands and CENEXTs operating plan, I subnit the foLlowing comments:

1) Site-speclflc co'n"'ents

Ttre proposed drllllng slte poses numerous environmental rlsks identlfied
in varLous documents. The site ls of further special concern because
lt ls located between the Glclone Lake bald eagle nest and the North
Fork Flathead River, along whl.ch the eagles corrnonly feed. Ttre Lmpact
of hunan activities on bald eagle reproduction has been discussed by
Murphy (1966), Mathlsen (1968), Grier (1969), Juenemann (1973), Grubb
(1976), ltcEwan and lllrth (1979) and Fraser (1980). Although the drllltng
site is about l ni1e fro'm the Clclone Lake nest, farther than ls
usually consldered w'lthln a crltical zone, it lntrudes directly into
the eaglesr fltght corrldor. Thls corridor ls the shortest route from
the nest to the North Fork where we believe these eagles find rnuch of
their prey. Ttre frequency of fllgbts over the well site ls unknown
and needs to be detemined before a detalled appraisal of the siters
development lmpact could be uade.

The bald eagle nest at Cyclone Lake was not specifically ldentlfied
or discussed in the Final Envlronmental Impact Statement for Proposed
:Oil and Gas Leases, Coal Creek State Forest, reLeased in 1976, nor in
the Preliuinary Envlronmental Review for Oil and Gas Leasing on the
Coal Creek State Forest released in 1982. It is the only known,
currently used bald eagle nest in the North Fork Flathead dralnage
outside Glacier National Park. There are only two nests in the North
Fork drainage ln Glacier. One is directly west of Cyclone Lake ln the
Logglng drainage and the other ls tn the Quartz drainage north of
Logging.

Every Specles and every pair of blrds react to human activlties in their
orm unique rray. Some palrs of eagles are extremely sensitive to
disEurbance; others are more tolerant. The level of sensltivity of
the Clclone Lake eagles is unknown. Ihe nest has been active but
unsuccessful the past ttto years. It is reasonable to generalize that
eagles are most easily dl.sturbed (their norroal behavior is disrupted)
durlng the early portlon of the nesting season. The nest bullding and
incubatlon periods are the tines durlng which adult eagles are nost
apt to abandon a nesB as a result of hurnan disturbance.
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Nesting chronology at cyclone Lake would be approxirnately as follows:
February adults frequenting nest vicinityMarch nest building or iefurbishnentApril incubarion (jS days)May -L nestling period; Lagles in nest and unabre roJune f fly, ied and brooied by the adulrsJuly J
August 1 (ttO a"ys) fledging (eaglets f1y from nesr)Aug.-Sept. young eagles moving 1oca1Iy within Cyclone

Lake/North Fork Flathead feeding territory,
learning flying and prey capturing skills

Therefore' nest area dlsturbance would be most crltlcal in ilarch andApril' The potentiar impact from the cENEx site is difficult to evaluatebecause of the distance (r rnire) from the nest. while this distancenight indlcate a safe buffer if the activity involved rogging or cabinbuildiug, activities associated with oi1 and gas drirling are of adifferent magnitude. Apparently the top of tte drilling rig r,rilr notbe visible from the nest, but the noise from the rig, especiarly loudfirearn-like reports, could affect nesting activity or flight patternsto and frorn the nest. The risk of workers at the site shooting at eaglesflying over the site or of young eagles corliding with the rig alsoshould be considered.

one cannot say with certainty that drirling and associated activi.tyat this site \.ri11 negatively impact the cy-lone Lake bald eagles.However' one cannot say with any confidence that 1t r.ri11 notnegatively impact them. Because the bald eagle is an endangered speciesand because the cyclone Lake nest is the only nest on the North ForkFlathead west of the river! a very conservative approach, avoiding riskto the birds, is the rogical way in which to proceed. rn my opinionthere is sufficient concern about the adverse impact to bald eaglesand other natural resources to deny the permit apprication without theneed for a fu11 E'r's. rf that option is not adopted, preparation ofa full E.r.s. seems essential to safeguard bald eagles and all otherresources on }lontarla StaLe Forest land and adjacent fcderal lands thatare of international significance.

2) General corunents

rt is not rogical to consider the potentiar impact of this one sitenor the expl0ratory phase of this one site out of context. Most ofthe major potential environmental risks attendant at this site existat other potential sites in the North Fork Flathead River whetheron state, federal or private land. These risks are werl docurnentedand include gas blowout with environmental contamination by H2s and/orso2, water pollution from spilrs and the cumulative, long-term effectsof roads and transient popurations. I,Ihile such environmental risksmay be offset by the monetary benefits to be derived in sorne areas ofthe state, it is my belief thaE such risks are unjustifiable in theNorth Fork Flathead. The North Fork is an integral part of the GlacierEcosystem.
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The health of the Glacier Ecosystem ls dependent Ln part on seositlve
'narurgement of aLl Lauds, Lncludlng the coal creek state Forest. rt

seens to me that the long-teru benefits to Montana, the natlou and the
world would best be sened by managing the North Fork wlth a degree
of sensitlvlty whldr rnay requlre foregoing some opportunlties for
floancl.al gaia. r believe oil and gas e:<ploration and productlon,
based on the technoLogy currently avallable, Ls Lnconpatlble nith the
wisest course of resource use and protection in the North Fork. r
suggest that the state of Montana, in this ftrst question of o11 and
gas drilling on state lands in the North Fork, set a bold and fully
defensible precedent by denying not only this pennit for the cyclone
Lake area, but all other appllcations on the Coal Creek State Forest.
Perhaps the state of the art will progress ln the future so that rLsks
attendant to drllllng and product.lon can be more accurately evaluated
and then amellorated durLng drLlling and productlon. At this tlne the
rLsks are too great.

Thank you for the opportuulty to coment.

Sincerely,

Research Biologtst
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MONTANA AND NATIONAL AIR QUALITY STANDARDS

Air quality standards have been developed at the national level for sixcla::9:.of aiI Pollutants and at the state level for nine pollutants plusvisibility. Below is a synopsis of each of the pollutants.

Sulfur Dioxide - Sulfur dioxide originates from the burning of fossil fuels
sucll as coaT or oil. The po'l'lutant-is known for causing sign'ificant loss in
crop yie1d, rusting metals, reducing visibility and irritation of eyes, nose,
throat and lungs.

lqfticulate Matter - Particulate matter may originate from natural sourcesffisander0Si0n'0rresulifroilautomobiles'industrjal
processes, unpaved roads, agriculture, constructjon and other humanactivities. These tiny particles can damage paint, reduce visibil'ity, and
carry poisonous chemicals into the lungs causing cellular damage.

Carbon Monoxide - Carbon monoxide is a by-product of the incomplete combustion
oflorganjTTueTs. The most notorious soirrbe is the automobjle. This odorless
gas can, in small amounts, cause headaches, dizziness, fatigue and slow
reactions. It can be especial'ly dangerous for people with heart disease. In
iarger amounts it can cause death. -

Piotochemical 0xtda-Eg_(Ozg1e) - Photochemical oxidants are produced in the
d nitrogen oxides, combustion wastes from

gasoline and other fuels, are exposed io sunlight. 0xidants irritate the
eyes, nose, and throat, make breathing difficult, reduce visibility, and
damage vegetation.

Hydrocarbons - Hydrocarbons are the unburned chemicals from the combustion or
evaporation of organic compounds. Automobile exhaust and uncontained storage
of petroieum products are common sources of hydrocarbons. They have been
known to cause vegetative damage and contribute to photochemical oxidants.

Nitrogen Oxides - Nitrogen oxides usually originate in high-temperature
combustion processes including diesel engines. It is not only a component of
photochem'ical oxidants, but causes an unpleasant smelling brown haze, and is
irritating to the nose and throat.

Fluoride - Sources of fluorides include the aluminum, g1ass, brick, fertilizer;nA;-fa smaller degree, the oil industries. In exceisive amounti, fluorides
can cause bone deformit'ies and damage vegetation.

Lead - Lead in the air is generally the result of automobiles and ore
SETters . Phys i ca'l probl efrs of hi gh I ead content i ncl ude gastro j ntesti nal
cramps, central nervous system effects, kidney disease and anemia.

Hyd!"ogen sulfide - sources of hydrogen sulfide, the "rotten egg" pollutant
@eatment,kraftpu1[andoi1industries.The"[o1iutantcan
damage paint, tarnish copper, injure vegetation, produce a loss of the sense
of smel1, cause severe respiratory tract irritatjon and in large doses, cause
death.

Vi si bj I i ty - Vi si bi 1 i ty reducti ons are
gases present in the atmosphere.

due to the amounts of TSP, aerosols and

C- 2a
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POTENTIAL WATER
PROPOSED CENEX

SITUATION

Eros'ion on
road

1.

QUALITY DEGRADATION AND MITIGATING MEASURES ASSOCIATED t^JITH
#T3-II STATE

POLLUTANT MITIGATING MEASURES

acce s s Sediment

2. Erosion from pad
s'i te

Human waste
di s posa 1

J.

Sed i ment

Sewage

Petrol eum
Products

Drilling
Addi ti ves

Reserve Pit
Contents

Comp'let'ion
Fluids

An existing access road will be
used. Erosion potential will be
reduced from present by the addi -
tion of drainage features and
surfacing materials, and if
reconstructed accordinq to the
road notes (Appendjx CI6a).

No defined surface drainaqe
I eaves the pad area , mi ti !at'ing
the potential for sed'iment
de1 i ver"y.

Locate, design and construct the
reserve pit so that surface water
will not enter it, with the
exception of runoff from the
drillsite.

A diversion ditch (::t) wiit be
constructed at the base of al I
cut slopes to dfvert surface
water from flow'ing onto the s'ite.

A septic system will be used for
servage disposal. The system will
be pumped as needed and the
entire system removed from the
sfte upon completion of the
operati on.

Traffic w'ill be controlled to
avoid vehicles meetinq on the
narrow road.

The road wjll be gravelled where
needed to improve tractjon.

The stream channel lying along
the access road is intermittent.
Surface drainaqe from this stream
does not reach'a perennial
st ream.

l,iater from the reserve pit will
not be spread on the road for
dust abatement.

4. Spi 1 1 a1 ong access
roaci

C- 3a



SITUATION

4. Spi I 'l al ong access
road (cont. )

5. 0verflow of reservepit, spill on pad
site

6. Seepage from
reserve pit

I-,IITIGATI NG MEASURES

For primary roads the situation
would be similar to fuel hauling
for other industria'l activities,
such-as logging. Local emergency
services agencies would be
alerted.

If the reserve pit is in danger
of overflowing,'the DSL will-be
notified irnmediately and CENEXwill take appropriate remedial
action to prevent environmental
damages. A minimum of two feet
of free board should be
maintained at all times.

The low permeability of the dense
glacial deposits will limit
downward movement of spilled
fluids.

Shal low groundwater contamination
on the site will be protected by
cementing the casing 20 feet of
deeper to the surface.

The rdserve pit shall be
constructed so as to be
impervious.

If it is judged that a pit liner
is necessary, the liner shall be
a weather resistant, heavy nylon
mesh entwined in heavy plastic
(nrinimum thickness e ilti ).
The bedding for the liner shall
be cleared of debris and rock to
insure the liner will not be
punctured.

The liner will be inspected and
approved by DSL prior to filling.
If leakage is discovered outside
of the pit, the DSL will be
notified immediately and CENEX
will take appropriate remedial
action to prevent environmental
damages.

Dri I I ing
fl uids

Drilling
addi ti ves

Produced
water

Petrol eum
products

Completion
fluids

POLLUTANT

Drilling
fl u ids

Drilling
additives

Produced
water
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7.

S ITUATION

Recl amat'ion
reserve pit

Recl amati on
pad site

POLLUTANT

of Dril 1 ing
fluids

Dril 1 i ng
addi ti ves

Produced
water

Petrol eum
products

Petrol eum
products

Produced
water

of the Sed i ment

[IITIGATING MEASURES

If well is a non-producer -
nd Gas

Conservat'ion Division, the 1 iquid
contents of the reserve pit shall
be pumped down the hole to a
level where produced water
ori g i nated.

If the solid contents of the pit
contain deleterious substances
that may impair water quality,
the sol id contents of the pit and
the liner shall be removed from
the tract and responsibly
disposed of at an appropriate
landfill.

If well is a producer -
@illbe
allowed to evaporate or hauled
from the site to a suitable,
approved disposal site. The
solid contents would be disposed
of as above.

Blowout protection will be
i nsta'l I ed when i nstal I at'ion of
the surface pipe is completed.

In case of blowout, the spil'l
contingency plan will be
impl emented.

If the well js a non-producer -

recontoured to near natural grade
and topsoil spread. Some local
erosion is anticipated prior to
establjshment of plant cover.

The surface of the pad should be
ripped prior to recontouring to
eliminate the slip p1ane.

Fill should be compacted in six
to eight inch lifts.
The ephemeral draw in the
southeast corner of the pad wi 1 1

be reshaped.

If the well is a oroducer -
1be

reclainred as stated above.

8. Bl owout

9.
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Baseline Surface lfater Quallty Data - Streams in the Vlcinity of Cenex #13-11 State

Surface water samplos ursre collected on June 19, 1984 at five sites on two streams draining the
vlcinlty of the proposed oll well (see nap for sample locations) The lab analysis was completed
by Dr. Richard Juday, Chelnistry Departnent, University of Montana. The physical parameters indicate hlgh
qurllty water rith lor levels of dlssolved and suspended solids. These values are consistant with other
data from the arca, bascd on unpubllshed data collected by DSL on Coal Creek and Stillwater State Forests.

FIELD IIEASUREMENTS

Discharge Conductlvity Hardness Alkallnty

I.ABORATORY MEASTJREI.IENTS
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I.IATER QUALITY MONITORING PLAN

DSL should require water guality to be monitored by CENEX as described belowto substantiate whether or not impacts occur, therLby triggering prompt actionin case of contamination.

Surface water monitoring:
Locations! A, B, D, E (see map accompanyinq
Frequency: lttonthly during driiling elceirt it

once every 2 weeks.
Pararpters: Discharge (cubic feet per second)

Total suspended solids
pH
Conducti vi ty (umhos/cm)
Calcium (Ca)

baseline date).
snowmelt runoff, then

Magnesium (Mg)
Sodium (Na)
Potassium (K)
Bicarbonate (HCO.)
Carbonate (COr) "

- Chloride (Cl )"
Sulfate (S0,)
Hardness (mdlt-CaC0")
Al kal iinity (mg/t -CdC0")
Total dissolved sol idso
Trace metals - As, Cd, Pb, Hg, Zn, Cu, Fe
Oil and grease

All parameters reported in milligrams per liter, unless othenrise noted.
. Sampling and neasurement teihniqubs will be according to standard meth-

ods. .Laboratory work will be completed by an EpA approved laboratory.
A minimum of 2 baseline samples froneach statibn prior to the itart ofoil well drilling is required. ttre resutt;-;i ronttoiihg ihouia be fonrvarded

irmediately to the Department of State Lands, Northwestein Land office. A
maximum two week time period is suggested for obtaining the results.
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0iL
ROAD

AND

CONSTRUCTION NOTES
GAS EXPLORATORY WELL 13-11

NOTES

-InstalI 18"x30' CMP

-12" gravel lift 50' either side of
corregate metal pipe (CUn;

-This is the seep that drains from the
south edge of the operating pad.

PI

1

CENEX

STATION

13+1f

14+40

rg+229

zt+vZ

2I+70

zg+gf

-Remove trees 5-B' back
cutslopes greater than
P.1.7 to P.I.B

from top of
5 ft. high from

-Existing 18" CMP - ok

-Existjng 36" CMP - ok
-Proposed turnoui location
l,lidening will encroach on

- Unacceptabl e
creek channel.

10

111I
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PI
t2

STATION

2e+0f

30+019

NOTES

-Straighten road alignment (p.I. ll-l2) and
widen road to improve turnout (p.I.
12-13).

-Existing turnout location - ok
-Remove trees 5'-8' back from top of cut
from P. I. 13-15.

-Existing CMP - ok
-Remove woody debris above and below CMp.
Rock CMP outlet with approximately I cu.
yard l'-2' rock.

-lloposed turnout location - Unacceptable
l,lidening will infringe on creek chhnnel.

-Start cutslope failure.
-Do not widen road in this segment, clean
out ditch. Cut trees (greater than 4', DBH)
5-8' above cutslope failure.

-End cutslope failure.

13

14

16

t7

18

15 33+3f

33+50

33+55

38+00

39+25

39+9t1

41+00

42+21919

-InstalI 18"x26' CMP

basi n
(skew) with catch

-Approximate start of reconstruction to
avoid road failure.

-Proposed turnout location - No widening
al I owed.

-Switchback will be reconstructed to avoid
sl ump.

-Route ditch drainage as far north and west
as possible to avoid draining water onto
slumps above lower road.
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PI

22 to 26

STATION

41+50

42+32

qs+tf

ao+zd

52+5

aO*11L

NOTES

-Start of road fil I failure. Beg'in ful I
bench road with ditch, do not s'idecast
material. Blade excavated material to
inside of switchback at P.1.2I.

-End of road fill failure.

-Reconstruction to avoid fa'ilure ends
approximately here.

-Ex'isting turnout - ok. Grade d'itch and
road prior to gravelling. Aggregate
surfacing required sta. 46+70 to 98+92.
Prefer to apply a minimum of 9" (compact
depth) of crushed or angular fractured
rock of 3" minus size. Appf icat'ion of
pit-run, subrounded gravels will require a
12" (compact depth) of 3" minus size
material. Aggregate will not contain over
15% oversize rock and material will be
suitable with the DSL. Additional gravel
appl ication may be requ'ired. Road
materials are to be compacted to 90% of
opti mum.

-l4ai ntai n exi st'ing road wi dth . Mi nimj ze
bank cutting when blading ditch due to
margina'l slope stabil ity.

-Proposed turnout - No excavat'ion of
cutslope a'llowed. t,ji I I have to haul
material in if needed.

-Proposed turnout location
Wjdening will infringe on

- Unacceptabl e

creek channel.

20

2T

23

24

25

26

&

27
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P I STATION NOTES

28 66+3d Existing turnout - ok
Minimize road cut due to potential
instabi I ity.

2s 7v3*
71+50 - Instal I 1g,'x34 , CMp wi th catchbas i n.

30 72+3* -Cut ridge on cutslope back to 1:1.

31 75+5d
76+25 -Existing CMP (damaged), remove and install

18"x30' CMP with catchbasin.

78+13 -Install 18,,x34' CMp with catchbasin.

32 78+9&
79+64 -Install 18"x30' CMP with catchbasin.

33

39 -End aggregate surfacing.
-End Reconstruction Project.
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ROAD MATERIAL ANALYSIS

Location: NW+ sEt Section 11, T34N, RzltlJ Road station: 72+35

Sample descniption: Fjne grained soil with few coarse fragments formed in
Kishenehn siltstone. IypicaT soil material from sta. 42+z
to 86+09

Sieve analysis: Sieve Size

Coarse gravel 1,'
Coarse & medium sands 4M
Fine sands 40M
Fi nes , s'i I t & c1 ay 200M

Percent Passjng

100
99
96
93.2

Gravel factor = 1

Traffic index = 5.6
R-value at equi'l = 45

Un'ified Soil Classification: ML, inorganic silts, non-plastic
Poor subgrade material requires proper drainage and aggregate surfacing.

Engineering analysis by Montana Dept. of Highways, Helena
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FOREST FIRE REGULATIONS
Applicable Ib All Operations, [adlding Camping, On Forested Lands Within Montana

Violation of sny Montgm forestry lsw or of any rule promulgated by the
Montrna Ihprrhent of Stde Lsnds, Division of Forcstry,

under authori$ of Serton TGlrlW MCA, is an offense punishable by
Iine or imprisonment, or both.

RULEI FIR"EFIGHTINGEQUIPMENTREQUIRED. (l) Exccptwhcnindcs-
ignatcd inprovcd campgroundr or whca travcling as a pcdcrtriaa, all pcrsons or prr-
tics ilgitins crmpfircs or warming fires oa forcstcd lands shall bc equippcd with a
serviceable shovcl and buclet as fotlows:

(a) a shovcl 24 inchcs (60,96 ccntimetcrs) in Icngth, bladc width 6 iacho (15.2
centimctcrs); and

(b) e bucla, capacity I galoo (3.7E5 litcrs) (motorcyclc cresh hclnas qualify).
(2) Thc rcquircmcna of rubscctions (l) (.) and (l) O) rpply to all opcrstorr of

motorcycle, rrail bilcs, and similar type vehicles and personr trrveling with pack
animals.

(3) Othcr mobile or stationary powcr equipmcnt, including trucks of 23,0m GVW
or grcatcr, engagcd in commcrcial activitiec must be cquippcd with oac opcrablc fire
cxtinguishcrofadrychemicaltypcofnotlcsEthan2}. pound(1.125 kilogram)capac-
ity with 4BC or biglrcr rating.

(4) Powcr srw operators shall maintsin in thcir immcdiatc possession a fully
charged opcrablc firc cxtinguishcr and a scrvicceblc round pointcd No. 0 shovcl or
larger. The qtinguisher shrll ttc a liquid chcmical typc of at lcast 8 ounccs (224 Srams)
capacity or a dry chcmical typc of et least I pound (0.454 kilograms) capacity.

RULE II VEHICI,E EXEAUST AND SPAXf, ANNESTEN NEQUNEMENTS.
(l) All inrernal comburtion cngino opcratcd oo forcctcd laadr must bc cquippcd

with an epprovcd and cffcctivc rpark arcsting dwicc.
(2) Motorbikg, trail cychr, rcootcrs rnd othct vcbiclc of thir typc, all rtationary

and mobile powcr cquipmcnt, and hcqvy duty trucks of 23,@0 GVW or grcatcr must
bc cquippcd with sperk arrating deviccg listcd as epprovcd in the U.S. Forest Servicc
Spark Arrcster Guidc. Spart arrcsting dcviccs must be plainly markcd with thc manu-
facturcrb namc and modcl numbcr and murt bc propcrly inrrallcd and mainteincd in
accordancc with thc guidc. Hcavy duty truckr may havc a vdtical strck cxhaust system
and mufflcr, providcd thc crheuct st.ck cxlcnds above thc cab of thc vchiclc,

(3) Powcr saws must bc cquipped wirh a mufflcr and scrcen typc spark arrcstcr in
accordance with tbc aaaodar& sct forth in thc U.S. Forcrt Scrvice Spark Arrcstcr
Guidc. Powcr llwg uscd in conoercial activiticr and purchercd aftcr Deccmbcr 31,
1980, must alEo bc cquippcd with a mufflcr eystcm conforming to thc Socicty of
Automotive Engincers Staadard J-335b, ar 3ct forth in the U.S. Forest Scrvicc Spark
Arr?ster Guidc.

(4) Exhaurt drivcn turbocbargcrs qurlify dr cfficicnt rpark arrcrt€rc providcd all
exhaust gascs pas tbroug[ thc turbine impcllcr. Thc turbinc impcllcr must bc turoiat
at all timca ard thcrc mry bc tro cxhaust byp$3. A suaight-mecbatricaldrivca super-
chargcr docs not qualify.

(5) Automobiles and light trucks of GVW lccs than 23,(m wilh complcte standard
cxhaust systems propcrly mountcd aad maintained, including a bafflc-typc mufflcr
and tailpipe through wttich all cxhaust gascs pass, also qualify.

RULE III fmE T(X)LS. All pcrsonr, firus, or corpontions cngagcd in any
forcst product harvcsting opcratioa on forclt latrds shall bavc hand tools avsilable for
fircfighting purposes. Thcrc shall be at lcut ooc rhovcl (round pointcd No, 0 or largcr)
and onc pulaski tool for each two persom anploycd st thc sitc of thc activity. Erch
vchiclc uscd in a commercid activity sh.ll carry a shovcl (round pointcd No. 0 or
larger) and cithcr atr axc or a puleski tool. AU toolr shall bc in lood condition and
immcdiatcly acccssiblc for fircfighting purposca. Substitution of other types of haod
tools to providc increascd efficiency or cffcctivencse may be madc by mutual written
agreemcnt bctwccn a pcrson, firm, or corporation atrd thc rccognizcd firc protcction
agcncy haviog jurisdiction.

RULEIV. CORRECTION OF HAZARDSANITP IROLLING. (l) Whcocvcr
in thcjudgmcnt ofa rccognizcd egcncy as defined in 7613-102(t 1), MCA, adangerous
fire hazard or risk cxists, the agcncy may rcquirc thu any indurtrial opcration, burn-
ing, outdoor welding, blasting, or othcr .caivity koown to causc fircs bc haltcd until
such hezard or risk is rcmovcd, abatcd or correctcd.

(2) The rccognized agcncy during pcriods of high fire dangcr may requirc any party
cnSegcd in activiri$ within the forcst landl to d$ignatc an ablc individual in thcir
cmploymcnt as a patrolman whosc dutics shall be to patrol thc opcration as spccified
by thc rccognizcd agcncy, cxtinSuish small fires, and report immediatcly all fircs to thc
rccognizcd agcncy.

RULE V FIRE CREW. On all crew opcrations of l0 or morc employccs on forcst
lands, all persons, firms, or corporations rcsponrible for thc opcretions shall desig-
natc, train. and cquip a firc crew and crcw boss to takc immediatc initial action to
suppress any fire starting on the opcration arca, and to report immcdialcly all fires ro
thc recognizcd agcncy. Thc dcsignared crew boss shall havc the powcr to aca for his
cmployer during firc supprcssion activities.

WARNING
Tb.x nlrhllotrr irya b."r .|t|tlltlcd bt ltt It Dartr..l ot Sl.tc Lradt. Dlvldor ot Forcttry

fd yow oro 0rotctlon nd toor Llallt.
CaFlcmGrtoa lcglllcmr lat rlE [rlc yo! llrbla tordt[atcr lo abcorls of hrd [d tlnbrt

drartcd or dcraroycd.
Pretcl you tonrltsDretct tou !trclctbool-bc ct[alorrl Pda.t FlEl

F203

RULE Vl SMOX,ING AND LUNCH FIRES. (l) Sookiogft prohibired on atl
operatiom on for6t lands except at safe placcs frcc of flammable matcrial, c.g., a
clcared area such as a road or skid trail. Smoking"while walking, ridiog horses, notor-
bikcs or bicycles, or othcr uncncloscd cquipmcnt and conveyances is prohibitcd.

(2) Lunch and warming fires ohall be limitcd to clcared or bare arcar, and such fires
may not be allowcd to spread or bc lcft unattcndcd until complctcly extinSuishcd.

RULE Ytl DEARIS DISPOSAL. (l) Tbc opcr.ror, owncr, or residcnt of any
camp, wood proccssing plant, cstablishment, or residcncc locatcd upon or within
forcsted lands shdl dispose of any accunulation of flammable debris that in rhe
judgmcnt of rccognizcd agcncy constitutcs a firc hazard.

(2) Operators of sawmills or other wood proccssing plants crcctcd or opcrltcd
during thc firc semon on or immcdiately adjaccnt to forcst lands may not begin sawing
or other utilization opcrations until thc recognizcd agencA is satisficd that conditions
surrounding the mill arc such or have bccn made such that sparks from thc opcration
will not sct fires in thc adjacent forest ateas.

(3) Prior io cach firc scasirn, all persons, firms, or corporatiom crcatin! or respon.
siblc for sawmill wastc within thc forcst arcas witl treat, disposc of, rcmove, or rcducc
thc hazard creared until ahc rccognized agcncy is satisficd thrt such accumularion of
sawmilliag wastc does not constitutc a firc hazard.

(4) In thc cv3nt thaa burning is thc disposal method sclcctcd, rhc pil6 shall bc
prcpared for busning by cribbing the base with slabs. Thc rccognizcd agency shall
deacrmine whcn and how thc pilcs will bc burncd.

(5) During the firc scason, flammablc material and debris may not bc burned,
cxcept undcr. writtcn fire pcrmir issued by thc rccognizcd rgency for tbat forcstcd
land, All burning must be carricd out in accordancc wirh the Dcpartmenr of Hcdth
and Environmcntal Scicnccs' opcn burning rcstrictions,

RULE VIll POWERLTNE INSPECTIONS. All persons, firms, or corporarions
who own, control, opcrate, or rnaintain clectrical transmission or distribution lincs
shall, prior to the bcginning ofthe firc scason cach year, inspcct said powcrlines for fire
hazards and risks, correct thc fire hazards and risks found, and inform thc recognizcd
agency that nccessary rcmcdial actions hsve been accomplishcd.

RULE IX trOREST ACTMY IESTRICTIONS. In arcas dcsignatcd by public
proclamrdon by thc Administrator, Division of Forcsrry, ss Ircag of high fire hazard,
thc Administrator may request all pcrsons, firms, or corporations prcscnt or cngaged
in any activity in iheareas ao voluntarily ccase operations or to adjusr working hours to
less critical periods of thc day. In thc evcnt such a rcqucst is rcfuscd, thc Administraror
may issue a writtcn ordcr directing compliance.

RULE X FOREST CLOSURE. (l) During pcriods of dangcrous firc conditions,
no pcrs{rn may entcr or bc upon thosc forcst lsods designatcd by public proclamation
by thc Govcrnor of thc Statc of Montana as arcas of dengerous fire hazard except
undcr written pcrmit issued by a recognizcd agcncy.

(2) Pcrmits to cntcr upon such arcas during thc clcure may bc issued by rhe recog-
nizcd agency upon a showing of rcal nced by the applicant. Permits may be issued to
thosc persons hlving actual residence as a pcrmancnt or principal placc of abode in thc
forcst lands designatcd or to pcrsons cngaged in non-fire hazardous employmcnt.

(3) Howcver, no pcrmit may be rcquircd of persons cngagcd in cithff firc-fighting,
firc prcventlon, or law enforcemcnt who are engagcd in official busincss.

RULE XI REQUEST FOR REYIEIY. I f any opcrator believ?s that in his casc any
rcquircment of a rccognized agcncy is cxcessivc, thc op€rator may requcst thc Ad-
ministrator, Division of Forestry, to review thc rcquircmcnts. lf in thc opinion of thc
Administraaor any or all are not ncccssary in the intcrcat of public safcty, hc may makc
such changcs ar hc considcrs advisable.

RULE Xll APPLICABILITY. The forcst fire rulcs, Rulc I rhrough Rulc Xl, arc
in cffcct each year during thc forcst fire seasoD May lst to Septembcr 30th iaclurive, or
any lcgd cxtension thereof. Rcquiremcnts pcrtaining to motor vehiclcs do not apply to
thosc being opcretcd solcly on roads that are s parr of fedcral or St8tc maintaincd
highway systems or on any pavcd public road.

AS REVISED JANUARY 19E:I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE [,/\NDS,
DTVISION OF FORESTRY

c- 10
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ELEMENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN BEAR CONFLICT CONTINGENCY PLAN
(PROPOSED EXHiBIT L OF CENEX #13-1i STATE-ANNUAL OPERATrr.rE PLNru).

1. Responsjbllit'ies and Duties - (CENEX will defjne which
pro3ect sjte are responsible for each or all elements
stated ) .

2. DSL wi11. provide CENEX written materjal to educate exploratjon workers ongrizz.ly bear and bl ack bear i denti f icati on , behav'ior, precauti ons to
avoid conf'licts,-appropriate actions, and lawful penalties for i11ega'lkilljng of grizzly bears. CENEX w'ill distribute tnis information t6 all
contractors and employees associated with the project, and also post'it
at the site.

3. All observed bear activity on or near the site will be immediately
reported to:

i ndi vi dual s at the
of the p1an, unless

4.

a. Department of Fish, Wildlife and parks
Bio'log'ist Jim Cross - 755-5505.

b. DFWP Game Warden Dave l,ledum - 862-5201
or Warden Captain Louis Kis - ZS7-Z75I

Bear reporting will include:

a. Type of observation - sighting, sign,

b. Species - grizzly or black (if known).

c. T'ime of day or n'ight.

d. Behavior - what bear was (is) doing.

e. Action taken, if any.

In case of human 'injury:

FIRST AID - Polebridge Ranger Station,

ALERT AIR AMBULANCE - Ka1ispe11

Regi ona'l Headquarters -

(res. )
(res. )

disturbance actjvity.

Glacier National Park - 888-5416

- 257-8989

5.

c- 11



PROPOSED WELL SITE

Proposed cenex l3-ll well site located in existjng seed tree
timber harvest unit, Note the placement of seven 44" x 30,'

flourescent panel markers depicting the pad and a .|43' 
h.igh

helium balloon to depict drill mast height,

V- IL
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€ Dritl site

-General 

view.inq
I ocati ons

General North Fork Flathead River rocations offering short
duration viewing of the proposed Cenex drill pad and rig.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING FLATHEAD l.llLD AND SCENIC RIVER

WHEREAS, Pub'lic Law 94-486, October 12, 1976, amended Public Law 9-542 ("The

llild and Scenic River Act"), 0ctober 2, 1958 designating the Flathead River as

part of the National l.lild and'Scenic River System; and

WHEREAS, the Flathead l.lild and Scenic River Management Zone managed by the

Forest Service, United States Department of Agriculture contains approximately

1,100 acres of state school trust land, classified as timber land, managed by

the Montana Department of State Lands under the supervision of the Board of Land

Cornnissioners; and

WHEREAS, the purpose of state school.trust land is to provide income for support

of Montana's Schools (Enabling Act, Section 10, Constitution of Montana, Article X)

under the multiple-use management concept (77-1-203-MCA); and

WHEREAS, the Forest Service and the National Park Service have management respon-

sibilities for federal lands within the classified Flathead Wild and Scenic River;

and

WHEREAS, the above parties have previously agreed to develop a memorandum of

understanding to attempt to provide for coordinated management of Flathead Wild

and Scenic River resources.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

l. The parties agree that within the designated River

Department of State Lands shall:
Corridor the Montana

l. Recogn'ize the Forest Service role in the management of the Flathead

l.lild and Scenic River System, but shall retain complete management

jurisdiction of State lands.

2. Review Department of State Lands management plans or projects with

the designated Forest Service Ranger District prior to action.

3. Recognize that management activities may be evident in the foreground

area as viewed from the river itself and to the extent possible, blend

such activities into the landscape in a manner so as not to draw atten-

tion to the activity.

4. l4eet with appropriate Forest Service representatives to attempt to

solve problems concerning 3(yerse impacts upon State lands.



llemorandum of Understanding
Flathead lJild and Scenic River
page 2

5.

6.

Comply with State laws and obiectives governing resource management

activities and endeavor to ninimize impacts to the resource to the

extent possible, consistent with income production obiectives.

and other in'terested agencies to
activities in the river corridor as

Meet with the Forest Service

review existing problems and

the need arises.

II. It is mutually agreed that outside the designated river corridor (North Fork

III.

Flathead River) and within the area viewed by the river user the Montana

Department of State Lands will consider visual quality on a project basis if
consistent with School Trust Land management obiectives.

The Forest Service recognizes the management authority and objectives

of the Montana Department of State Lands and agrees to consul t the Depart-

ment concerning action in the river corridor which may affect State land.

It is recognized that recreational use of State land is unauthorized and

may be prohibited.

BE IT FURTHER RESoLVED, that the Montana Department of state Lands and the Forest

Service agree to periodically review this memorandum and make mutually agreed upon

revisions. Either party may terminate its participation under this Memorandum of
Understanding by giving at least 90 days prior written notice.

DATE /O 
",... 

Z

DATE /2//r/rl-

Conunissioner, Department of State Lands

c-15b



SUMMARY OF NOISE

l^lELFARE l^lITH AN

LEVELS IDENTIFIED

ADEQUATE MARGIN OF

AS REQUISITE

SAFETY.

TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH AND

Area

A'l I areas.

0utdoors in residential areas,
farms, and other areas where people

spend widely varying amounts of time
and other places in which quiet is a

basis for use.

Effect

Hearing loss

0utdoor activity,
interference and
annoyance

> 70 dBA

> 5s dBA

Level

L.q

Ldn

L.q 2 55 dBA 0utdoor areas where people spend

limited amounts of time, such as school
yards, playgrounds, etc.

Indoor activity
interference and

annoyance

Ldn > 45dBA
Indoor residential areas.

t.q 
= 45 dBA Other indoor areas with human activi-

ties, such as schools, etc.

*In this appendix, Leq refers to a 24-hour equivalent sound level; this is the
constant sound level that has the same sound energy as a time-varying sound

would over a Z4-hour period. Ldn is a 24-hour equivalent sound level in
which the nighttime (10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.) sound levels are increased by

l0 decibels to account for the added annoyance due to sleep interference.
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DECIBEL MTINCS OF SOME COMMON NOISES
TYPICAL DECIBEL

O Lowest sound audible to human car.

30 Quiet libnry, sofi u,hispcr

t20

f 80 Rocket pad during launch Witlnlt. ut
prolcction, aorsc al lbis lartl cacso inat'rliblc
lanagc

Ctraa tmnay o! A^mca" Acalay ol Orobtytgology- Hcal a"/ Nccl S"rgcr1, lrc

Deobels are not- measurd in
normd linear arithmetic, in which
the values simply add together. In a
Iinear distance scale, for instane, 20
ftet is h/vie as long as l0 feet, and
30 feet is three times l0 feet. Because
the range of human hearing is so
great-chain saw noise, for in-
stance, has r0 million times the
sound intmsity of a whisper-a
linear scale'woirtd be ormbe'rsome.
To ga around Eris problenr, decibels
.rre measurd logarithmicaly. Ttre
ma&rematical formtrla is compleq
but simply stated it means that-eadr
inoease of l0 dB indiohs a tenfold
inseasein sound intensiqr. Tnus, 3)
dB has 10 times the interrsi' of n
dB, 40 dB has l(D times the i ,crrsity
of 20 dB, and so forth. rn ttG
ompressd scale, a whisper wotrld
be measured at about 30 dB, while a
chahsaw would be about fm dB.

Even though a l0dB increase
means the sound intensitv has irF
seased l0 times, our ears don't hear

before he'll say it's twice as loud,"
Olishifski says. "ln other words, to
the average person, 4O dB would
sound twice as loud as 30 dB, and
110 would sound twice as loud as
lfi) dB." r

10 Quict officc, living room, bcdroom ewry
fr,om mffic

Ligtrt mffic ar a disrancc, rcfrigentu,
gcntle brccze

Aar conditioner et 2O fest, convcrsation.
se'ing machine

Bury traffic, office obulatoq noisy
rtsaunnt At 0& hxf. ;oiu twy bqt to afca
fu""C f y^ an collsbnly apod

Subuay, hear4y city mffic, alarm clock rr
two leer

Truck tnffic, noiqy home rppliances, shop
tools, lawn mower ,4s lanlnas ircnasa, bc
uft tiw aposun ilc..lrtzs

Chain saw, boiler shop, pncumadc drill
Expostn twy h ilngoous al ta ilB, ar,l uitb
coq s dB notasc th-'lrrlc ti^t' b A A b[.

Rock band conccn in front of spcakers,
sandbfasting, thunderclap At tzo i!8.
a|otln ca; injtn lh cat

C,unshot blast, .|et plane Noir at t<o ilB
rzy caus. adval Da;n in lh ur

DANCEROUS
TIME EXPOSURE

Gitical lacl bcgins.

Morc than E hour..

Lss tfian 8 hour:.

2 hourr.

lmmediate danger.

Any lcngth of cxposure
time is dangerous.

Hearing loss inevitablc.

70

80

90

t40
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.A' T}'EIGIITED SOUND LEVELS OF YARIOUS NOISES FOU}iD IN DIFFERENT ENYINONT\IE}ITS

.Sound Lcvel, dBA r

'- l3C, -

- lz0 - Uncomfortably loud

-u0-

- l@ - Very Loud '

- 90-

- 80 - Moderately l-oud

- 70-

-@-

- 50 - Quiet

- 40-

- 30 - Very Quiet

_ 20_

Industrial (& Itf ilitary)

Armored Personncl Cerrier
( r23 dB)

Ox1'gen ,Torch ( l2f dB )
Scraper-Loader ( ll7 dB)
Compactor(lf0dB)

u0 dB)
dB)
ea ( 100 dB)
B)

(s7 dB)
craft (85 dB)
(8s dB)
(83 dB)

Tabulating (80 dB)

Community (or Outdoor) Ilome (or Indoor)

Jet Flyover @ f000 ft
(l03 dB)

Pou'er llowcr (96 dB)
Compressor @ 90 ft. (9{ dB)
RocI Drill @ rO0 ft. (92 dB)
lvlotorcyclcs @ 25 ft. (90 dB)
Fopeller Aircraft Flyover

@ l0o0 fr. (68 dBA)
Diesel Truck, 40 mph @

50 ft. (84 dB)
Diesel Tra.in, 40-50 mph @

r0o fL (83 dB)
Passenger Car, 6.5 mph @

25 ft. (77 dBl
Near Freeway-Auto Tra6c

(6{ dB)
Air Conditioning Unit @

20 fL (C{ dB)
Large Transformer @ 200 fL(s dB)
Light Trafiic @ 100 ft

(so d3)

Rocl-N-Roll Band
( roE-ll4 dB)

Iruide Subway Car-35 mph
(ss dB)

Cocl;p it-Li ght Aircrdt
(so dB)

Food. Blender (88 dB)
Garbage Disposal (S0 dB)
Clothes Washer (7E dB)
Living Room l{usic

(76 dB)
Dish*'asher (75 dB)
TV-Audio (70 dB)
Vacuum (70 dB)
Conversation ( 6C dB )

Note: Unless otherwise specified, lsted jorrnd levels are measured
st typical operator-listener distances frorn source. Noise read-
_ings taken from generat acoustical literah,rrc and observations
by PHS.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS
Survey Report

( l. ProjectName: CENEX l{ell near the i{orth Fork of the Flathead River

2. ProjectDescription: CENEX Company proposes to drill a weLl
State Forest. This will be the first well drilled insite is near the border of Glacier National park. The
well pad wiII be lowered 28 feet and the soil used to
area for the well pad.

in the Coal Creekl
this area. The i

SW end of the I

create a level I

3. Location: (attach photocopy of Quad portion) with survey routes indicated

Flathead Coun N, R21W, Seetion 11, SW+

4' uscsQuad: cyclone Lake, Mont , ?,5 t966

5. General Environmental Description (topography, flora, fauna):
The site is situated on a flat NE facing slope overlooking the North
Fork of the Flathead River. The general area is timber lindl however
the drill site was clearcut in 1979, Currently, rieedling trees,
grasses, small bushes, etc. grow on the site area. The North Fork
is apnroximately 1rnile to the NE, Cyclone Lake is about 1f rniles
to the SW and two unnamed small drainages flow down either sideof the drill site.

6. File Search Results:

SHPO file search results were negative.

7. Field Methods & Justification (include why some areas were not covered):
The J acre well pad was staked at the time of the survey. Due to the
sensitive nature of this project, a very careful survey was conducted.
Four (4) transects were made in S'u,l-NE direction, about JOm apart.
Three (3) shovel tests were done.

,T

#t Along the SW
of center.
0 - 6 in.
(n _ tt6t.
1t (n

No cultural

No

edge of proposed pad, about 20 feet to the right
disturbed material
light brown silt-clay
f-ight gray silt-c1ay

#z

material.

Half way down the proposed P"d' just left of center.
0 - 4 in. disturbed naterial
4" - 1'4" light brown silt-clay
1 I l1t' - light gray silt-clay

cultural- I'{aterial.
C

#3 Fairly close to the NE edge, several feet to left of center.

C- 18a



0 - 7.5 in disturbed material
1+" - II+" light brown silt-clay
tI+" - light gray silt-c1ay

No cultural material.

A test pit several feet deep (dug to test water seepage) repeated the
soil- sequence in ny shovel- test units. A smal1 layer of disturbed
material, then about 1 foot of 1t. brown soil and then the light
gray soil which continued to the bottom of this test unit. No
cul-tural materials were noted in the unit or in the fill pile.
The road cut near the NE edee was checked and aeain no cultural
materials were noted.
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Cultural Resources recorded:

None.

9. Recommendations:

Project cleared to proceed from the cultural resources perspective.

10. Recorder: Dori passmann
5/28/L984



APPENDIX D

EXHIBITS FROM CENEX
ANNUAL OPERATING PLAN
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tr EXHIBIT "B'

TO ANNUAL OPERATING PLAN

CENEX #13-1 1 STATE
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PI
I

z
3
4
5

P.l
o
I

2
3
4

5

6
7
I
9

lo rl
tt t?
tz 13
13 t4
t4 t5

t5 t6
f6 t7
t7 t8
18 t9
f9 20

20 2l
2t ?2
?2 23
?3 ?4
?4 25

25 ?6
26 27
27 28
2A 29
29 30

30 3t
3t 32
32 33
33 34
34 35

BEAR ING
Nsro{zsjlE
s43"53 ZO'E
SOf+o ag"5
s70P26 55"E
N 59"56'5C'E

N8lo55't4"E
s45047'3l" E
s t8"odq4'E
sszooo'qs'e
N270tg'qg'E

N4J"rg r4"E
H55"t/39'E
No2"36'3A"8
sz3"zdqg"w
N8l" lS'SS'w

N26037'34"E
N o3" r4'54'E
ttzg"sB'o4'E
N t5"05 3 t"w
s66045'4 t"E

s2Boo5'4l"E
ltO S"OS'Zg'E
N46058'29"w
s 76028'O8"E
s 550 34'2 3"E

s27'50't 3"E
N3B" l5'47"E
N 3 2050'53"w
s48"35'O3"E
s7 to42'l 3"8

s38"o t'3J'E
s57" t4'53"E
s440 t3'lo"E
s 30046'40"E
s t3"55'OO'E

DISTANCE
700. t:
378.2
24t.2'
lo t.z'
17tr9'

| 52.9'
| | 5.O'

?34.7',
2 3 9.3'
?t t.4'

ree.d
| 3?.7'
9 8-l'

t 26.3'
2o7.4'

zsz.6
| 67.1'
tgo.e
230.7'
291.7'

t 5 6.5'
| 84-3'

4 05.4'
24?.s',
28 3-9'

225.6'
tog.4'
5 | 5.7'
4 9 8.4'
t oo-3'

3 | 5.3'
34 o.4'
34 g.g'
rB4.C
t 84.9'

3 t5.g'
54 3.6'
27 t.?'
g o-o'

STATION
z+o05

ro +za l
rs+rsJ
r++aoi
le+sq9

re+oz9
rs+zz!
?t tst !
zr+gs 9
zo {oe9

zt +zt !
zg ros Q

so+o r 9
s r rze ?
:s rssQ

se+l l -2
se +ooI
:s+sr1
+zt-zr8-
qs+rs5

ce + zoQ
ae+ s+J
521 591
ss+cz?
sz ra of
sor rrl
s r+zr!
se +re8-
zr+ss{
72+35 S

;s + so5
ze+go9
az+rga
aq +z+?
ee +os.!-

es rz+ !94+58:
g z+sg Z
sa+zgZ

ELEVATION
-:,, r6-Z-

3,875.1
a pqo r'
JtVJV4

3,856.4
3,855.t'

3,85+ 5'
:,gsoZ
3F495'
3,9q3./
3,834.6'

3,826.4'
3,9 t6-2'
3,eo I.g'
3,795.7'
51786.4'

3,777-O'
a 7(tr t'vt I vv-J

3,2+ 6.6
3,73O.7'
3,7 | 9.5'

3,6 92.O'
3,684.7'
3,669.9'
3.65 7.5'
3,e ts e'

'3,6O7.6'

3,593.g'
5,580-O'
3,547.3'
3F24D'

3,5 t 95'
3,499.4
3,495.t'
3,5O2.O
3r5O3.l'

3,493.2'
3,484.4
3378.s'
3,475.3
5F 73.s

LENGTH.

GRADE

-5.9"/"
-4.441"
4.9"h
-o.8"/o

-o3%
-"8"h
-o.6"h
-25"h
-38o/"

-3.97"
-€-""h

-t o'9%
-6- | o/"

-7.4"/"

-4-5"h
-63%
-7.Oo/o
-93"/"
-5.3"/"

-9. t7"
4 T"/o
-8.O%
-8DY"
-7.3"h

-4.?"h
- to 57.
- t.s%
- 6.37"
- 4.7o/o

4.3"h
-6:7"h
-l.o"h
+t.8%
+0.67"

-3.4"/"
-z-g"h
-l.o"h
-t.3-h
-l -6"h

6
7
I
9

ro
a

35 36 S39"22'20"E
3 6 37 S55"20'40"E
37. 33 S34"59'30"E
38 c.R. s7cPo8'oo"E
COUNTY ROAD

LOCATTCN ROAD lS 9,829.7' oR
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